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Chapman Conferences

o were originally inaugurated in L976 in honor of Sydney Chapman.

o permit organized and in-depth exploration of specialized subjects.

t encourage interdisciplinary focus on special problems.

o givä students a chance to interact with leaders in their field.

o have limited attendance (125) and can be held anywhere.

o can be proposed by any AGU member.

. about 5-8 conferences held each year.

Convening a Chapman can be &s e&sy as 7, 2, 3.

1. You submit a written proposal to AGU.

2. AGU staff solicits approval of the proposal from AGU officers.

3. You handte the sciencel AGU staff handles the administrative duties.

For Further Information
To receive details on convening a Chapman Conference, contact

Brenda Weaver
American Geophysical Union
2000 Florida Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC 20009
Telephon e 202 -939 -3243

Fax 202-328-0566
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AGU Chapman Conference
Biomass Burning and Global Change

March 13 - L7, 1995 Williamsburg, Virginia

CONVENER: Joel S. Levine, Aünospheric Sciences Division,
NASA Langley Research Center

The aim of this Chapman Conference is to assess the role and importance of biomass burning as a
process for global change. The conference will consider the impact of gaseous and particulate
emissions from biomass buming on atmospheric chemistry, on the biogeochemical cycling of
elements, and on climate.

LOCATION: Colonial Wiltiamsburg, the restored capital of Colonial Virginia and an historic
meeting venue, is the site for this conference. Located 2 ll2 hours south of Washington, D.C., and
in close proximity to two international airports, Williamsburg is one of the major tourist attractions
on the east coast. It is the home of the College of William and Mary, and the NASA Langley
Research Center- Nearby attractions include the Yorktown Battlefield, Busch Gardens and the Old
Country theme parks, excellent golf courses and retail shops, and extensive gardens that should be in
full bloom in lvlarch.

REGISTRATIONI Everyone attending this conference must register and pay the registration
fee. The registration fee covers the cost of the program with abstracts, admittance to the scientific
sessions, and all scheduled social activities. Guests who wish to participate in any of the social
events or evening activities, must register at the guest rate of $150.00. This rate includes all
refreshment breaks, the Sunday reception, and the Thursday dinner.

SOCIAL EVENTS

Sunday, March 12 6:00 P.M.
Thursday, March 16 7:00 P.M.

Opening Reception
Conference Dinner

MEETING FORMAT: The meeting will have both oral and poster presentations. In addition,
there will be free time for participants to get together for discussions on topics of interest.

For presenters, the meeting room will be equipped with a 35mm slide projector and an overhead
projector. Presenters requiring further equipment may be required to pay an additional fee.

CONFERENCE COSPONSORS: NASA Langley Research Center; NASA Headquarters;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project; College
of William and Mary, Science Museum of Virginia; Public Broadcast System (PBS) Television
Station, WIIRO/TV; Virginia Quality Education in Science and Technology (VQIIEST).
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Atl meeting octivities wilt be held at the Williamsburg Lodge in the Auditorium

Sunday. March 12. 1995

Registration
Opening Reception

Monday. March 13. 1995

Introduction/Welcome
Sessionl....
Coffee Break
SessionlContinues...
Break for Lunch
SessionlContinues...
Refreshment Break
Session II
Public Lecture

Tuesday. March 14. 1995

Session II Continues
Coffee Break
Session II Continues
Session III
Break for Lunch
Session III Continues . . .

§ession fV
Refreshment Break
Session fV Continues . . .

Evening Activity and Poster Session

5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

- 8:30 a.m.
- 10:00 a.m.

-10:30 a.m.
-12:00 p.m.
- 1:30 p.m.
- 3:45 p.m.
- 4:15 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

ll:30 a.m.

l2:00 p.m.
l:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

- 10:00 a.m.
-10:30 a.m.

-11:30 a.m.

-12:00 p.m.
- 1:30 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.
- 3:15 p.m.
- 3:45 p.m.
- 5:15 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m.

Wednesday. March 15. 1995

Session IV Continues . . . 8:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.

Sessionv... 9:l5a.m. -10:00a.m.
Coffee Break 10:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

Session VI lo:30 a.m. -12:oo P.m.
Break for Lunch 12:00 P.m. - 1:30 P.m-
Session VI Continues . . . l:30 p.m. - 3:00 p'm'
Session VII . . 3:00 P.m. - 3:30 P.m.
Refreshment Break 3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Session VII Continues 4:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

Evening Activity and Poster Session 7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.



Thursday. March 16. 1995

Session VII Continues
Session VIII
Session IX
Sessionx...
Break for Lunch
Session X Continues
Refreshment Break
Session XI
Conference Banquet

Friday. March 17. 1995
Session XI Continues . . .

Session )(II . .

Session XIII
Session XIV .

Break for Lunch
Session XIV Continues
Conference Adjourns

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

l1:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
l:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - ll:00 a.m.

1l:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - l:30 p.m.
l:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
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SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

AGU Chapman Conference on Biomass Buning and Global Change
March 13-17, 1995 Willtansburg, Yirginia

Convener: Joel S. Levine, Atmospheric Sciences Division,
NASA Langley Research Center

suNDAY, MARCH 12,1995

5:00 - 7:30 P.M. Registration

6:00 - 7:30 P.M. Opening Reception

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1995

8:ffi A.M. Welcoming Remarks

J § Levine, Convener
P F Holloway, Director, NASA Langley Research Center
R C Ilarriss, Director, Science Division, Mission to Planet Earth, NASA Headquarters
R G Zepp, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
R G Prinn, Chair, International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project

SE§§/ON I.. REMOIE SENSING OF BIOMA§S BT'RNING
Chairs: D C Cahoon, J-P Malingreau, A W Setzer

8:30 A.M. t-P Malingreau, I-M Grdgoire Developing a Global Vegetation Fire
Monitoring System for Global Change Studie.s:
Current Possibilities and Perspectivas

8:45 A.M. C O Justice, J D Kendall, Global Fire Mapping Using Satellite Data: An
Y I Kaufuan Overview

9:00 A.M. B I Stocts, D R Cahoon, Documenting the Seasonal Distribution of
J G Goldammer, R J Bauer Vegetation Fires in Eastern Africa Using

DMSP and NOAA-AYHRR Satellite Imagery

9:15 A.M. P R Dowty, B Stocts The Use of Simulated AVHRR Data to
Validate Fire Detection Algorithms

9:30 A.M. J D Kendall, R I Scholes, A Multi-Sensor Approach to Estimation of the
C O lustice Areal Extent of Biomass Burning in Southern

Africa

9:45 A.M. J R de A Franga, J Fontan, The Use of Multispectral NOAA-AYHRR to
M-M Bnrstet Determine an Improved Budget in Intertropical

Africa

10:ffi A.M. COFFEE BREAK

10:30 A.M. B Kofll, I-M Grdgoire, Satellite Monitoring of Multiannual Biomass
P Legeay-Janvier, A Tournier Burning Activity for the African Continent
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10:45 A.M.

1t:00 A.M.

11:15 A.M.

11:30 A.M.

1l:45 A.M.

12:ü) P.M.

l:30 P.M.

1:45 P.M.

2:fl) P.M.

2:15 P.M.

2:30 P.M.

2:45 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

AWSefzer,EMMiranda

JABrass,PJRiggan,VG
Ambrosia, R N Lockwood,
IAPereira,RGHiggins

CAHlavka,VGAmbrosia,
JABrass,ARezendez,
SAlexander,LSGuild

EMPrins,WPMenzel

E M Prins, V/ P Menzel

LUNCH BRE,AK

P Le Canut, I S Levine,
D R Cahmn

DRCahoon,BJStocks,
J S Levine, \V R Cofer,
J A Barber

BJStocl§,DRCahoon,
WRCofer,JSLevine

LTSteyaert,FGHall,
BCReed,DEKnapp,
T R Loveland, P J Sellers,
R A Pielke

E S IGsischke, P Camille,
N H French, L L Bourgeau-Chavez,
H H Shugart

CDElvidge,HKKroehl,
EAKihn,KEBaugh,
E R Davis

EYBrowell,MP
McCormick, C F Butler,
MAFenn,GDNowicki,
WBGrant,SIsmail

E R Rignot

AVHRR Operational Detection of Fires in
Brazil Since 1987 - A Summary of the
Experience and Results

Brazil Fire Characterization and Burn Area
Estimation Using the Airborne Infrared
Disaster Assessment (AIRDAS) System

Mapping Fire Scars in the Brazilian Cerrado
Using AYHRR Imagery

Monitoring Biomass Burning With the Next
Generation of Geostationary Satellites

Investigation of Biomass Burning and Aerosol
Ioading and Transport in South America
Utilizing Geostationary Satellite Data

Biomass Burning in Western Europe in 1987

Monitoring the 1992 Forest Fires in the Boreal
Ecosystem Using NOAA AYHRR Satellite
Imagery

Monitoring Large-Scale Forest Fire Behavior
in Northeastern Siberia Using NOAA-AVHRR
Satellite Imagery

Investigating Landscape Disturbance Patterns
and Associated Vegetation Succession in the
Boreal Forest with Multitemporal l-Km
AVHRR Data

Estimating Carbon Storage and Release in a Fire-
Disturbed Boreal Forest Using Multi-Sensor
Satellite Data

Algorithm for the Retrieval of Fire Pixels
From DMSP Operational Line Scanner Data

Airborne and Spaceborne Lidar Observations
of Biomess Burning Plumes Over Africa and
South America

On the Measurement of Aboveground Biomass
Burning Using Imaging Radars
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3:30 P.M.

Poster

Po§ter

4:45 P.M.

5:00 P.M.

5:15 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

5:45 P.M.

6:00 P.M.

Poster E A Kihn

Poster HM\[orden,RBeer,
C P Rinsland

COFFEE BREAK3:45 P.M.

§ES§ION II.. GASEOUS EMISSIONS
Chairs: M O Andreae, W R Cofer, R A Delmas

4:15 P.M.

T L Deliberty, W P Menzel,
E M Prins

C D Elvidge

I G Goldammer, M R Helfert,
J L Ptund

M O Andreae,
SAFARI/SA'ARI Science
Team

F S Rowland

E Atlas, W Pollock, A deKock

D Brocard, C Lacaux,
fPLacaux,GKouadio,
V Yobou6, M Assa Achy,
B Ahoua, M Koffi

R Koppmaffi, A Khedim,'
J Rudolph, G Helas,
M Welling

JPLacaux, RDelmas

ADJOT'RN

An Investigation of the Hydrologic Cycle in
the Amazon Using Remotely Sensed Variables

Survey of Fires in Southeast Asia and India
During 1987

Vegetation Fires From Space: The use of the
Earth Observation System in the Space Shuttle
Program for Research and Documentation of
Global Vegetation Fires: A Case Study From
Madagascar

Sub-Pixel Source Detection and Area
Estimation Algorithms Applied to DMSP
Operational Linescan System (OLS) Imagery

Airborne High Resolution Infrared
Spectroscopy of Wastern Wildfires

INWTED: Emissiors of Trace Gases and
Aerosols From Fires in the Savannas of
Southern Africa and Their rmpact on the
Atmospheric Environment

Hydrocarbon and Halocarbon Emissions
During Biomass Burning

Characterization of Organic Compounds in
Biomass Burning Plumes During SAFARI#'93

Emissions From the Combustion of Biofuels in
the African Tropics

Emission of Medium Molecular Weight
Organic Trace Gases From Savanna Fires in
Southern Africa

NO, Emissions From African Savanna Burning
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7:30-10:00 P.M. EVEi\IING ACTMTY PUBLIC LECTURE: BIOMASS BURMNG AND
GLOBAL CHANGE

J S Lcvine Moderator

P J Crutzen Biomass Burning, Greenhouse Gases, and
Global Climate

J E Penner Biomass Burning, Particulates, and Global
Climate

M O Andreae Biomass Burning and Tropospheric Chemistry

F § Rowland Biomass Burning and Stratospheric Chemistry

S Brown Biomass Burning and the World's Forests

R C Harriss Biomass Burning and NASA's Mission to
Planet Earth

R G Prinn Biomass Burning and the International Global
Atrrospheric Chemistry Project

Tt ESDAY, MARCH 14,1995

SES§ION IL' GASEOUS EMSSIONS Continued
Chairs: M O Andreae, W R Cofer, R A Delmas

8:00 A.M. P I* Canut, M O Andreae, Pyrogenic Emission and Regional Distribution
G W Harris, F G Wienhold, of Trace Gases and Aerosols Over Southern
T Ze*er Africa During SAFARI-92

8:15 A.M. D L Mauzerall, J A Iogan, Relationships Between Biomass Burning
D I lacob, B E Anderson, A S Emissions and Photochemical Tracers Over
Bachmeier, G W Sachse, Source Regions and the Tropical South Atlantic
D R Blake, J D Bradshaw, - Analysis of TRACE-A Expedition
H Fuelberg, B G Heikes Measurements, September-October 1992

8:30 A.M. D E Ward, R A Susott, W M Chitemene Agriculture in Southern Africa-
Hao, C Doughty, R W Shea, Emissions and Sustainability
J B Kauffrnan, E Chidumayo

8:45 A.M. R, E Babbitt, W M Hao, Emissions of Trace Gases and Particulate
R A Susott, D E Ward, S P Matter From Fires in Brazilian Forest and
Baker, G Olbu Savanna Ecosystems

9:00 A.M. P M Fearnside Land Use Change in Brazilian Amazonia:
Annual Balance of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
in 1990

9:15 A.M. A Ezcurra, I o.r1.iz de Z6rate, Atmospheric Impact of Cereal Waste Burning
J P Lacaux, P Van Dihn in Spain
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9:30 A.M. L Ibabaud Gaseous Emissions From Fires in
Mediterranean Shrublands

9:45 A.M. J M Yose, W T Swank, Modeling Emissions From Forest Burning in
A E Major, C D Geron the Southeastern Unitd States

10:00 A.M. COFFEE BREAI(

10:30 A.M. W R, Cofer, I S Levine, Trace Gas Chernistry of Canadian and Siberian
D R Cahoon, E L Winstead, Boreal Forest Fires
BIStocts,IGGoldammer

10:45 A.M. Y H Zhuang, M Q Cao, Nitrous Oxide and Carbonyl Sulfide Emissions
X K \Mang From Biomass Burning and the Spatial

Distribution of Nitrous Oxide in China

ll:fi) A.M. I) F Hurst, D W T Grifhth, Trace Gas Emissions From Savanna Burning in
G D Cook Austrdia

11:15 A.M. W M IIao, M-H Liu, Spatial Distribution of Tropical Biomass
M Lorenzini, K D Singh, Burning in 1990 with 1o x 1" Resolution
D E Ward

Poster T Zetke\ F G Wienhold, Regional Trace Gas Distibution and Airmass
P Le Canut, M O Andreae, Characteristics in the Haze Layer Over
G W Harris, R Koppmann, Southern Africa During the Biomass Burning
A M Thompson, D P Season (Sep./Ost. 92): Observations and
McNamara, T L Kuscera Modeling From the STARE/SAFARI-92DC-3

§E§§IOJV III.. BIOGENIC §OIL EIWSSIONS
Chairs: R G Zepp, R A Delmas

1l:30 A.M. I C Anderson, M A Poth, The Magninrde and Persistence of Soil NO,
H S Miranda, A C Miranda N2O, CII4, and CO2 Fluxes From Burned

Tropical Savannas

11:45 A.M. E L Winstead, J S Levine, Biomass Burning and Biogenic Soil Emissions
lV R Cofer, D R Cahoon, of Nitric Oxide in the Boreal Forest
D I Sebacher

12:00 P.M. LITNCH BREAK

l:30 P.M. J S l*vine, W R Cofer, Biomass Burning, Biogenic Soil Emissions,
D R Catroon, E L Winstead, and the Global Nitrogen Budget
D I Sebacher

1:45 P.M. R G Zepp, R A Burke, Soil-Atmosphere Exchange of Trace Carbon
W L Miller, M A Tarr, Gases in Southern African Savanna Fire Scars

DABParsons,MCScholes
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SESS/ON TY.. PARTICI,]LATB EMISSIONS
Chairs: R G Prinn, D E Ward

2:00 P.M. P Artaxo, F Gerab, Luge Scale and Long Term Biomass Burning
M A Yamasoe, J V Martins, Monitoring in the Amazon Basin
ASetzer,AHMiguel

2:15 P.M. \tr Maenhaut, G Koppen, Long-term Aunospheric Aerosol Study in
P Artaxo Cuiaba, Brazil: Multielemental Composition,

Sources, and Impact of Biomass Burning

2:30 P.M. J V Martins, P Artaxo, Size Distribution, Elemental Composition and

C Liousse, H Cachier, Carbon Measurement in Aerosols During the
Y Kaufrnan SCAR-C Experiment

2:45 P.M. S I Piketh, H J Annegarn, Regional Scale Impacts of Biomass Burning
M A Kneen Aerosols Over Southern Africa

3:00 P.M. F Echalar, A Gaudichet , Trace Element Particulate Emissions in
H Cachier, P Artaxo Tropical Savana and Forest Fire Plumes

3:15 P.M. COFFEE BREAK

3:45 P.M. M A Mazurelc, C Laterza, Molecular Composition of Carbonaceous
L Newman, P Daum, Smoke Particles From Prescribed Burning of a
W R Cofer, J S Levine, Canadian Boreal Forest
E L V/instead

4:00 P.M. K L Cadeton, D M Activation of Carbon Aerosol by Deposition of
Sonnenfroh, W T Rawlins, Sulftric Acid
B E Wyslouzil

4:15 P.M. § J Pyne INYITED: Flame and Forhrne: Americans
Fight Fire

5:15 P.M. ADJOURN

7:30-10:00 P.M. EYEMNG ACTIYITY BIOMASS BURNING EXPERIMENT (BIBED
MEETING

POSIER SESSION All Posters Viewed

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1995

SESS/ON fV: PARIICULATE BMISSIONS Continued
Chair:RGPrinn,DEWard

8:00 A.M. B R T Simoneit, M Radzi Natural Organic Compounds as Tracers for
bin Abas, G R Cass, W R Biomass Combustion in Aerosols
Rogge, M A Mazurek,
L M Hildemann

8:15 A.M. L A Currie Biomass Burning Tracers: Elements, Isotopes,

and Isomers
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8:30 A.M. T Novakov, C E Corrigan Thermal and Opticd characterization of
Biomass Smoke Particles: Implications for
Organic and Black Carbon Determination

8:45 A.M. Y C Tureldan, S A Macko, Bulk and Molecular Level Isotope Analysis of
W Gilhooly, R f Swap, Products of Vegetation Burns
D C Ballentine, M Garstang

9:00 A.M. C Liousse, I E Penner, Modeling Biomass Burning Aerosols
C Chuang, C R Molenkarrp,
IIWalton,HEddleman,
I Shult, H Cachier

Poster D C Ballentine, S A Macko, Chemical and Isotopic Characterization of
B Martincigh Aerosols Collected During Sugar Cane Burning

in South Africa

Poster M A Yamasoe, P Artaxo, Aerosol Emissions From Forest and Cerrado
A Miguel, A Allen Fires in the Amazon Basin

Poster R Senpolay, P Van Dhh, Laboratory Investigations on Aerosols
I P Lacaux Produced by Combustion of Savanna Grass and

Cereal Straw

SESSIO.IV Y.. FT]TT'RE EXPERIMBNTS
Chairs: R A Delmas, J G Goldammer

9:15 A.M. R. A Delmas, f P Lacaux, Overview of the EXPRESSO Project
B Cros, P Zimmerman, (ExPeriment for the Regional Sources and
G Brasseur, J P Malingreau, Sinks of Oxidants)
J-M Grdgoire, M O Andreae,
F Meixner

9:30 A.M. J G Goldammer, Summary Results of the Bor Forest Island Fire
FIRESCAN Science Team Experiment, Fire Research Campaigp Asia-

North (FIRESCAN)

9:45 A.M. J G Goldammer, M O State and Further Planning of the Regional
Andreae, SAFARI and Vegetation Fire Research Campaigns SAFARI,
FIRESCAN Science Teams FIRESCAN, FIRESCHEME, and SEAFIRE

10:00 A.M. COFFEE BREAI(

SESSION VI.. PARTICT]LATES AI§D SOLAR RADIATION
Chairs: J E Penner, R P T[rrco

10:30 A.M. J E Penner, C C Chuang , INVITED,The Conribution of Aerosols From
C Liousse, K Taylor Biomass Burning to Climate Change

ll:00 A.M. S A Christophen, Biomass Burning as a Source of CO and

V S Connors, D V Vulcan, Aerosols as Measured by Space Shuttle
R M Welch (MAPS) and Satellite (AYHRR) Measurements

X
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11:15 A.M. Y J Kaufman, L A Remer, SCAR-C - Smoke Cloud and Radiation

P V Hobbs, D E Ward, Experiment: California
R Otmar, L Flynn

11:30 A.M. P V Hobbs, I A Herring, Airborne in Situ and Remote Sensing

D A Hegg Measurements of Smoke From Biomass Fires
in the Pacific Northwest

?--- ,;

I t / 1tt,+S n.Uf. F P J Valeno, I Sokolik, Airborne Measurements of the Radiative and
r V I n , P Pilewskie Optical Properties of Smoke Produced by the

irf;r,,^1 
-W"* i1 ,^;lTtr. Burning During the SCAR-G Field

12:00 P.M. LLINCH BREAK

1:30 P.M. P Artaxo, R Babbit, T Eck, Airborne and Ground Based Characterization
B Holben, A Lucia, A Pereira, of Regional Smoke Events From Biomass

A Setzer, D Ward Burning in Alta Flore§ta Brazil

1:45 P.M. T F Ecl(, B N Holben, Measurements of the Effects of Biomass

I Slutsker Burning Smoke in the Amazon Basin on Solar
Radiation Incident at the Surface

2:ü) P.M. B Holben, T Eck, I Slutsker, Aerosol Climatology During the Burning
W Newcomb, A Setzer, Season From Ground Based Spectroradiometer
A Pereira Measurements

2:15 P.M. L F Radke, K K Laursen Biomass Smoke in the Tropics: From Sources
to Sints

2:30 P.M. L A Remer, Y J Kaufrnan, Comparison of Smoke and Industrial Aerosol
B Holben Optical ProPerties

2:45 P.M. C H Whitlock, D R Cahoon, Effects of Biomass Burning on Satellite
T Konzelmann Estimates of Surface Radiation in Central

Africa

sEssroN Y1L. FrRE CHARACTERTSTTCS, BTOMASS, FUEL, CITARCOAL
Chairs: B, Stocks, S W Trollope

3:00 P.M. B Bilbao, E Medina Burn Types and Nitrogen in Tropical Savannas

of Calabozo, Venezuela

3:15 P.M. M Moula, J M Brustet, Contribution of Spread-Fire Model in the
I Fontan, J-M Grdgoire, Study of Savannah Fires
H Eva

3:30 P.M. COFTEE BREAK

4:00 P.M. M I Bird, A R Chivas The Carbon-Isotope Composition of Terrestrial
Biomes

4:15 P.M. J B Kauffman, R F Hughes, Biomass Burning and Carbon Dynamics Along
D L Cummings, D E Ward Anthropogenic Disturbance Gradients in the

Amazon Basin
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4:30 P.M. L M Mc"Kenzie,D E Ward, Chlorine and Bromine in the Biomass of
W M Hao Tropical and Temperate Ecosystems

4:45 P.M. R YY Shea, B W Shea, Fuel Biomass and Nutrient Dynamics
I B Kauffrnan, D E Ward Associated With Savanna Fires in South Africa

and Zambia

5:00 P.M. R A Suott, S P Baker, Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen Content of
G Olbu, D E Ward, Tropical Ecosystem Fuels
J B Kauftnan

5:15 P.M. ADJOURN

7:3G10:fi) P.M. BVENING ACTIYIIY GLOBAL EMISSIONS ITIVENTORY ON BIOMASS
BURMNG (IGAC/GEIA)

7:30 P.M. J S Levine, D R Cahoon, A Global Inventory for the Geographical and
W R Cofer, J G Goldammer, Temporal Distribution of Biomass Burning and
B I Stocks, K S Reightler, Its Gaseous and Particulate Emissions
KPLulla,CDElvidge,fL
McElroy,WSWTrollope,
VWJHKirchhoff,
A W SeEer

7:45 P.M. J G Goldammer, B J Stocks, The Global Vegetation Fire Inventory (GVFI): .\ _,
Global Vegetation Fire Objectives and Progress Report 

^
Inventory Science Team

8:00 P.M. S Brown, G Gaston Spatial Distribution of Biomass Estimates of
Forests of Tropical Africa

^n'.Dc.tfuL ,/
8:15 P.M. D W Sproles A Global Biomass Burning Data Repository /
Poster R C Dunkum, J O Olson, An Overview of the EOSDIS Langley \

S E Sorlie Research Center Distributed Active Archive \
Center

POSTER SESSION All Posters Viewed

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1995

SESS/ON yIL' FIRE CHARACTF,RISTICS, BIOMA§S, F'UEL, CIIARCOAL Continued
Chairs: B J Stocks, S W Trollope

8:004.M. RYevich, J A logan Assessment of the Spatial Distribution of
Biomass Fuel Consumption and Burning of
Agricultural Waste

Biomass Burning in the Savannas of Southern
Africa With Particular Reference to the Kruger
National Park in South Africa

8:154.M. WSWIbollope
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8:30 A.M. T A J Kuhtbusch, P J Crutzen Black Carbon, the Gtobal Carbon Cycle, and

Atrnospheric Carbon Dioxide

8:45 A.M. D W T GrifFrth, FTIR Studies of Laboratory Biomass Fires
RJYokelson,WGMankin,
D E Ward

Poster IV P Gilhooly, D J Verardo, Stable Carbon Isotopic Analysis of Charcoal
S A Macko, V C Turekian, From Controlled and Natural Burns
RISwap,MGarstang

SESS/ON y/I/: TRANSFORT OF GASES AND PARTICULATES
Chairs: A M Thompson, M Garstang

9:00 A.M. M Garstang, P D Tyson, Determination and Verification of Atmospheric
E Browell, R Swap Transport of Biomass Burning Products

9:15 A.M. R J Swap, M Garstang, Contributions of Biomass Burning Emissions
S Macko, P D Tyson, vs. Biogenic Emissions to the Tropical South
P Källberg Atlantic

9:30 A.M. P D Tyson, M Garstang, Horizontal and Vertical Transport of Aerosols
R Swap, M Edwards, ild Trace Gases From Southern Africa:
P Källberg, E V Browell Implications for Global Change

SESS/ON IX: CARBON DIOKDE
Chairs: P I Crutzen, I G Goldammer

9:45 A.M. B S IGsischke Fire, Global Warming, and the Carbon
Balance of Boreal Forests

10:00 A.M. COTTEE BREAK

10:30 A.M. A Shvidenko, S Nilsson, Burning of Biomass in the Territories of the
V Rojkov , Former Soviet Eurasia: Impact on the Carbon

Budget

10:45 A.M. X Wang, Y H Zhuang, Forest Fires in China: Carbon Dioxide
Z W Feng Emission to the Atmosphere

11:00 A.M. S F Iacobellis, R Frouin, Biomass Burning in the Savannas of North
H Razafimpanilo, Africa and Atrnospheric CO,
R C J Somerville

11:15 A.M. A D Kambis, J S Levine A Numerical Model of the Global Carbon
Cycle to Assess the Impact of Biomass Burning

, on Levels of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide

\Pott.t F Mack, G Esser, The Influence of Vegetation Fires on the
J G Goldammer Global Carbon Cycle
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§ES§ION X.. CARBON MONO)ilDE AND MEIIIANE
Chairs: V W J H Kirchhoff, I A Logan

11:30 A.M. YSConnors,HGReichle,
M Flood

S A Christopher,
DVVulean,RMWelch

LTJNCH BRBAK

D O Neil

JALogan,RYevich,
C M Spivakovs§,
ADAlberts,PNovelli

RDSaylor,RCEaster,
EGChapmil,MKBrown

L N Yurganov, E I Grechko,
E V Fokeeva

2:30 P.M. JMConny,LACurrie

2:45 P.M. VWJHKiTühoff,
M A da S Oliveira, P C Alvald

RGkinn,RFWeiss,
BRMiller,JHuang,
PGSimmonds,PBFraser,
FNAlyea,DMCunnold,'
D E Hartlei

A M Ihompson,
KEPickering,DP
McNamara, C O lustice,
JDKendall,RIScholes,
RGZepp,GWSachse,
MOAndreae,GTHelas,
T Zenker

COFFEE BREAK

3:00 P.M.

Global Distribution of Biomass Burning and
Carbon Monoxide in Middle Troposphere in
April and October 1994

AVHRR and ERBE Investigations of Biomass
Burning in the Tropics

Refined Analysis of MAPS 1984 Global CO
Measurements

An Analysis of the Causes of Recent Observed
Decreases in the Concentrations of Carbon
Monoxide Using a 3-Dimensional Chemical
Tracer Model

Estimates of Emissions Inferred From Satellite
Measurements of Mid-Tropospheric Carbon
Monoxide

IR Solar Spectrocopy for Studying Total
Column Carbon Monoxide Abundance:
Manifestations of Biomass and Fossil Fuel
Burnings on Global and Regional Scales

The Isotopic Composition of Tropospheric CO
in Brazil: A Model Scenario During the
Biomass Burn Season

Biomass Burning Effects on the Disribution of
Atmospheric Methane in Brazil: Observations
at the Atlantic Coast and Amazonian Cerrado

Hydroxyl Radical Concentrations and Trends
Based on 1978-1994 ALE/GAGE
Trichloroethane Measurements: Implications
for CO and CHn Emmissions

The Carbon Monoxide Budget in Southern
Afr ica During TRACE-A/SAFARJ-92

ll:45 A.M.

12:00 P.M.

1:30 P.M.

1:45 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

2:15 P.M.

Poster

3:15 P.M.
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§E§S/ON X1: OZONE
Chairs: F S Rowland, JFishman

3:45 P.M. J Fishman, E V Browell, IWITED: Large-Scale Impact of Biomass
V G Brackett, J R Olson Burning on the Composition of the

Troposphere as Determined From Analysis of
Satell ite Measurements

4:15 P.M. A M Ihompson IWITED: Model Evaluation of Biomass
Burning Effects on Tropical Ozone and
Oxidizing Capacity: Overview and Examples
From Safari-92 lT r ace- A

4:45 P.M. J R Olson A Study of the Mass Transport of Enhanced
Continental Ozone in the Tropics and Its
Impact Over the Remote Southern Aflantic
Ocean

5:00 P.M. B Cros, B N Ahoua, Tropospheric Ozone on Both Sides of the
D Nganga Equator in Africa

5:15 P.M. K M Fakhruzrtliman, Tropospheric Ozone Over Equatorial Aflantic:
I Fishman, V G Brackett Ozonesonde-Trajectory Analysis

5:30 P.M. J H Kim, R D Hudson, A New Method of Deriving Time-Averaged
A M Thompson Tropospheric column ozone in the Tropics

Using TOMS Radiances: Intercomparison and
Analysis

5:45 P.M. R D Hudson, C Sieber, Comparison of Tropospheric Ozone
J H Kim Determined From TOMS Radiances Between

October 1989 and October 1992
6:00 P.M. ADJOURN

7:00-9:30 P.M. COI{TERENCE BANeUBT

FRTDAY, MARCH 17, tgg'

SESS/ON XI; OZOITIE Continued
Chairs: F S Rowland, I Fishman

8:00 A.M. V W J H Kirchhoff The Biomass Burning Sequence of the
Brazilian Savanna and Observations of
Atmospheric O, and CO.

8:15 A.M. G P Brasseur, W M Hao, Land Use Practices and Biomass Burning:
J F Muller, c Granier Impact on the chemical composition of the

Atmosphere
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8:30 A.M. R B Chatfield, J A Vastano Explaining the Accumulation of
Intercontinental Biomass-Burning Pollution:
High vs. Low Processx, Africa vs. South
America, Qsoking vs. Mixing

8:45 A.M. K E Piclering, Simulation of Convective Transport of Biomass
A M Thompson, Y Wang, Burning Emissions Over Brazil During
W-K Tao, D P McNamara, TRACE-A: Effects on Tropospheric O,
GWSachse, GLGregory, Production
VWIHKirchhoff,
IDBradshaw,DRBlake

SE§§ION XII.. GIOBAL CIIANGE/ECOIOGY
Chairs: J C Menaut, R G Zepp

9:ffi A.M. C Li, C Lai The Impact of Deforestation on Eco-system
Disasters in Yunnan Province, China

9:15 A.M. S Marshall, R J Oglesby, Climatic Effects of Biomass Burning
JATaylor, IWLarson,
D I Erickson

Poster W G Egan, A W Hogan Carbon Dioxide, Water Vapor and Climate
Change

SESSIONXIZ.. HISTORIC BIOMASS BTJRNING
Chairs: J S Clark, J G Goldammer

9:30 A.M. J S Clark IWITED: What are the Spatial and Temporal
Scalqs of Past Combustion Recorded in
Sediments?

10:00 A.M. COFFEB BREAK

10:30 A.M. L C Ivany, R J Salawitch Ancient Wildfires: Biomass Burning at the
Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary

10:45 A.M. G H Miller, B I Johnrcn Is Persistent Drought in the Australian Outback
Linkd to Vegetation Change Caused by Late
Pleistocene Aboriginal Burning?

Poster J G Goldammer, P Cwielong, Ooe Thousurd Years of Fire History of
N Rodriquez, J Goergen Andino-Patagonian Forests Recovered From \ ,,

Sediments of the Rio Epuydn Rivdr, Chubut \
Province, Argentina / \

Poster K F Weiss Pretristoric Fire Regimes in East Africa by \ u

Lake Sediment Analysis 
^
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§E§SIO]VXTY; KI/IVAIT OIL FIRES
Chairs: P V Hobbs, W R Cofer

11:00 A.M. \il R Cofer, J S Levine, Gaseous Composition of Kuwaiti Oil Fire
D R Catroon, E L Winstead, Smoke Determined From Individual Wellfires
JPPinto,RKStevens

1l:15 A.M. J A Herring, R I Ferek, Heterogeneous Chemistry in the Smoke plume
P V Hobbs From the 1991 Kuwait Oil Fires

1l:30 A.M. I Sokolik, F P J valero, spatial and Temporal variations of the
P pilewskie Radiative Characteristics of Airborne Smoke

.: Clouds From the Kuwait Oil Fires

1l:45 A.M. J A Herring, P v Hobbs Radiatively Driven Dynamics of the plume
From the l99l Kuwait Oil Fires

12:00 P.M. LUNCH BREAK

l:30 P.M. P K Dowling, I S Levine The Kuwait Oil Fires and Their Regional
Meteorological Impacts

l:45 P'M. J L Ross, R J Ferek, Particle and Gas Emissions From an In-Situ
P V Hobbs Burn of Crude Oil on the Ocean During the

Newfoundland Offshore Burn Experiment

2:00 P.M- J L Ross, A P \Maggoner, Lidar Measurements of a Smoke plume
P Y Hobbs produced During the Newfoundland Offshore

Burn Experiment

2:15 P.M. CONFERENCE ADJOURNS
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ABSTRACTS
Monday, March 13, 1995

Morning
Session I: Rruorp Srxsnsc or
Bropra.ss BunNwc
Cuam,s-DCCArrooN,
J-P Mar,nqcREAU, A W SBrznn

Developing a global vegetation fire monitoring system for global
change studies: current possibilities and perspectives.

Iean-Paul Malincreau and lean-Marie Cräsoire. MTV/FIRE Proiect.
Institute for Remote Sensing Applications, Joint Research Centre,
European Commission, 21020 Ispra, Italy (Fax:39-332-789830; e-mall
jean-paul.malingreau%cen. j rc.it).

While concentrated in fire prone ecosystems and during specific
periods of time vegetation fires occur over a large fraction of the
continental land masses and throughout the year. An observing system
atuned to such an ubiquitous and dynamic element of the landscape
must possess highly demanding technical characteristics in terms of
fire detection, geographical coverage, frequency of data acquisition
and data management capabilities. The present paper reviews the
current feasibili§ of putting together a global fire information system
using a range of satellite and non-satellite data sources. A stratification
approach based upon the geographical probability of occurence is
described; the objective is here to permanently adjust the geographical
range and period of observation and to spatially fine tune detection
algorithms applied to satellite data. The detection of unexpected events
is also foreseen in the proposed scenario. Preliminary tests using
limited sets of global data have been performed.

An expansion of the current capabilities for global monitoring of fire in
ecosystems is proposed. It is based upon on current and foreseen
developments in modeiling, information system technologies and
satellite observation instruments. The feasibility of developing such a

system in the context of global change studies is assessed.

Global Fire Mapping Using Satellite Data: an Overview

C O Justice (University of Maryland, Code 923, NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt,
MD 20771: ph. 3Ol-286-7372: fax 301-286-1775:' Internet:
justice@kaunos.gsfc.nasa.gov); J D Kendall (SSAI, Code 923,
NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, MD 2O771:' ph. 301-286{351; fax
301-28G1775; Internet jacki@hades.gsfc.nasa.gov); Y I Kaufrnan (Code

913, NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt MD 20771; ph. 301-286486; fax
301-286-17 59 ; Internet: kaufnan@climate.gsfc.nasa.gov)

Regional studies have shown the util§ of satellite remote sensing for
mapping and monitoring fire events. For example, fire data from satellites

are currently being used to support modeling of trace gas and particulate

emissions and transport. In addition, the data are being used to examine the

irter-anNal variability of fire events. High and low, spatial and temporal
resolution, sensing systems provide the mean§ to üarac.erjze different
aspects offire. A comparison ofthe util§ and synergy of existing sensing

systems for fue monitoring is presented. A recent international initiative to
develop a daily global I kilometer AVHRR data base provides the means

to generate global distributions of fue events. However, the data volumes

involved present new problems in data management. A preliminary

,ffi
evaluation of the IGBP I kilometer global data set for fire monitoring is
presented. Experience with existing airborne and satellite §en§ing systems

is being used to design future fue monitoring systems and data sets. The
plans for an improved fue product from the MODIS sensor, due for launch

by NASA itr 1998, are discussed along with the associated research and

development efforts.

Documenting the Seasonal Distribution of Vegetation
Fires in Eastern Africa Using DMSP and NOAA-AVHRR

Satellite lmagery

B,J. Stocks (Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie,
ON, Canada, D.R. Cahoon (NASA Langley Research
Center, Hampton; VA, USA), J.G. Goldammer (Max

Planck lnstitute for chemistry, D-55020, Mainz,
Germany), R. J. Bauer (NOAA National Snow and lce

Data Center, Boulder, CO, USA)

Becent large-scale international experiments (e.9.

SAFARI-g2) have determined that emissions from
biomass burning throughout the African continent have
a significant impact on regional and global atmospheric
chemistry. While ground-based measurements during
the SAFARI-92 Experiment were concentrated in arid
savannas in South Africa, there is a growing consensus
that emissions from various forms of burning in the
subhumid savannas of southern Africa may be more
significant. A SAFARAI-g6 Experiment, with ground-
based studies in Tanzania and Zambia, is being
considered to address this issue.

An understanding of the spatial and temporal
distribution of fires in this region is crucial to planning
future research activities. This paper analyzes the
pattern of burning in eastern Africa using data from the
Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) to
determine the number and location of fires, and utilizing
NOAA-AVHRB data to map the areal extent of burning.

The use of Simulated AVHRR Data to Validare Fire Detection Atgorithms

Peter R. Dowty @ept. of Environmental Sciences, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville V A 22903; ph. 80+982-2195; fax 80,t- 982-2137 ; tlrtetnet:
prd3r@virginia.edu); Brian Stocls (Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Natural
Resources Canada, l2l9 Queen St East, PO box 490, Sault St Marie,
Ontario P6A 5M7 Canada; ph. 705-949-94,61; fax 705-759-5700)

Remote sensing of vegetation fues with AVHRR data is performed at
increasingly large scales, pafiicularly with the recent availability of global
data at lkm resolution. Validation efforts have been sparse and limited in
scope for all of the various algorithms used. There is a need to quantify
rates of correctly identified pixels, false detections, missed fires and bias
due to non-uniform sensitivity across gradients of fire types (average fire
size and temperature) and environmental conditions. It is not feasible to
comprehensively meet these needs solely through field validation. An
alternative approach evduates fire detection algorithms using simulated
data. The simulation model is validated using relatively limited field data
but across a range of fue and environmental conditions.

Such a simulation model has been developed that represents a pixel as a
three+lement temperature field and incorporates calculations from the
MODTRAN model to represent amospheric effects. Surface reflection of
solar radiation is also included. Uncertainty in georeferencing AVHRR
lkm data precludes a pixel{ylixel comparison of simulated and acnral
data. Instead, validation is accomplished by inverting the model to
calculate fue characteristics from actual data for mmparison with
ground/aerial observations, A fue from the SAFARI experiment is used
as an initial validation point.
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A Multi-Sensor Approach to Estimation of the Areal Extent of Biomass
Burning in Southern Africa.

J D Kendall (SSAI, Code 923, NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, MD 20711,; ph.
301-2866351; fax 301-28G1775; Internet: jackie@hades.gsfc.nasa.gov);
R J Scholes @orestek, CSIR, Box 395, pretoria 0001, South Aftica; ph.
27 - 12 -84 l -2045; fax 27 - tZ-84 I -2689; In ter net:
BScholes@forestek.csir.co.za); C O Justice (Universs of Maryland, Code
923, NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, MD 20771; ph. 301-286-7372; fax
301-286-177 5 ; Internet: justice@kratmos.gsfc.nasa. gov)

The conventional methods used to calculate regional emissions from
biomass burning involve assumptions on the frequency ofburning and the
area burned for the various vegetation strata. At the regional scale,
assumptions of homogeneity with respect to the.se parameters are
problematic and introduce large uncertainties in the final emissions
estimates. Satellite data from the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) have been used to systematiäly examine fire
activity in the savannas of southem Africa at the regional scale. Daily one
kilometer active fire surfaces have been generated for the 1989 afi, lgg2
burning seasons, howevgr these do not give a direct measure of the area
burned.

In order to evaluate the AVHRR fue products a derailed analysis of
multi-temporal high resolution satellite data was undenaken. Measurements
of buro scars in Lanttsat Multispectrat Scanner (MSS) and Thematic
Mapper (tM) data revealed that the fraction of the savanna landscape
burned annually is much smaller than previously estimated. In addition, the
analyses have shown that the average fire size decreases with increasing
rainfall, increasing Normalized Difference Vegetation Index sDW), and
increasing number of AVERR derived fues. The stratified high resolution
satellite data sets provided a mechanism to relate AVIIRR active fues to
regional area burned, which is needed for modeling fue regimes and
predicting emissions ftom biomass burning. Given the observed
relatioDships betweea fre size, vegetation index, and AVHRR fires, a
calibration scheme was devised. Using this method, the mean fraction of
moist and arid Aftican savanna landscapes burned in an average year were
calculated.

The Use of Multispectml NOA{AVHRR to Detemine an Imprcved Budget in
Intertropicl Afrio

J.Ricardo de A. Fnne (Departamcnto de Mctcorclogia, Univenidade Fedeml
do Rio de Janeirc, Cidade Universitäria - Ilha do Fundäo - CEP:21949-900
Rio de Janeirc - Bmzil - Fax:+55-21-5983280 e-mail: rierdo@geo.ufrj.br)

Jacques Fontan (:bomtoire d'A6rologie IIRA-CIIRS-354- UPS - 118, Roue
de Narbome, F31062-Toulouse Cedex - Fnne - Fax: +33{2170988)

J-M Brustet (:bontoirc d'A6rclogie URA-CNRS-354- IrpS - 118, Roure de
Narbonne, F31062-Toulou* Ccdex - Frne - Fax: +33-62170988)

The occurrcne of firc events is relatcd to a mnjunction of facton among
which the clinurc Qocal wcather, and geneml circulation), and the biodiveßiry
chamcteristis arc predominant. In such a way, the atmospheric effects on
remote sersing of biomass buming will be also rclated to these parameten and
to their geographiel vicinity ( for exemplc: Wst Africa savannas and Sahara
desert).

In order to aeumt€ly estimate the active fires distribution in function of
different sorts of bioclimtic zones, the Wst African region, savanms (Sahel,
Sudan, and Guinean), and trcpical forcst have been mmidered, which
rcpresents an important natunl biodiveßity. Then, we have developed a
multispectml methodology based on NOAA"/AVHRR sarellite data, which takes
into 8c6unt the atmospheric interfercne, with the purpose of eliminating as
much as possiblc, the prcbleru rclated to hrge surfac€ heterogeneity, confusion
and bias pmduced by cl,ouds, smoke, hazc, background cmisivities, etc. These
prcblerns provide signals crcneously arcribcd to tbc presena of firs when the
firc detection is made by the currcnt methods.

The fire pixels have becn classified in e GIS file for the differcnt bioclimtic
mnes, in association to tbe NDVI and meteorological analysis. The night
imags (at 3 am), havc given r number of 6ru which is coreiderably rcduccd
with respect to the number detectcd rt daytime(> 1000). The principal euss of
the observed reduction erc: i) I stmng cloud cover over this rcgion, ii) an
cffectivc extinction of fires by pcoplc, iii) a rcduction of fire propagation as a
consequencc of dew dcposition.

A north-south temponl cvolution was observed. NDVI analysis provided an
impodant infomtion rbout lhe firel moisturc content as wcll rs cvolution of
fuel leding conditions. The 6rc aoivity starts in septcmber/octobcr for the

northem rcns (SahelÄudanian), end the mximum intemity was found in
december, in agreemeat with gmund chemial measurcm€trts. In addition, a

more detailed study over Ivory Coast was made taking inlo ac@unt the
hydrographiul, rcads, meteorclogical and eologiel network using a GIS file,
which will provide an important contribution to regional emission estimat6.

Satellite Monitoring of Muitiannual Biomass Buming Activity for
the African Continent

B.Koffi , J.-M.Gr€goire, P.trgeay-Janvier, and A. Tournier (all at:
MTV Unit, J.R.C, Institut for Remote Sensing Applications. |-T.O2Z
Ispra (Va), Italy)

Biomass burning is a phenomenon widely spread a1l over the
tropical regions of the globe. In Africa, around 75o/o of the savannah
burns annually, while, in the African rain forest. episodic fires are
not uncommon and are thought to be on increase. Such a
phenomenon of global proportions is capable of causing large and
long lasting environmental changes, such as atmospheriö chemistry
alterations, deforestation and climate change. A systematic
documentation on global biomass burning patterns and history is
therefore needed.

Global Area Coverage (GAC) data, from the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), are known to provide a good
description of fire calendar and, on a continental scale, a good
indicator of the locations of intense fire activity. In fact, the GAC
data, available on a daily basis back to July 198I, is the only source
of information actually usable to determine burning patterns, both
on a continental sca-le and over long periods of time. The FIRE (F)re
In global Resource and- Enuironmental monitoring) project of the
European Commission is carrying studies to define and to
understand the geographical and temporal distributions of
vegetation fires in tropical regions. It is actually involved in the
analysis ofthe lO years (1981-90) GAC archives, to characterize the
dynamics of Iire activity in Africa:
- Montlly and lo-days' maps of the distribuüon of acüve fires, have
already been produced, for the whole african continent, from
November 1984 to October 1989, and arranged in an unique
database.

- The development of a geographic and meteo-climatic lnformation
system, has allowed to make this fire related database usable for the
understanding of the biomass burning patterns, in relaüon to
different environmental issues. A first analysls of the spatio-
temporal d],narnics of vegetaüon fires in Central Africa, in relaEon to
pluviomeEic zones and vegetation types, is presented.

- The understanding ofvegetation fire patterns constitutes a major
step towards the assessment of biomass burning implications, in
globa-l change processes. An example is given h!re, for the
localisation of intense fire activity in the savannah, as a source of
chemical contamination of precipitations, in African equatorial
forests.

AVHRR Operational Detection of Fires in Brazil Since 1987 - A
Summary of the Experienc€ and Results

Alberto W. Setzer (INPE/DSR, C.P.515, S.J.Campos, SP 12201,
Brazil ++55-1 23418977 asetzer@ltid. inp€.br)

Evaristo M. Miranda (Embrapa/NMA, C.P.491, Campinas, SP
1 3001,Brazil ++55-1 92-525977 postmaster@nma.embrapa.br)

The Brazilian experienc€ in the operational detection of fires
during the last seven years using thermal images from the
Advanced Very High r€solution Radiometer (AVHRR) on-board
NOAA-series satellites is summarized. The technique developed
is presented showing its major advantages and limitations.
Feedbeck from fire control users wt'lo rely on the satellite data is
discussed. Temporal and frequ€ncy distribution of fires in the
country is sh . /ed in relation to deforestation,agriculturai
practices ano weather pattems. Results from new efforts to
€stimate areas bum€d using AVHRR in regions of savannahs
are also presented end analyzed. AVHRR fire dEtection is also
related to recent airbome lire emission sampling in the
troposphere and to derived estimates of lire emissions on
synoptic scale.
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Brazil Fire Characterization and Burn Area Estimation Using the

Airbome In{iared Disaster Assessment (AIRDAS) System

J.A. Brass (NASA-Ames Research Center, M S 242-4, Moffett
Field, CA 9403 5- i 000, 4 1 5 -604-5232, ibrass@gaia arc. nasa. gov)

P J. fuggan (USDA-Forest Service, Riverside Fire Lab, 4955

Canyon Crest Drive, Riverside, C A 92501 ; 909-27 6-65 I 6)

V G. Ambrosia (Johnson Controls World Service, Inc., M.S 242-4,

Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000; 415-604-

6565 ; vambrosia@gaia, arc. nasa. gov)
R.N. Lockwood (USDA-Forest Service, Riverside Fire Lab, 4955

Canyon Crest Drive, Riverside, C A 92507 ; 909 -27 6-67 39)

J.A.Pereira (IBAMA/PREFOGO, 70.800-200-Brasilia-DF-Brazil,

0s5-061 -223-61 05)
R.G. Higgins (SIMCO Electronics, M,S. 240-6, Ames Research

Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000; 415-605-4038)

Remotely sensed estimations of regional and global emissions from

biomass combustion have been used to characterize fue behavior,

determine fire intensity, and estimate burn area. Highly temporal,

low resolution satellite data have been used to calculate estimates

of fue numbers and area bumed. These estimates of fire activity

and burned area have differed dramatically, resulting in a wide

range ofpredictions on the ecological and environmental impacts of
fires. As part ofthe BraziVUnited States Fire Initiative, an aircraft

campaign was initiated in 1992 and continued in 1994. This multi
aircraft campaign was desigrred to as§ist in the characterization of
fire activity, document fue intensity and determine area burned over

prescribed , agricultural and wildland fires in the savanna and

forests of central Brazil. Using a unique, multispectral scarmer

(AIRDAS), designed specifically for fire characterization, a variety

of fires and burned areas were flown with a high spatial and high

thermal resolution scanner. The system was used to measure flame

front size, rate of spread, ratio of smoldering to flaming fronts and

fire intensity. In addition, long transects were flown to determine

the size ofbumed areas within the cerrado and transitional

ecosystems. The authors anticipate that the fire activi§ and burned

area estimates reported here will lead to enhanced information for

precise reglonal trace gas prediction.

Mapping Fire Scars in the Brazilian Cerrado Using AVHRR
Imagery

C A. Hlavka §ASA-Ames Research Center, M.S. 242-4,Motrett
Field, CA 94035-l 000; 415-604-3128,

chlavka@gaia. arc. nasa. gov)
V.G. Ambrosia (Johnson Controls World Services Inc., Ames

Research Center, M.S. 242-4,Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000;

41 5 -604-6565, vambrosia@gaia.arc. nasa, gov)

J.A. Brass §ASA-Ames Research Center, M.S 242-4,Moffett
Field, CA 94035-1000; 415-604-5232; jbrass@gaia.arc.nasa gov)

A. Rezendez (CMl Engineering Department, Stanford University'

CA 943 05 ; 4 1 5 -325 -03 1 8; rezendez@leland stanford. edu)

S. Alexander §ational Research Council, Ames Research Center,

M S.242-4, Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000; 415-604-

603 I ;salexander@gaia. arc.nasa. gov)
L.S. Guild (Iohnson Controls World Services Inc., Ames Research

Center, M.S. z424,MotrettField, CA 94035-1000; 415-604-

3325 ; lguild@gaia. arc. nasa. gov)

The Brazilian cerrado, or savanna, spans an area of 1,800,000 km2

on the great plateau ofCentralBrazl. Large fires covering

hundreds ofsquare kilometers, fiequently occur in wildland areas of
the cerrado, dominated by grasslands or grasslands mixed with
shrubs and small trees, and also within areas in the cerrado used for

agricultural purposes, particularly for grazing. Smaller fues,

typically extending over areas ofa few square kilometers or less,

are associated with the clearing of crops, such as dry land rice A
method for mapping fire scars and differentiating them from

extensive areas of bare soil with A\rHRR bands I (.55 - 68pm)

and 3 (3.5 - 3 9pm) and measures of performance based on

comparison with maps of fires with Landsat imagery will be

presented. Methods of estimating total area bumed from the

AVHRR fire scar map will be discussed and related to land use and

scar size.

Monitoring Biomass Buming With the Next Generation of
Geostätionary Satellites

E. M. Prins (Cooperative Institute for Meteorological Satellite Studies,

1225 West Dayton St., Madison, WI 53706; elainep@ssec.wisc.edu)

W. P. Menzel (NOAJ{ National Environmental Satellite Data and

Information Service, 1225 West Dayton St., Madison, WI 53706;

paulm@ssec.wisc.edu)

With the launch of GOES-8 in March 1994, a new capability for
monitoring diumal biomass buming activities in North and South America
was introduced. The higher spatial resolutioq greater radiometric
sensitivity and improved navigation offer many advantages over GOES-7.

The 1994 biomass burning season in South America and the United States

provided many opportunities for the GOES-8 imager to detect fires and

track smoke/aerosol transport regimes.

Although the GOES-E was not yet operational during the 1994 burning

season, several sample data sets were obtained in North and South America.

These data sets are being used to develop the GOES-8 Automated Biomass

Buming Algorithm (ABBA) which will be operational for the 1995 buming

season. In South America, smoke palls were observed similar to those seen

in August and September of 1988; they exended tfuoughout the Amazon

Basin and south into Bolivia" Paraguay, Uruguay, and Argentina. As in
prwious years, most of the burning occuntd along the perimeter of the
Amazon Basin and throughout the ctrrado regions ofsoutlrcm Brazil and

Bolivia. The diumal signature was clearly wident with maximum burning

occurring between 1500 and 1800 UTC. Comparisons with GOES-7

imagery reveal much more detail in the GOES-8 imagery, including surface

features and individud fire activity. Throughout the wildfre season in
North America only the largest fires were evident in GOES-7 imagery.

Fires which displayed a strong brightress temperature signal in relation to
the non-fire background temperatures in the GOES-8 data often showed no

elevated signal in the GOES-7 data. For the first time it is possible to

monitor diumal variability in wildfire activity in North America.

Investigation of Biomass Buming and Aerosol Loading and Transport in
South America Utilizing Geostationary Satellite Data

E. M. Prins (Cooperative Institute for Meteorological Satellite Sodies,
1225 West Dayton St.. Madisoq WI 53706; elainep@ssec.wisc.edu)

W. P. Menzel (NOAA National Environmental Satellite Data and
krformation Service, 1225 West Dalton St., Madison, WI 53706;
paulm@ssec.wisc.edu)

Recent modeling and analysis efforts have sugge$od fhatthe direct and
indirect radiatrve effects of aerosols from biomass buming may play a major
role in the radiative balance ofthe earth and are an important factor in
climate change calculations. One of the most active regions of buming is
located in South America associated with deforestation in the selva (forest)
and agricultural buming in the cerrado Grassland) regions of Brazil, Bolivia
and Paraguay. The GOES VAS series of satellites which has been

operational since I 98 I and the next generation GOES-8 launched in the
spring of 1994 offer the unique opportunity to monitor biomass buming
activitres and associated aerosol loading and transport in South America.

Currently the GOES Automated Biomass Buming Algorithm (ABBA)
provides information concerning the location, temperature, and size offires.
An automated GOES multispectral thresholding algorithm is being
developed to also catalogue the extent and transport ofaerosols associatpd
with biomass buming. GOES visible and infrared dda,at3.9,I1.2 and
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12.7 pn are used to distinguish smoke/haze associated with biomass
buming from other multi-level clouds and low level moisture. The visiblq
3.9 and I I .2 pm bands distinguish haze from clouds while the I 1.2 and

12.7 gm bands distinguish haze from low level moisture. Fu(hermore, t}e
temporal resolution of GOES data makes it possible to determine the
prevailing circulation and träDsport ofaerosols in South America in half-
hourly visible and infi-ared images by tracking the motion ofsmoke, baze,

and adjacent clouds. A preliminary analysis ofGOES sate[ite imagery over
South America during the dry seasons of 19E3, 1988, 1989, 1991, and
1994 revealed numerous examples ofaerosol transpo( asso€iated with
biomass buming in the selva and cerrado. Three major transport regimes
were identified with smoke palls extending thousands of kilometers from the
emission sources.

Biomass Burning in Western Europe in 1987

P Le Canut (Atmospheric Science Program, College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23 185)

J S Levine and D R Cahoon Jr (Both at: NASA Langley Research
Center, Atmospheric Sciences Division, VA 23681-0001)

In 1987, biomass burning around the world turned out to be more
important than usual due to several very large fires in China and the
former Soviet Union and an ever increasing worldwide deforestation.
Nevertheless, this was not the case in Western Europe which
experienced a below average year in terms offorest fires. Although
trac€ gas emissions due to forest fues in western Europe are on average
negligible compared to those around the world (<1%) and compared to
the industrial emissions (1%) in this part of the world, their spatial and
temporal distribution pattems are typical and related to the weather
conditions. Each year, most of the burning (90%) occurs in four
countries around the Mediterranean basin (Spai4 Portugal, Italy, and
Greece).

The regional spatial distribution with a better resolution than the
country-scale, provided in the fust part of this paper, can be obtained
on a low cost basis with a regional remote sensing instrument like the
Advanced Very ffigh Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) aboard the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration satellite
(NOAA-9). We describe here the method and the limitations of remote
sensing forest fire scars in western Europe from space with the AVHRR
seflsor. An el<ample ofthe processing is carried out on southern France.
Our results suggest that this mahod can only provide a rough
estimation of the spatial distribution of biomass buming in western
Europe on a lxl degree scale. A much better precision could be
obtained with an Earth resources satellite but at a much higher cost.
Nevertheless, we do not consider this latter solution as appropriate for
this particular case because biomass burning in westem Europe
accourts for such a small part of the total worldwide burning.

Monitoring the 1992 Forest Fires in the Boreal F,cosystem Using
NOAA AVHRR Satellite Imagery

D R Cahoon. Jr. (NASA Langley Research Center, Atmospheric
Sciences Division, Hampton, VA 23681-0001, USA, 804-864-
5615)

B J Stocks (Canadian Forest Service, Ontario, Canada p6A 5M7)
J S lrvine and W R Cofer, III (Both at: NASA Langley Research

Center, Atnospheric Sciences Division, Hampton, VA 23681-
0001)

J A Barber (Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Corporation,
Hampton, VA23666)

Forest fircs are an integral part of the natural forces that shape the
composition and evolution of the boreal forest. These fires, often very
intense, commonly grow to sizes large enough for satellite monitoring
using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) instrument.
The AVHRR instrument produces 1-km resolution (at nadir) satellite
imagery which has been used to monitor boreal forest fires throughout
the 1 992 forest fire season. The spatial distribution of the forest fires
and an estimate of the total area effected by fire will be presen@d.

The errors in the area estimate will be discussed. Comparison will be

made with the 1987 fire season and the trace gas emissions to the

aunosphere from all ofthe boreal fires in the 1992fire season will be

will be reponed.

Monitoring Large-Scale Forest Fire Behavior in
Northeastern Siberia Using NOAA-AVHRR Satellite
lmagery

B.J. Stocks (Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste.
Marie, ON, Canada), D.R. Cahoon, W.R. Cofer lll, and
J.S. Levine (NASA Langley Research Center,
Hampton, VA. USA)

Forest fires are the major disturbance regime in the
world's boreal forests, burning from 5-'l 0 million
hectares annually in this biome, primarily in northern
Canada and Siberia. Russian fire statistics have been
unreliable and incomplete, particularly in remote
regions of Siberia, where extreme fire weather
ensures that large areas burn annually. ln recent
years satellite imagery has been increasingly used to
determine the extent and geographical distribution of
large boreal fires in Russia.

This paper deals with a severe fire situation in
northeastern Siberia during the summer of 1991. A
series of N OAA-AVH R R satell ite i ma ges rvere'used to
track the development of numerous large fires in the
vicinity of the Kolyma River over a two week period.
Weather data from nearby meteorological stations
was used, along with the Canadian Forest Fire Danger
Rating System, to determine forest fire danger levels
during this period, confirming that the extreme fire
behavior observed was due to weather condition in
that vicinity.

Investigating Landscape Disturbance patterns and Associated Vegetation
Succession in the Boreal Forest with Multitemporal l-Km AVHRR Datä

L T Steyaerll, F G Hall2, B C Re€d3, D E Knappr, T R Loveland3,
P J Sellers2, and R A Pielkea

tU.S. Geological Survey, 521 National Center, Reston, yA22g2;
7034484515; FAX: 703{48-5542; lsteyaer@resdgsl.er.usgs.gov;
'zNASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, Code 923, Greenbelt, MD;20711;
'EROS Data Center, U.S. Ceological Suwey, Sioux Falls, SD 57I9g;
'Colorado State Univ., Dept. ofAtrnos. Science, Foa Coliins, CO g0523

A Iand cover classification based on multitemporal l-km AVHRR data
was used to characterize fue disturbance and subsequent vegetation
succession pa$ens over a 1,000,00&km2 region within the boreal forest
ofcentral Canada. The study was pan ofthe Boreal Ecosystem-
Aünosptere Study @OREAS). Monthly NDVI image composites
(April-September 1992) of the BOREAS region were used in an
unsupervised image cluster analysis algorithm to develop an initial set of
seasonal land cover classes. Extensive ground data with GpS
georeferencing, observations from seledive lowlevel aerial flights over
remote areas, and selected Iandsat thematic mapper (fM) image
composites @ands 5, 4, 3) for the l0Gkm by f0Gkm northern and
southern shrdy areas in the BOREAS region were amlyzed to split,
$!Ee!ate, and label the spectral+emporal clusters throughout the
BOREAS region. The AVHRR classification was compared with r andsat
TM land cover classifications for the BOREAS s$dy areas. Both the TM
and the l-km AVHRR land cover classes were grouped to represent
paramelrically homogeneous classes used in regional*cale carbon, water,
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and energy models. The classes were mixed vegetation mosaics, including
wetland conifer, dry conifer, mixed deciduous and conifer, vegetation
regeneration, and recent burns, as well as water classes. The AVIIRR
classes generally depict the decresses in tree size and stand density levels
from south to north due to the effects of colder temperatures and

decreasing growing degree day totals. Especially in the Canadian Shield
Tallre wherc fue suppressioa is minimal, the land cover classification
shows a heterogeneous landscape characterized predominately by
coniferous forest that is randorrly broken by mixed forest vegetätion
patches of variable sizes ftom one to thousands of hectares. These patches
(23 percent of total areä) appear to be associated with fire and subsequent
regenerating vegetation. These preliminary resuls suggest the potential for
using multitemporal l-km AVHRR to characerize the spatial distribution
of forest fires and the associated forest successional pattems of
regenerating vegetation over large regions. However, field observations,
fire history records, and Landsat analysis are key data requirements for
developing and validating this type of AVHRR Iand cover classification.

Estimating Carbon Storage and Release in a Fire-Disturbed
Boreal Forest Using Multi-Sensor Satellite Data

E.S. Kasischke, P. Camille (School of the Environment, Duke
University, P.O. Box 90328, Durham, NC 27708-0238; (919)
613-8039; email erick@env.duke.edu)

N.H. French, L.L. Bourgeau-Chavez (Center for Earth Sciences,
Environmental Research Institute of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI
481 13-4001; (313) 994-1200; email french@erim.org)

H.H. Shugart (Environmental Sciences Department, University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, Y A.229J3: (804) 924-7642; emall
HHS@virginia.edu)

The land surface encompassed by the world's boreal forests
is one of the largest reservoirs of terrestrial-stored carbon;
estimates range between 3O% and 4O%. Fire is a major distur-
bance regime in this biome, and is also a major factor in the

exchange of carbon between biotic components and the atmo-
sphere. The occurrence of fire in boreal forests is ertensive, and

individual evens rypically cover large areas, with fires between
1,000 and > 1,000,000 ha in size accounting for >98% of all
area burned. The effects of large fires can easily be discriminated
on a variety of satellite remote sensing system. Studies are

underway to compare field data ofsurface characteristics in a fire-
disturbed spruce forest in east-cenual Alaska to a variety of
satellite data collected over this region. It has been shown that
remote sensing data collected in different regions of the EM
spectrum can be used to estimate different surface characteristics
related to the effects of the fire. In this paper, we will discuss

how satellite-derived surface parameters can be used to study

patterns of carbon storage and release in fire-disturbed spruce

foress. Three different aspects of the carbon cycle are being
studied using multi-sensor satellite data: (1) the amount of carbon

released during into the atmosphere via biomass burning during the

fire event; (2) carbon flux rates after the fire due to aerobic (COr)

and anaerobic (CHo) decomposition; and (3) patterns of carbon
storage in aboveground biomass during secondary succession.

Algorilhm for the Retrieval of Fire Pixels From
DtrISP Operational Line Scanner Data

C.D. Elvidee (Solar and Tenestrial Physics Divisiorq

NOAANational Geophysical Data Center, Boulder, CO 80301;

303 497 -6121; email : cde@ngdc.noaa.gov)

H.K. ISoetrl (Solar and Tenestrial Physics Divisioq
NOAANational Geophysical Data Center, Bouldeq CO 80301;

303 497 -6323 ; email: hwk@ngdc.noaa.gov
E.A. Kihn (Solar and Tenestrial Physics Divisioq

NOAA National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder, CO 80301;

303 497 -6121; email: eak@ngdc.noaa. gov)

K. E. Baugh (Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental

Sciences, University ofColorado, Boulder, CO 80309,

3A3 497 -694 5; email: kbaugh@ngdc.noaa.gov)
E. R. Davis (Cooperative Institute for Reseärch in Environmental

Sciences. University ofColorado, Boulder, CO 80309;
303 497 4945 ; email: edavi@rgdc.noaa.gov)

A system for the nightly inventory ofactive fres using data from the
Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operationa.l Line
Scaru:er (OLS) has been developed with sponsorship from the
Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program
(SERDP). The OLS sensor §?s desiped for meteorological
applications and has two broad spectral bands (VIS and TiR)
covering the visibldl{IR (0.4 to I.l um) and thermal intared (1G13
um) regions. Light intensifcation of the VIS band at night rnakes it
possible to detect surface emissions from active fires, city light and

industrial facilities. A box filter is used to retrieve bright pixels relative

to the local background, which are geolocated and placed in a

reference grid. Fire pixels are then identified using a series of
cascading steps, each of which removes a given set of extraneous
features: 1) a land surface mask is applied to discard light sources on
*ater, 2) a cloud mask is applied to eliminate pixels of heary cloud
cover (fires can be observed through thin cloud cover), 3) a city light
mask is appl.ied to remove permanent sources of light. Results from
preliminary tests of the algorithm will be presented for the western
U.S.A, Aftica and Brazil.

Airborne and Spaceborne Lidar Observations of Biomass
Burning Plumes Over Africa and South America

E V Browell (Atmospheric Sciences Division, Mail Stop 401A,
NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA 23681; 804-
864-1273; E-Mail: e.v.browell@larc.nasa.gov)

M P McCormick (NASA LaRC, Hampton, VA)
C F Butler, M A Fenn, and G D Nowicki (SAIC, Hampton, VA)
W B Grant, and S Ismail (NASA LaRC, Hampton, VA)

Airborne lidar measurements of aerosol and ozone (O3)
profiles have been made across plumes from biomass burning
regions during the NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment -
TRACE-A (TRansport and Atmospheric Chemistry near the
Equator - Atlantic) conducted in September-October 1992 over
Brazil, southern Africa, and the tropical Atlantic. Ozone
profiles were obtained using the differential absorption lidar
(DIAL) technique in the ultraviolet, and aerosol backscatter
profiles were measured simultaneously at 300, 600, and 1064
nm. The lidar system was operated simultaneously below and
above the NASA DC-8 aircraft to provide measurements from
near the surface to above the tropopause. Plumes from
extensive fires in Brazil were observed near their source and
in outflow regions over the Atlantic. Gases were transported
by convective storms into the upper troposphere where 03 was
photochemically produced and advected eastward over the
Atlantic. In cenkal Africa, the fires were widespread, and in
the absence of convective storms, the fire plumes were
advected westward at low altitudes (below -6 km) over the
Atlantic. A positive correlation was found between 03 and
aerosols in plumes that were not involved in convecHon.

Spaceborne lidar observations of biomass burning plumes
were obtained by the LITE (Lidar In-space Technology
Experiment) system during the Shuttle 5T5-64 mission in
September 1994. The LITE system was the first lidar flown in
space for measurements of aerosols and clouds. Lidar
measuremenb were made simultaneously at 355, 532, and 1064
nm, and global distributions of aerosols and clouds were
obtained in 53 hours of operation during the 1l-day mission.
The spatial distribution of plumes from extensive biomass
burning regions in Africa and South America were observed
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on several Shuttle overpasses. This paper discusses
biomass burning plume characteristics observed during
LITE mission and compares these measurements to
TRACE-A results.

On the Measurement of Aboveground Biomass Burning Using Imaging
Radars

E R Rienot (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA 91109-8099; Ph. 818-354-1640; Fax
8 1 8-393{943;#Internet: eric@adeliejpl.nasa.gov)

Radar backscatter at the longer wavelengths is positively correlated with
total aboveground woody biomass up to a biomass level of 20 kgln2 at

68+m wavelength. Cross-polarization radar retwns are dominated by

volume scatterihg ftom the tree branches, and provide information on
crown biomass (foliage + branches), the burning fuels of the forest.

Like-polarized radar returns are eventually dominated by ground-trunk

coherent scattering and provide information on trunk biomass. Shorter
wavelengths are more useflrl for measuring low biomass levels (grassland

and shrubland) and detecting biomass changes in the upper canopy, e.g.

consecutive to forest wildfirx. Examples from various types of foress

Ooreal, temperate and tropical) are discussed. In areas of intense gtound

sampling, the results show that predicted total aboveground biomass levels

from the radar are within 20 to 30 percent of the biomass values obtained

from forest inventory, depending on the degree of complex§ of the forest.
In peruvian tropical rain forests, radar data separate major types of
vegetation and provide reasonÜle estinptes of forest biomass, confirming
that the biomass of tropical forests has long been overestimated. In the case

of the Yellowstone National Park, affected by major fires in 1988, no

change in total aboveground biomass is detected - as indeed tree-trunls are

still standing in burned areas - but cIown biomass is strongly modulated by

fire severity. The first spaceborne polarimetric radar images of the Park
gathered in October 1994 by the SIR{D(-SAR Experiment onboard the

space shuttle Endeavour also demonstrate that imaging radars can detect

forest regrowth ftom space in naüral forest ecosystem, six years after a

fue. To conclude, imaging radars offer a unique potential for monitoring
biomass burning and the release of cärbon into the aunosphere, as well as

forest regrowth and the uptake of carbon ftom the atmosphere in the 20

years following a perhrrbance. A large number of existing radar images is

now available to the research commun§. In addition, future radar

@verage of other areas, e.g. using the three-frequency NASA/JPL
polarimetric radar imager, can always be requested by interested users.

A Investigation of the Hydrologic Cycle in the Amazon Using
Remotely Sensed Variables

T L Deliberty (Department of Geography, University of Delaware, Newark,
DE 19716: 302-831-2294

W P Menzel §OAA National Environmental Satellite Data and Information
Service, 1225 West Dayton St., MadisorL WI 53706;
paulm@ssec.wisc.edu)

E M Prins (Cooperative lnsitute for Meteorological Satellite Studies, 1225

West DaJton St., Madisorq WI 53706 ela;nep@ssec.wisc.edu)

The hydrologic cycle in the Amazon Basin is investigated using data

from a varie§ of sources to determine the spatial and temporal
variability ofthe moisture budget and examine differences in forested

versus deforested areas. Initially, the study is concentrating on two
months, June and October in 1988 associated with the months prior
to and following the biomass burning season documented in the

Ama2on. Since the majority ofthe research area is located in a data

sparse regioq the analysis is integrating datasets from a variety of
unconventional sources to augment the existing surface and upper air
data network including satellite dat4 surface meteorological
observations, model variables and land surface information. Satellite

derived variables ofrainfall rates, total precipitable water, and land

surFace temperature changes are calculated from the GOES VAS
dat4 while the vegetation state is characterized from the NOAA
AVHRR NDVI. Conventional data (e.g., raingage and hydrologic
data) is used to veriS and supplement satellite derived parameters.

The goal ofthis research is to provide a regional view ofthe moisture
budget in the Amazon and characterize the effects ofbiomass burning
and deforestation activities on the hydrologic cycle.

Survey ofFires in Southeast Asia and India During 1987

C.D. Elvidee (Solar and Tenestrial Physics Divisio4
NOAA National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder, CO 80301;

3 03 497 -6 121 ; email : cde@,ngdc. noaa. gov)

A survey offires has been conducted for Southeast Asia and India for

the year 1987 as part of the IGBP-IGAC Global Emission lnventory

Activity (GEIA). The zurvey was conduaed using nighttime analog

images from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)

Operational Line Scanner (OLS) archives held by the University of
Colorado. The OLS sensor was desigrred for meteorological

applications and has two broad spectral bands (VIS and TIR)

covering the visible/NIR (0.4 to 1.1 um) and thermal infrared (lGl3
um) regions. Ught intensification of the MS band at ni-eht makes it
possible to detect surface emissions Eom active fires, city light and
-industrial 

facilities. As the initial step in the zurvey, all of the available

nighnime images of the region were visually examined. \4S and TIR

which showed evidence of biomass buming and low cloud cover

images of the same areas without burning were made into black and

whiL prints fom tlre analog film strips. The prints of images

exlubiting 6res were digitiz€d using a flat bed scanner and the

resulting images were georeferenced using a combination of
coastlinis and city lights. Using the non-fire images and an atlas for

guidance, city lights and industrial lights were deleted from the

äigitir"d imagery, along with lighting and glare features' Then

remaining lights are interpreted as 6res. The results are srmmarized

as a georeferenced grid showing the locations and frequency of OLS

fire observations during 1987.

Vegetation Fires from Space: The use of the Earth Observation
System in The Space Shuttle Program for Research and

Documentation of Global Vegetation Fires: A Case Study from
Madagascar

J G Goldammer (Max Planck lnstitute for Chemistry,
Biogeochemistry Department, Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning
Research Group, D-55020 Mainz, Germany)

M R Helfert (NASA Johnson Research Center, Code SN5,
USA-Houston, Tx77O58l

J L Pfund (c/o Pro.iet FNS ECO/BEF. Antananarivo, Madagascar)
(Sponsor: M O Andreae #OOO 93O 274t.

During the 5T5-60/61/62 Space Shuttle missions between
December 1993 and April 1994 maior emphasis was put on

documentation of fires from space. Simultaneous ground-based

observations and subsequent investigation of documented fires
provide examples of the advantages and limitations of the Earth

Observation System for fire research purposes. A case study from
Madagascar shows that space photography may visualize
phenomena which cannot be described by conventional ground,

aerial and satellite sensors.

Sub-Pixel Source Detection and Area Estimation
Algorithms Applied to DMSP Operational Linescan

System (OLS) lmagery

E A Kihn (Solar-Terrestrial Physics Division, NOAA,

Natlonat Ceophysical Data Center, Boulder' CO 80303;

tel. 303-4976346; e-mail eak@ngdc.noaa.gov.
Sponsor: H W t(oehl

Models of greenhouse gas emissions lrom biomass

burning require fire location and burn area. Ground truth

the
the
the
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estimates of burn area indicate that the OLS instrument is
sensitive to subpixel sources at higher temperatures. OLS
instruments measure visible/near- infrared (VNIR)=(.4 - 1.1

mm) and thermal infrared (TlR)=(10-13 mm) radiances.

Arcurate bum area estimation is a key slep in the
modeling of greenhouse emmision. Thermal infrared
temperatures observed by OLS are used to compute sub-
pixel areas for fires thoughout the western United States,
which are compared with US Forest Service estimates and
presented.

Theoretical limits on sub-pixel fire detection for both the
VNIR and TIR bands are established. These results are
then compared with data from the Forest Service covering
sub-pixel size fires orcuring during fire season 1994.

This ground truth experiment is a precursor to a global
inventory of biomass burning being undertaken by NGDC
with support from SERDP.

Airborne High Resolution Infrared Spectroscopy of
western ![ildfires

H M Worden and R Beer (Both at Jet PropuLsron
Laboratory, Pasadena, CA 9I109; 818-354-0532)

C P Rinsland (NASA LangLey RC. Hmpton VA 23681)

In August 1994 the Airborne Emission Spectrometer was
used to obtain high resolutj-on (0.0? cm-r) infrared
spectra of a forest fire j-n northern oregon and a
brushfire in central California (san Luis Obispo) from
the NASA DCB aircraft flying at an altitude of 11 km.

Both measurement series $rere opportunistic. Therefore,
the instrument and experinental plan were not optimlzed
for these observations. However, we have been able to
derive f Ime temperature, smoke./gas plme temperature,
wind speed, wind direction and collm densities for co,
cor. H2o and NH3. other species are being sought but
there are a nunber of unidentified features.in the
spectxa that have so fär defied interpretation.

Using these data and similar future observations
(preferably with ground truth and/or correlative
measurements), we hope to develop a retrieval method
t-hat wi.11 be appJ-icable to space-based remote sensing
of biomass burning episodes.

Monday, March 13, 1995

Afternoon/Evening
Session II: Gaspous
EnnssroNs
Crun.s-MOAnr»nrm,
WRCotrTn,RADSLMAS
Emissions of trace gases and aerosols from fires in the savannas of
Southern Africa and their impact on the atmospheric environment

Meinrat O. Andreae and the SAFARVSA'ARI Science Team

In the framework ofthe lnternational Geosphere-Biosphere Pro-
gramme/lntemational Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project/Biomass
Buming Experiment (IGBP/IGACIBIBEX), an intemational research

team from 14 countries investigated the impact ofbiomass buming on

atmospheric chemistry over Southern Africa and the sunounding ocean

areas. Emission measurements (airbome and ground-based) focused on

the study of savanna fires, but also included sugar cane burning and for-
est fires. Regional-scale atmospheric composition was studied during
airbome survevs spanning the region from Zambia to the Namibian
Coast to Natal province. The first experiment, SAFAzu-g2 (Southem

African Fire/Atmosphere Research Initiative 92), took place during the
1992 fire season (August-October 1992). The second experiment
(SA'A2-94 - -SAFARI without the Fire") coincided rvith the end of the
wet season (May 1994), when only relatively few fires were present in
the savannas.

During SAFARI-92, emission ratios and emission factors tvere
obtained for many trace gases (COr, CO, CHo, non-methane hydro-
carbons, NO, NOr, NH3, NrO, halogenated hydrocaöons, Hr, etc.) and
particulate species (organic and elemental caöon, soluble ionic species,

Eace metals, etc.). Pyrogenic emissions were found to have a pronounced
impact on the regional aunosphere during the fire season, with levels of
atmospheric oxidants (especially ozone) and particulate matter resem-
bling those in industrialized regions ofthe Northern Hemisphere. Signif-
icant levels ofpollutants from biomass fires were found even during the
SA'4zu-94 campaiga in May, when the incidence of fires is relatively
low. Detailed analysis of this data s€t is under way in order to decon-
volute the influence of emissions from fossil fuel buming and biomass
fires in the region. Transport ofthese materials to the surrounding ocean
areas and beyond must be expected to result in an impact on aünospheric
composition on a subhemispheric scale.

Hydrocarbon and Halocarbon Emissions During Biomass
Burning

F. Sherwood Rowland, @epartment of Chemistry,
University of California, Irvine, CA 92717-2025;'714 824
6024;FAX7 L4 824 2905)

Atmospheric samples have been collected in two-liter
canisters from the NASA Electra operating in northern
Canada in summer 1990, from the NASA DC-8 aircraft
operating in both Brazil and southern Africa during the
September and October months of 1992 (TRACE-A), and
with the NCAR King Air in the same months in both 1992
and 1994. The collection times coincided generally with the
forest fire season in Canada, and with the biomass burning
seasons in both Africa and South America. Numerous
plumes were intercepted in each location. The gas
chromatographic analytical system employed multi-column
analysis, utilizing electron capture detection for the assay of
halocarbons and flame ionization detection for hydrocarbons.
The system underwent continual improvement over this
period, but has provided measurements for 30 to 50 different
hydrocarbons with sensitivities but mostly much less than I
pptv. Unusually high hydrocarbon mixing ratios for the
southem hemisphere (e,g. in ppbv, C2H6 above 1.0; C2H2 to
0.4) were also sometimes observed at DC-8 flight altitudes
ever both continenB and the South Atlantic, attributable to
biomass buming. Withir the plumes themselves, mixing
ratios were observed from the Electra and DC-8 as high as
(ppbv): CzHe, 15; CzH+,21;CzHz,8; 1,3 butadiene, l;
CH3CI, 1.3; the levels found with the King Air much closer
to the actual fires were a factor of l0 higher. Emission
factors relative to CO have been calculated for these
locations for as many as 50 different compounds. Methyl
chloride and methyl bromide have been observed in both
African and South American plumes, and biomass buming
probably accounts for 1/3 ofthe methyl bromide observed in
the atrnosphere. No evidence has been found for elevated
quantities of chlorofluocarbon compounds in biomass
burning plumes in any ofthese locations. .'

Characterization of Organic Compounds in Biomass Burning plumes During
SAFARI'93.

E Atlas and W Pollock (Both at: Atrrospheric Chemistry Division, National
Center for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, CO 80303; 303497-1425;
email: atlas@acd.ucar.edu);A deKock (PETCRU, Port Elizabeth, South
Africa; email: adekock@ml.petech.ac.za)

Biomass burning emissions can contain a wide variety oforganic trace gases
with potential impact on regional and global atrnospheric chemical
processes. However, there have been few derailed studies of the
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composition of naturally occurring fues from different ecosystems. As part
of the SAFARI '93 campaign, samples were collected in stainless steel
canisters and on charcoal cartridges for the identihcation and measurement

of organic compounds associated with burning. Quantitative data were
obtained using GC/MS with selected ion monitoring for a range of
halogenated hydrocarbons and some sulfur species. Ratios of different
emissions to CO and CO2 were calculated to estimate global impact of
emission from savanna fires. Enhanced levels of merhyl halides,
chloroform, and OCS were observed in biomass burning plumes, while
other halogenated species remained unaffected.

Full-scan GCiMS revealed the presence of a wide variety of organic
compounds. Among the major species identified in the canister samples
were mono-aromatic hydrocarboos, unsÜurated hydrocarbons, and
oxygenated hydrocarbons including aliphatic and aromatic carbonyl
compounds 31d fu1ans. Solvent extracts of the charcoal carridges üowed
the presence of relatively large amounts of aliphuic acids atrd phenolic
compounds which are apparently lost in the stainless cirnisters. These data
indicate that multiple sampling strategies need to be employed to fully
characterize organic emissions associated with biomass burning.

Emissions From the Combustion of Biofuels in the African Tropics

D Brocard C Lacaux and J P Lacaux ( Laboratoire d'Aörologie,
Universitd Paul Sabatier, 3 1062 Toulouse Cede4 France )

G Kouadio V Yoboud and M Assa Achy (Universitd d' Abidjan,
AbidjarL FAST, Cöte d'Ivoire)

B Ahoua and M Koffi (INSET, Yamoussouko,Cöte d'Ivoire)

Wood is the main source of domestic energy in Africa. Due to
increasing demand and to urban growth, wood is more and more
transformed into charcoal. More than 90 % of the African
households use biofuels in the form of wood or charcoal for their
domestic needs.

The yearly consumption of wood, in western Africa is estimated,
from various data bases, to ll7 Tg and the yearly consumption of
charcoal to.3 Tg (l I Tg of wood with a carbonization rxe of 28 oÄ).

To estimate the atmospheric pollution caused by the use of wood as
fuel, firewood and charcoal burning as well as wood carbonization
for charcoal making were experimentally studied. For these tkee
types of combustioq the production of carbon counpounds (CO2,
CO, CIL, NMHC, organic acids) were quantified by determining,
their emission ratio (ÄXÄCO2), the different parameters of the
combustion being controlled.

The CO/CO2 ratio obtained, confirm that the processes involved in
these tlree combustions are diferent: firewood is mostly flaming
combustion (LCOILCO2 of the order of 5.7%) while charcoal
making is basically smoldering combustion (ÄCO/ÄCO2 of the order
of23%). For charcoal burning ÄCO/ÄCO2 is ofthe order of t6%o.

From these emission ratios a set of emission factors is proposed.
Combined with the estimate of burned biomasses, this shows that
biofuel buming is a significant source of pollutants, compared with
savannas fires.

Emission of Medium Molecu'lar Weight Organic Trace Gases From
Savanna Fires in Southern Africa

R Koppmann, A Khedim and J Rudolph (All at: Institut. für Atmo-
sphärische Chemie, KFA Forschungszentrum Jülich, 52425 Jülich,
Germany, +49 -246 1 -61 5 1 I 8, E-Mail: R. Koppmann@KFA-
Juelich.de)
G Helas and M Welling (Both at: Max-Planck-Institute für Chemie,
55020 Maina Germany)

During the SAFARI 92 cznrpaign in September/October 1992 about
180 whole air samples were collected inside and in the vicinity of

the plumes of prescribed as well as uncontrolled savanna fires in
South Africa. About 30 grab samples were collected in 6 dm3

stainless steel canisters on board of a Cessna aicraft flying at low
altitudes, 150 samples were pressurized in 2dm3 stainless steel
canisters on board of a DC3 aircraft operating between 50 m and
4000 m altitude. In addition to CO, COz, CFIr the samples were
analysed in the laboratory for organic trace gases by FID/ECD gas

chromatography and gas ckomatography/mass specfiometry.
In the plume samples up to 150 different compounds could be
identified by GC/I,IS. Besides alkanes and alkenes, ethers, esters,
aldehydes, furanes and a variety of aromatic compounds could be
found. While the mixing ratios of the sum of >C5 organic trace
gases outside the plumes varied between 2 and 6 ppbC, the mixing
ratios in the plumes ranged from 40 ppbC up to 200 ppbC. The
emission ratios of these compounds relative to CO2 ranged from
0.01 yo for the prescribed burnings to 0.6 Yo for the small
rmcontrolled fires. These emission ratios sometimes exceed those of
light NMHC. Depending on the type of fire and the combustion
processes the medium molecular weight organic trace gas€s may
contribute as much as light nonmethane hydrocartons to the
emission of volatile organic carbon from biomass burning and thus
may be very important for the photochemistry in the Southern
Hemisphere.

NO- Emissions From African Savanna Burning

J P Lacaux and R Delmas (Laboratoire d'Adrologie, UPS, 118 route
de Narbonne, 3 1062 Toulouse, France)

The simultaneous measurements of the concentrations of CO, COz
and NO* in the plumes of prescribed savanna fires during the
FOS/DECAFE 9l and SAFARI 92 experiments, enabled the
determination of the characteristics of the type of combustion and
NO* emissions of the African savannas.

These 2 experiments took place in 2 types of savanna having very
different ecological properties: that of Lamto (FOS/DECAFE) in the
guinean area is wet (80% water), dense (8 to 9 T.ha-r) and has no
litter (2%o in mass), that of the Kruger park (SAFARI 92), on the
contrary, is dry (10 to 20% water), has a low biomass (2 to + T.hat)
but 40Yo of its mass in the form of litter).

The mean carbon content of the 2 savannas is of the same order of
magnitude (-43%). The nitrogen content ofthe 2 savannas can vary
in a ratio of 2 to 3 (N:0.3% in Lamto for 0.57 (0.14%) at the
Kruger park), which implies different emission factors for the
nitrogen compounds (NO., N2O, NH3...). The emission ratio
ÄNO*/ÄCOz and the nitrogen content of the plant are linearily linked
(ÄNO,/^COz = 0.66 N% - 0.1) with a linear correlation coefücient of
0.93, which is statistically significant at better than the 99%
confidence level. This important result enables the quantification of
the emissions of NO* from African savanna burning by measuring the
nitrogen content ofthe plants and controlling the type ofburning.

Tuesday, March 14, 1995

Morning
Session II: Gaspous
Eng.ssroNs - Corvnxuns
Pyrogenic Emission and Regional Distribution of Trace Gases

and Aerosols Over Southern Africa During SAFARJ-92

P Le Canut- M O Andreae, G W Harris, F G Wienhold and T Zenker
(All at: Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, D-55020 Mainz,
Germany)
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During the SAFARI-92 experiment (Southem Africa Fire/Atmosphere
Research tnitiative, September-October 1992), we flew an instrumented

DC3 over southem Africa to study biomass burning emissions and

atmospheric concentrations oftrace gases and aerosols during the fire
season. We discuss here the vertical distributions of several trac€ gases

(CO, COr, and Or), the absolute loadings of aerosols and their size

distributions, as well as particle ernission ratios relative to CO, and COr.

Over 20 vertical soundings were carried out over the sub-continent. The

lower troposphere almost always contained several layers with elevated

concentrations ofaerosols and trace gases. All the trace gas and aerosol

concentrations desreased toward the end ofthe expedition, coinciding
with the end ofthe fire season (from 3000 to 500 cm'3 for the aerosols

with an average of 100Gt500 cm-3, from 200 to 80 ppb CO with an

average of 13Gr40 ppb, from 360 to 353 ppm CO, with an average of
357+2pprS and from 70 to 40 ppb O, with an average of6Gr13 ppb).

High correlations between the aerosol concentrations and the trace gas

mixing ratios enabled us to estimate the following average emission

ratios: l0*4 cm-3 ppb-r for AN/ÄCO (A, concentrations in plume minus

background concentrations), and 23&t315 cm'3 ppm'r for AN/ACOr.
The ozone production ratio, AO3/ACO, varied between a few
hundredths, characteristic of very fresh smoke, to more than one,

wtich is characteristic of aged layers with high initial ANO*/ANMHC
ratios. Aerosol size distributions also varied from layer to layer,

depending upon how long the layer had already aged. Back trajectories
were used to estimate the origin and evolution of the air masses

encountered. Our results on trace gas and particle concentrations, size

distributions, and back trajectories support the concept ofrecirculation
of air over southern Africa as an important determinant of airmass

characteristics in the region.

Relationships between Biomass Burning Emissions and Photo-
chemical Tracers over Source Regions and the Tropical
South Atlantic - analysis of TRACE-A expedition measure-
ments, September-October 1992.

DL Mauzerall, JA Logan, DJ Jacob (Dept. of Earth & Planetary
Science, Harvard Univ., Cambridge, MA 02138; (6fi) a95-
457 7 : e-mall: dlm @ io.harvard.edu

BE Anderson, AS Bachmeier, GW Sachse (NASA Langley
Research Center, Hampto n, YA 2233 1)

DR Blake (Univ. of Calif. at Irvine, Irvite, CA 92117)
JD Bradshaw (Georgia Inst. of Tech., Atlanra, GA 30332)
H Fuelberg (Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, FL 32306)
BG Heikes (Univ. of Rhode Island, Narragansett, RI 02882)

The TRACE-A (TRansport and Atmospheric Chemiss near the
Equator -Atlantic) expedition was conducted during the 1992 dry
season to evaiuate the contribution of biomass burning to the sea-
sonal ozone maximum observed off the west coast of southern
Africa. The chemical composition of biomass burning plumes
over source regions and over the South Atlantic were measured.
We use statistical analysis to determine and interpret enhancement
ratios (e.g. ACO/ACO2, ANOy/ACO) observed during TRACE-A.
Plume ages are determined from back trajectories and from the
evolution of enhancement ratios between hydrocarbons. We use

key enhancement ratios, e.g., AO3/ACO, AO3/Ä(NOy-NOx),
AH2O2/ANOy respectively, to indicate relative ozone production,
ozone production efficiency, and hydrocarbon versus NO* control
over ozone production. We examine how these ratios evolve over
time as a function of photochemical aging and dilution. Correla-
tions between CHa and anthropogenic halocarbons as well as anti-
correlations between ACH4iACO are used as indicators of trans-
port from the northern hemisphere.

Chitemene Agriculture in Southern Africa--Emissions and
Sustainability

D E Ward, R A Susott, W M Hao, and C. Doughty (USDA Forest
Service, Intermountain Research Station, PO Box 8089,
Missoula, MT 59807)

R W Shea, I B Kauffman (Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR
9733t)

E Chidumayo (University of Tambia, Lusaka, Zambia)

Chitemene slash and burn agriculture is widely used in northern
parts of Zambia, southern 7.aire, and Angola. After approximately
seven years of production, the agricultural sites are abandoned and
allowed to revert to natural vegetation. Fires rebum the fallow
sites on aimost a yearly frequency which restricts the recovery of
the site to woodland. With increases in population, the fallow
period has been shortened and the sustainability of using ash for
fertilization is jeopardized. We measured the weight of biomass at
4 sites that were recently cut and harvested for nutrients as well as
6 other sites that had been placed in a fallow condition from l0 to
30 years. The areas were bumed, smoke emissions were
measured, and the amount of biomass before and after each fire
was quantifred along with the amount of trace gases and aerosol
particles. We report the amount of observed biomass before and
after the fire and emissions of tmce gases from the fires by phase
of combustion. We discuss implications of our research results on
present land-use practices and the potential benefits that may accrue
from implementing a few basic fire management practices.

Emissions of Trace Gases and Particulate Matter From Fires in
Brazilian Forest and Savanna Ecosystems

R E Babbitt, W M Hao, R A Susott, D E Ward, S P Baker,
and G OIbu (USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research

Station, PO Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59807)

Extensive held experiments of biomass burning were carried out
in primary and secondary forests and cerrado ecosystems of
Brazil in August and September of 1991, 1992 utd 1993. About
four hectares were burned at each site. The type of fuel, the
elemental composition (carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen) of
biomass, and the emissions of trace gases and aerosol particles
according to the phase of combustion (flaming vs. smoldering)
were investigated. The percentage of biomass burned in each
combustion phase is estimated for different ecosystems.
Emissions of CI! are linearly correlated wilh the combustion
efficiency. The lower the combustion efficiency, the higher the
emissions of Cfl. Production of C2-C6 alkanes and alkenes, and
aromatic compounds is linearly correlated with that of CII.. The
linear relationships among emitted gases and particulate matter are
compared for different phases of combustion in various
ecosystems.

:,

Lanal Use Change in Brazil,ian Anazoni.a: Annual
Balance of creenhouse cas Emissions in 1990

P.!,I...._Fear!1sidc (Department of Ecology, National
Institute for Research in the Amazon-INPA,
C.P. 478, 69.0L1-970 Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil; 55-92-542-3300 Ext. 314)

Land use changes in 1990 in Brazil's 5 X 10'
kn' Legal Amazon Region included 13.8 X 101 km,
of deforestation, approxirnately 5 X l-0' kmz of
clearing in cerrado (savanna) , 7 X 1-O2 krn2 inrroldr' (pre-1970) and 19 X 10' km' in rryounqrr
(1970+) secondary forestsi burning of 40 X LO'
kn' of productive pasture (338 of area
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present), and regrowth in 121 x 103 km' of
t'youngrt secondary forests. No new
hydroelectric flooding occurred in 1990, but
decornposition continued in 4.8 x 10' km' of
reservoirs already in place' l-ogqing 24.6 x
10" n'was assumed, the 1988 official rate'

Estirnated net ernissions total-ed 1404 X l-06 t
co2, 1.7 x 10't CH., 31 X Lo" t Co,.and o'l- X

1,0; t N,o. These ernissions are eguivalent to
1454 X 106 t co,, using IPCC 1992 1"00-year
GwPs. Co. emissions include 211 X l-o' t from
the initiät burn, 824 X 10' t from decay and 57
x 10' t fron subseguent burns of primary forest
bionass; 45 x 10't from decay and 57 X 10" t
frorn burning of secondary forest biomass; 37 X

10" t fron hydroelectric reservoirs, 30 x 10'
t from soil to 20 cm, and 2LO X 10" t from
logging. 'Pastures released through burning
(and assj-mil,ated in growth) 7 x 106 t, not
counted in the above total- Secondary forest
regrowth removed approximately 67 X l-06 t (on1y
58 of the gross emission, excluding pasture)'
The total Co. ernissions, excluding logging and
hydro, are triple Brazil's official est.imate,
mäinIy because the latter omits decay and
conbuition after initial deforestation.

Atmospheric Impact of Cereal Waste Burning in Spain

A Ezcurrar, I Ortiz de Zdratet, ! P Lacaux2, and Pham Van Dihn2
rEuiti y T. Unv. Pafs Vasco, Nieves Cano 12, 01006 Vitoria (Spain)
2laboratoire d'Adrologie, CRA de Lannemezan, 65300 Lannemezan

(France)

To eliminate cereal waste every year in Spain more than 5 lff ha of cereal

fields are burned up in less than one month.

In order to attempt an evaluation of the environmental impact due to this

source of pollutioo we followed an experimental approach !o draw off some

features of the phenomena.

From burning experiments on ceteal waste carried out in a large

combustion chamber (160 m'), we deduce average emission factors of 0.8
g kg-t(dm) for NO, and TPM.

Continuous measurements carried out by means of a mobile laboratory in
a rural area during burning periods, show ttrat NO, average concentration§

increase in less than 5 hours ftom a background of 5 ppb to values of 40

ppb. Connected !o this source, in a nearby city placed 40 km away from
that area; average ozone concentration increase about 20% and episodes of
high concentration of aerosol are produced.

Finally PCA analysis of pollution data measured in the 4 spanish

EMEP/BAPMON stations allows us to identiff the cereal waste burning as

the sole source that affects simulBneously all the 4 stations.

Gaseous Emi-ssions from Fires i-n Mediterranean
Shrublands

L Trabaud (CenEre d'Ecologie Fonctionnelle et
Evolutiwe, CNRS, B.P. 5051, 34033
Moncpellier, France ; 33-676L-3293)

Wildfires are an ecoJ-ogical importanL
phenomenon in t.he Mediterranean basin.
Practically annually an average of 500 000 ha
is burned 1n tfre European CoTnrnunity countries.
How quantit.y of gaseous emissions is produced
by them? An atEempt was carried ouE tshrough 3

experimental fires in a typical- shrubland
(gärrigue) . Pl-anE biomass, in sampling p1ots,
wäs measured before and afLer the burns. The
amounEs of nuErients present, remaining or
losE were calculated from chemical analyses
made on plant samp1es.

Nitrogen r,ras t.he nucrient with the highest
loss iates; more than 98? from the combustible
maEerial disaPPeared, Probabfy bY
transformation of plant proteins into
dj-fferent gaseous nitrogen oxides. N amountss
of L57-289 kg/ha were wolatilized in the
smoke. More Lhan 97* of the carbon contained
rn combustible material was dissipated by
burning, probably in Ehe smoke as gaseous
oxj-desl fiom 5 925 Lo 10 570 kg/ha of C were
lost intso the atsmosphere.

Burnings released between 20-ao t/ha of COr,
2-3.5 L/ha of Co, and .1-1.3 t/ha of
parEiculate matter.These raEher high values
äre probably due to the character of woody
shrubby vegetaEion which was burned.

Modeling Emissions from Forest Burning in ttre

Southeastern United States

LM. Vose, W.T Swank, A.E. Major (USDA
forest Service,southeastem Forest Experiment
Station, Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, Otto,
NC 28763; 7 04-524-2128)

C.D. Geron (US-EPA, Atmospheric Research and

Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research
Tnangle Park, NC 271 ll:919-5al-a639)

(Sponsor: Alan YeakleY)

We developed a micro-computer based model
(Resionai Emissions from Forest Fres or
"RE"FF-') io esdrnate emissions of paniculates @M-
10), COz, NO^, NzO, CHa, CO, nonmethane
hydrocarbons, and total hydrocarbons from wild-
and prescribed fres in the southeastern United
Statäs by state, province, and month. A sub-model
uses hisiorical climatic data to predict fuel moisture

content, rx'hich subsequently regulates fuel
consumption in a separate sub-model. Emissions
factors are fire and fuel rype dependent and are

applied in a weighted procedure depending on üe
aiirriUuton of füel rypes (e.g., hardwood vs. pine)
in each state and province. Historical forest fue
data (prescribed acreage and wildfue acreage) were

collected and summarized by state, counry, and
month for 1982 and 1988. These data, in
combination with sub-models of of REFF' were

used to estimate emissions by state, province, and

fue type. Results showed there was substantial
variatibn in emissions among states, provinces, and
months which depended on climatic conditions
(and related effects on fuel moisture and fire
frequency and extent), fuel types, fire type and
acreaee bumed REFF allows for more accurate
t"*pö.r.I and sparial resoludon of emissions
sources compared to currently used methods-which
aoolv averagt emissions facors (uncorrected for
uäädon inTuel or fue rype). and average
consumption (uncorrected for variation in fuel
moisore) over large geographical areas.

Trace Gas Chemistry ol Canadian and Siberian
Boreal Forest Fires

W R Cofer lll, J S Levine, D R Cahoon Jr. (Atmospheric

Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center,
Hampton, VA 23681 -0001 ; 804-864-5835)

E L Winstead (GATS/SAIC, One Enterprise Parkway,
Hampton, VA 23666)

B J Stocks, Great Lakes Forestry Center, Sault Ste Marie'

Ontario, Canada P6A 5M7
J G Goldammer, Max Planck lnstitute for Chemistry'
C/O University of Freiburg, D-79085 Freiburg, Germany

Measurements of trace gases produced by vegetation fires
were made from low-altitude helicopter penetrations ol
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smoke plumes above burning boreal forests in Canada and
Siberia. Emission chemistry for biomass fires in the boreal
system has been found to be highly complex and variable,
producing the greatest range in potential chemical emis-
sions of any major global ecosystem. Smoke compositions
determined from prescribed fires in Canada are contrasted
with emissions from a high-intensity experimental stand fire
(Bor Forest lsland Fire) in Siberian taiga. The Bor lsland fire
represents the first boreal fire in which crownlire emissions
were isolated and captured lor chemical analyses. Carbon
dioxide (COz) normalized emission ratios (dX/dCOe; VA/;
where X = trace gas) ior carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen
(Hz), and methane (CH<) were determined from the Bor Fire
and indicated lower combustion efticiencies during the in-
tense stages of crowning than ,or flaming combustion in
Canadian boreal slash lires. When this is coupled to the
added greenhouse sensitivity at northern latitudes, the sub-
stantial buoyancy and potential height of convection columns
typically generated by high-intensity crowning boreal fires
in a region where the tropopause is already lower make
direct stratospheric impacts possible, and indicate that
additional research on crown Jire behavior/emissions will be
highly important lo understanding global change processes.

Niuous Oxide and Carbonyl Sulfide Emissions from Biomass
Burning and the Spatial Distribution of Nitrous Oxide in China

Y H Zhuang M Q Cao and X K Wang (Research Center for
Eco-Environmental Sciences, Academia Sinica, PO Box 287 I,
Beijing 100085, China; +861 255 9989; Fax +86-1 255 5381)

(Sponsor: National Natural Science Foundation)

The emission factors of nitrous oxide and carbonyl sulfide during
the combustion of rice straw, wheat stalk and maize stalk have
been determined in an experimental combustion chamber. The
experimental errors in the determination of nitrous oxide and
carbonyl sulfide concentrations by GC and in the sampling
procedures have been discussed. Neressary measures have been

taken to ensure the qualiry of analytical results.

The geographic distribution of niuous oxide emission from
biomass buming in mainland China has been estimated, and the

results have been presented as a 10 * 1o grid map. The biomass

formation in mainland China were calculated from the annual

cereal production on the county level.

Trace Gas Emissions From Savanna Buming in Australia

D F Hurst (Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences
(CIRES), University ofColorado, Boulder, CO 80303; 303-497-'10O3;
Internet: hurst@cmdl.noaa.gov)

D W T Griffith (Department of Chemistry, University of Wollongong,
Wollongong, New South Wales2522, Australia; Intemet:
d.w.griffi th @uow.edu.au)

G D Cook (Tropical Ecosystems Research Centre, Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Darwin, Northern
Territory 0821, Australial Intemet: Garry.Cook@dwe.csiro.au)

Four smoke sampling campaigns were conducted during the dry seasons of
1990, 1991, and 1992 in the Northem Territory, Australia. The aim of
these campaigns was to quantify the emissions of several trace gases from
Australian savanna fires. Sampling was performed on the ground and
aboard aircraft flying at low altitudes through the plumes of wild and
prescribed fires. Various analytical methods (e.g. FTIR, NDIR, GC,
chemiluminescence) were employed to measure COz, CO, CHa, total
NMHC, NOx, NH3. N2O, HCN, CH3CN, C1-C2 aldehydes, and selected
hydrocarbons in the smoke samples. The mass loads and elemental
contents of prefire fuel and postfire ash residue were also measured,
allowing us to express trace gas emissions as emission factors relative to
the fuel carbon or nitrogen that was bumed. These emission factors
illustrate how the bumed fuel C and N were released to the atmosphere as

different trace gases and deposited as ash. On average,967o ofthe fuel
carbon bumed was released to the atmosphere, predominantly as CO2
(87t37o) and CO (7.8+2.37o),with -47o deposited in the ash. The
measured emissions of NOl and NH3 represented 2l+89o and 23+l3Vo of
fuel N burned, respectively. The sum total of measured N-containing
emissions rcpresented only -SOVo of the fuel N released to the atmosphere
during these fires. A model of vegetation distributions and fire behavior in
northern Australia was used to estimate the annual emissions of several
important trace gases from savanna buming in Australia.

Spatial Distribution of Tropical Biomass Burning in 1990 with
1" x 1o Resolution

W M Hao (USDA Forest Service, Intermounlain Research
Station, PO Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59807)

M-H Liu (School of Forestry, University of Montana, Missoula,
MT 59812)

M Lorenzini and K D Singh (Forest Resources Assessment 1990
Project, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, 00100 Rome, Italy)

D E Ward (USDA Forest Service Intermountain Research Station,
PO Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59807)

The area and the amount of biomass burned due to deforestation,
shifting cultivation and savanna fires is quantified for I:tin
America, Africa and tropical Asia in 1990 with 1'latitude x 1"
longitude resolution. They are estimated on the basis of high
resolution vegetation maps, the area of land cleared owing to
various land use practices, the amount of biomass density in
different ecosystems, and the percentage of biomass burned in
each ecosystem. The resolution of the vegetation map is 1 km x
1 km for tropical Asia and 2 km x 2 km for Latin America and
Africa. The burned area is derived from the sub-national data of
FAO 1990 Forest Resources Assessment, the I-andsat images, and
the previous survey data. Approximately 6.9 Pg (l Pg : 1d5 g)
of biomass was burned in the tropics in 1990, which is close to
the high estimates of previous studies. The largest source is
savanna fires, followed by shifting cultivation and deforestation.
Changes ofland use practices and their impacts on the production
of trace gases and aerosol particles also are discussed.

Regional trace gas distribution and airmass characteristics in the
haze layer over southern Africa during the biomass burning
season (Sep./Oct. 92): Observations and Modeling from thö
STARE/SAFARI-9}DC-3

T Zenker, F G Wienhold, P LeCanut, M O Andreae (Max Planck
Institute for Biogeochemistry, Box 3060, Mainz D-55020,
Cermany; zenker@diane.mpch-mainz.mpg.de)

G W Harris (York University, 4700 Keele Street, North york,
oNT, M3J lP3)

R Koppmann (KFA-Jülich, Box 1913, JülichD-52425, Germany)
A M Thompson, D P McNamara, T L Kuscera (NASA/GSFOCode

916, Greenbelt, MD 20771)

Regional scale airborne trace gas measurements have been carried
out in the haze layer over southern Africa in the biomass buming
season.during the STARE/SAFARI-92 experiment. We presenl
vertical and regional scale trace gas distributions measured fiom the
DC-3 series of flights over South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana,
Namibia and Zambia in late September (24-28 September) and early
Ocotber (l-6 October). In general, higher concentrations of Oj,
CO, and NO* were encountered in September than in October, but
both sets of measurements were frequently elevated above
!?glgrouna (non-polluted) levels due to biomass burning.
Different airmass layers have been characterised according to age by
ratios- among particle density, CO, CO2, Og, NOx, äna NOr.
Possible.origins of selected air masses have been investigated by
back trajectory calculation. Additionally, photochemicaf "pointi'
model calculations based on the measured trace gas mixing ratios
are used to compute OH concentrations and net photocliemical
ozone production. These model results are compared to calculations
based on DC-8 data collected during the STARI1/TRACE-A mission
in southern Africa from 6-18 October t992.
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The Magnitude and Persistence of Soil NO, NzO, CH4, and CO2 Fluxes
from Burned Tropical Savannas

I C Anderson ryirginia Institute of Marine Science, College of William and
Mary, Gloucester Point VA 23M2; ph. 8M442-7242; fax 8M442-1293;
Internet: iris@vims.edu); M A Poth (USDA Forest Service Research,
Riverside CA 92507; ph 909-27G 6511: fax 909-2764a26; Internet:
/S=3DM.POTH/OU1=3DS27L05A@mhs fsbo.attmail.com); H S

Miranda, A C Miranda @epartamento do Ecol=F3gia, Universidade de
Bras = EDlia, 709 1 0-900 Bras = EDlia D F, Brasil ; ph 5 5 4 1 -3 48-2326 ; f ax
5541-272-1053; Internet: hmiranda@guarany.cpd.unb.br) (AGU Sponsor:
I C Anderson)

Tropical savannis represent the ecosystem most commonly impacted by
anthropogenic burning. Interval of fire in cerrado, a type of tropical
savanna covering25% ofBrazil, is2 - 4 years. We measured soil fluxes
of NO, N2O, CH4, and CO2 as well as soil mineralization and nitrification
rates ftom cerrado sites that had been trurned within the previous 2 days,
30 days, one-ye:r, and from a control site, last burned in 1976. NO and
N2O fluxes responded dramatically to fire with the highest fluxes observed
from newly burned soils after addition of water. Fluxes were significantly
correlated with soil NH4+ concentrations and pH. Emissions of N-trace
gases post-burn were of similar magnitude to estimated emissioru during
combustion. NO fluxe,s immediately following burning are amongst the
highest observed for any ecosystem studied to date. These rates declined
with time after burning, and had returned to control levels one-year
following the burn. Based upon annualized rates of NO emissions from
cerrado normalized to time after burning, a six month rainy season, and
assuming a bum ftequency of two years it is suggested that ropical savanna
compared to temperate ecosystems, agroecosystems, or boreal §ystems,
burned or unburned, is a major source of NO to the troposphere. On the
other hand, cerrado appears to be a minor source of N2O. Fire
significantly increased fluxes of CO2 when warer availability did not limit
soil microbial activity. CO2 emissions were more persistent than NO
emissions, remaining high throughout the year following a burn. There
were no measurable fluxes of CH4 to/from unburned cerrado soils;
however, burning increasd CH4 uptake by soil with highest uptake
observed 30 days following a burn. Annualized methane uptake
extrapolated to all tropical soils represents 65% of the estimated totäl
termite methane emission.

Biomass Burning and Biogenic Soil Emissions of Nirric Oxide in the
Boreal Forest

E L Winstead (GATS Inc., Hampton, YA23666, USA, 804-864-4209)
J S I-evine, W R Cofer IIl, and D R Cahoon, Jr. (All at: NASA

Langley Research Center, Atmospheric Sciences Division,
Hampton, VA 23681-0001, USA)

D I Sebacher (SAIC, Hampton, VA 23666)

Enhanced biogenic soil emissions ofnitric oxide have been measured
foilowing surface biomass buming in various ecosysrems, including
chaparral, savannas, and wetlands. Very little is known about the soil
emissions of nirric oxide from boreal forests or the effect of fire on
these emissions. Closed chamber flux measurements of nitric oxide
were obtained in both unburned and burned soils. The burned sites
were burned at time periods of one to seven ye:rs prior to the time of
measurement. These measurements were made during the NASA

Mission to Pianet Earth, Boreal Ecosystem Atmosphere Study
(BOREAS) conducted in the Canadian boreal forest near Thompson,
Manitoba. Biogenic soil flux emissions of nitric oxide in the boreal

system, the post-firc effects on the enhancement of nitric oxide
emissions and how long this effect persists will be discussed.

Biomass Burning, Biogenic Soil Emissions, and the Global Nitrogen
Budget

J S kvine, W R Cofer III, and D R Cahoon, Jr. (Atmospheric
Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA
2368 1-0001, USA, 804-864-5692)

E L Winstead and D I Sebacher (SAIC, Hampton, VA 23665)

Biomass buming is an instantaneous source of nitrogen, nitric oxide
and nitrous oxide to the atmosphere. Measurements also indicate that

biomass burning has an additional impact on the global nitrogen
budget. Buming stimulates enhanced biogenic soil emissions of nitric
oxide, and in some ecosystems, of nitrous oxide. Closed chamber
flux measurements of nirric oxide and nitrous oxide were obtained,
both before and after burning, in diverse ecosystems, including a

chaparral ecosystem in southern Califomia, two savanna sites in
South Africa--Kruger National Park during the IGAC/BIBEX/
SAFARI-92 experiment and Nylsvley Nature Reserve near
Johannesberg during the IGAC/tsATGE-94 experiment, and in the
Canadian boreal forest during the BOREAS Project in 1993 and 1994.
The impact of burning and wetting on the biogenic emissions of nitric
oxide and nitrous oxide fiom soils in these diverse ecosystems will be

reviewed. We believe that enhanced soil emissions of nitric oxide and
nitrous oxide are related to enhanced concentrations of ammonium in
the soil. Ammonium is an imponant component of the bum ash and
is the substrate in the microbial production of nitric oxide and nitrous
oxide via nitrification. A very surprising result is the very low soil
emissions of nitrous oxide, both before and after buming, from these

ecosystems. Soil emissions of nitric oxide exhibited a marked
enhancement following burning. The implications of biomass
burning on the global nirogen budget will be discussed.

Soil-Atmosphere Exchange of Trace Cerbon Gases in
Southern African §avanna Fire Scars

R G Zepp, RA Burke, WL Miller, and M A Tarr (US
Environmental Protection Agency, 960 College Station Road,
Athens, GA 30605-2700; 706-546-3428; e-mail:
erlath@uga.cc.uga.edu); D AB Parsons andM C Scholes,
Department of Botany, University of Witwatersrand, P O
Wits, Johannesburg, South Afnca (27-11-116 2228)

The post-burning effects of fire on soil-atmosphere exchange of
carbon dioxide, methane, and carbon monoxide were investigated in
savanna sites located in the Kruger National Park (KNP) and
Nylsvley Nature Reserve, South Africa. The KNP studies were
conducted as part of the Southern African Fire-Atmosphere
Research Initiative (SAFARI-92) during a period of extreme
drought. Soil respiration (mean of 0.4 g öO, C --2 d-l) was little
affected by burning of the dry savanna sites. On the other hand,
simulated heavy rain (added 25 mm of deionized water) and a

natural light rain (0.8 mm) strongly increased CO2 fluxes in both
burned and control sites. No methane source or sink activity was
detected at the KNP sites during the SAFARI experiments (dry
season). Buming and the addition of deionized water had no
detectable effect on soil-atrnosphere methane exchange over a two
week period after moisture addition. However, methane
consumption in both the KNP and Nylsvley soils was observed
during the rainy season. CO fluxes were always observed to be
from the soil to the atrnosphere at the KNP during SAFARI-92.
After burning, the CO fluxes rose nearly an order ofmagnitude, but
dropped back to below pre-burn levels within a few days. Because
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dead grasses and surface litter were a major source of CO from the
savannas, removal of this plant matter try fire roduced net post-bum
emissions of CO.
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D E Wanp

Large Scale and Long Term Biomass Burning Monitoring in the Amazon
Basin

P. Artaxo, F. Gerab, M. A. Yamasoe, J. V. Martins, (Instituto de
Fisica, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Caixa Postal 20516, CEP 01452-990,
Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil ; Phonc [55](l l)8 I 870 16; FAX: [55X] 1)8 I 86749;
internet: ARTAXO@IF.USP.BR; A. Setzer, Instituto Nacional de
Pesquisas Espaciais, Caixa Postal 515, Sao Iose dos Campos, Sao Paulo,
S.P., Brazil; A. H. Miguel, Instituto de Quimica, Universidade de Sao

Paulo, S.P. Brazil.

Since 1990 thre€ background monitoring statioru in Brazil are continuously
monitoring biomass burning in the Amazon Basin. Aerosol particles are
being collected and analysed for trace elements, ionic components, and
black carbon in three remote sampling sations in the Amazon basin
(Cuiaba, Alta Floresta and Serra do Navio). Fine and coarse aerosol
components were sampled using stacked filter units and cascade impactors.
Trace elements (AI, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Sr, Se, Zr, and Br) were measured by the PIXE @article Induced X-ray
Emission) technique. Ion chromatography was used to measure K+,
NH4+, NO3, PO4, Cl, SO4, Na+, Mg+, Ca+ +, CH3COO, HCOO and
C204. Soot carbon was monitored continuously using an Aethalometer and
also measured using a reflectance technique. Fine and coarse aerosol
gravimetric mass concentration and aerosol size distribution using a

MOUDI cascade impactor were measured. Multivariate statistical analysis
identified tfuee main aerosol components: The nahrral primary biogenic,
gas-to particle conversion, the biomass burning and the soil dust
component. For two of the sites there is a clear difference between the
natural primary biogenic and the biomass burning component.

To assess the large scale distribution of aerosol particles in the Amamn
basin during the biomass burning season, aerosol sampling using airborne
platforms was performed. Two Brazilians aircrafts were used. The flights
covered almost dl different ecosystems in the Amazon region, including
regions with very hlgh frequency ofprimary forest biomass burning. Reat

time soot carboD determination was performed with Aethalometers with one
minute time resolutioa. TSI CNC and PMS FSSP probes measured the
number of particles. High aerosol cotrcentrations up to 350 ug/m3 were
observed. Sulphur, K, P and Zn were the elements associated with biomass

burning plumes. Vertical profiles up to 10 Km of black carbon and total
particle concentrations were performed in several regions, pointing to a

maximum concentration at about 1.5 Km high. Remote sensing provided
a ftamework to link ground based emissions with large scale mncentrations.
Size distribution on black carbon shows maximum mncentrations at 0.35
micrometers.

Long-term AlmosphericAerosol Studyin Cbiaba, Brsd: Multieleinenal
C.ompositioa, Souces, snd tmpact of Biomass Burning

W Maenhaut and G Koppen (lnstitute for Nuclear Sciences,
8-9000 Gent, Belgium; maenhaut@inwchem.rug.ac.be)

P Artaxo (Univ. of Sao Paulo, CEP 01452-990, Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Atmospheric aerosol samples are collected continuously since July 7992
at Cuiaba, in the Brazilian savanna, south of the Amazon basin rain

forest. The sampling device consists of a stacked filter unit, which sepa-
rates the aerosol into a coarse and a fine fraction, and the collection
time per sample is typically 3-5 days. All samples collected until 20
September 1993 were analfzed for the particle mass (PM), black carbon
(BC), and up to 40 elements. The multielemental anallaes are done by
instrumental neutron activation analysis and particle-induced X-ray
emission analysis.

PM, BC and virtually all elements exhibited clearly higher atmospheric
concentrations during the dry (biomass burning) season (July-Septem-
ber) than during the rest of the year. During the dry season, the levels
of fine and coarse PM were in the range of 5-30 and 10-50 plm3,
respectively. Absolute principal component analysis and chemical mass
balance receptor modelling techniques were used to identi§, the major
aerosol components (source spes) in each of the two size fractions and
to apportion PM and the various aerosol constituents to these compo-
nents, In the coarse fraction, we identified a mineral dust componen!
a mixed crustal/biogenic component, with elevated concentrations of Ca,
Mg, Mn, Cu, Zn and S, and a mixed crustaVpollution component, char-
actenzrÄ by Sb, Pb, V and S. In the fine fraction, the components were
mineral dust, a biomass burning component (with BC, S, Cl, K Zn,
Br, Rb, and I), and a pollution component (with Sb, Pb, V, and Cu).
Possibly, the biomass burning component also mntained some biogenic
products. In fact, its multielementai profile showed at the same time
some resemblance with pyrogenic profiles, derived from measurements
near prescribed savanna fires, and with biogenic profiles, obtained in
the Amazon basin during the wet season. Coarse PM was almost fully
apportioned to the mineral dust, and the biomass burning component
was the dominant contributor to the fine PM.

Size Distribution, Elemental Composition and Carbon Measurement in
Aerosols During the SCAR-C Experiment

Martins, P Artaxo (Instituto de Fisica, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Caixa
Postal 20516, CEP. 01452-990, Sao Paulo, Brazil; phone 55-11-8187016;
fax 55-1 1-8186749; Internet: vanderlei@if.usp.br, artaxo@if.usp.br); C
Liousse, H Cachier (Centre de Faibles Radioactivites Gif-Sur-Yvette,
France); Y Kaufman §ASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Code 913,
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771, USA);

During the SCART (Smoke Cloud and Radiation) experiment, at

September 1994, airborne sampling of aerosol particles was performed in
different smoke plumes from forest biomass burning over Washington,
Idaho and Oregon, in the US. The aerosols' samples were collected using
the Univers§ of Washington C-131A aircraft. The measurements were

obtained in different burning phases and positions, downwind and along the
length of the plumes.

Nuclepore filters were used to measure the size distribution by scanning
electron microscopy, trace elemens composition by PIXE (Particle Induced
X-ray Emission) and black carbon by reflectance technique. Quartz filters
were used to measure carbon isotopic ratios and to obtain the organic
carbon concentration. The sialsltrngou5 analyses of black carbon and

organic carbon contents and the delermination of xC-13 isotopic
composition of particles are tested against other. indicators of the

combustion conditions. Some quantiEtive estimates of €mission factors are
proposed and compared to those previously obtained in various biomass

burning experiments.

Atmospheric Hg in particulate and gasmus phases was collected using a

gold trap sampler and was measured by a new fluorescence technique.

Similar measurements were performed in aircraft experiments in the

Amazon Basin, Brazil, during the biomass burning season. The data show
clear evidences of Hg emissions from biomass burning in the United States

and Brazil. Comparisons among data in background and high smoke

conditions show different characteristics in the ratio gaseous to particulate

Hg.

The aerosol data collected in the SCAR{ experiment are compared with
ground based, direct emissions and aircraft resuls obtained in forest
biomass burning in the Amazon Basin, in the last years.
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Regional Scale Impacts of Biomass Burnfug Acrosols Over
§outhera Af,rica

S J Piket\t,2 H J AnnegarD, 2 [a a Knqe# CDeparrment of
Geography and Environmental Studies, zschäntäd Research Centre
fo1§_uc!9a1 Sqienceq University of the Witwatersrand, P. Bag 3,
WT[S,2050, Johannesbur& South Africa; 27 ll 7163L«: e-mail:
01 Tgspp@wirsvm a. wis. ac.za)
(Sponsor: G Helas)

Research over the päst decade has identified large scale biomass
burning emissions as an important factor in regional scale atnaospheric
chemistry.. The savan.6 regiors.of.Southgm Afri9a represent mäjor
source regioqs for pyrogenic emissions. A sampling program was
in]tiated in 1993, to collect continuous aerosol particlä sahples at
Elandsfontein (Iranwaal Highveld), Miss Molnrain CTranwaal
Escarpment) and Ulusaba (Iransvaal Lowveld). Samfles taken during
February, June and September were analysed. 

'The 
mönths were

chosen to represent different seasons to establish seasonal variability of
biomass buming emissions. Semplers were PD(E Intemational lni
circular streakers Analysis of the samples was undcrtakeo with Proton
lnduced X-ray Emissions (PDG), in 4 hourly steps. Elements
frequently observed above detection limits were Al, Si, S, O, K Ca,
Ti, Mn aod Fe. The contribution of biomass bumins to the total
inorganic elements was calculated from the potassi'im concentration
lgss the apponioned contribution of marine and soil related potassi"m.
The distribution of the sampling sites made it possible to evaluate the
regional scale impact of biomass burning. Biomass burning
contributed to atmospheric particles throughout the year. During
September the biomäss Uuniing emissions-were the Lighcsr Th-e
emissions werc part of a well mixed air mass of indusüal related
pollutants (sulphate and heavy metal elements) and biomass burning
related emissioos" The prominent source direation of the biomass -
burning particles was Aom the north-north wesl This indicated that
prevailing synoptic scale conditions to be anticyclonic, thus making a
first link to the continental scale gyres now kndwn to exist over
southern African. Biomass burning emissions from southera central
Africa are thus transported southwärd by large scale coatinental
anticyclonic flow, and impact at ground level sites across South A&ica.
(rncentrations of biomass burning particles were not significantly
diff. erent during February and Junä.'Characteristics of tfie peak '
episodes-revealed that local sources, probably domestic wood burning,
and local forestry industries contribuied the mosl

Trace element particulate emissions in tropical savanna and
forest fire plumes

F. Echalar, A.Gaudichet (I-aboratoire Interuniversitaire des Systömes
Atmosphdriques URA CNRS 1404 - Universitds Paris 7 et Paris 12,

94010 Crdteil CEDEX France)
H. Cachier (Centre des Faibles Radioactivitds, CNRS-CEA 91198 -
Gif sur Yvette CEDEX, France)
P. Artaxo (Institute of Physics, Säo Paulo University, Brazil)

Aerosol particles were collected in the amazonian forest and in
african and brazilian savannas. Sampling was performed inside the
plumes of vegetation fires and in the local background atmosphere.
Samples were analysed for their elemental composition by Particle
Induced X-Ray Emission (PD{E). Single particle studies were carried
out on selected samples by means of a transmission electron
microscope fitted with a microanalysis system. The microscopic study
of savanna samples, where the flaming conditions are predominant,

shows that microsoots emitted by flaming combustion are formed by
0. I prm diameter spheres clustered in chains or grapes. The main trace
elements detected by microanalysis are K, Cl, S and sometimes Zn.
Forest samples, collected in smoldering conditions, show mainly
isolated drop-like microsoots, where the presence of Cl is much less

frequent. Regarding the bulk elemental results, enrichment factors of
the plume aerosol relative to the local background were calculated.
Savanna fire aerosols are characterized by enrichments in elements
like K, P, Cl, Zn and Br, whereas forest fire emissions are enriched in

Si and Ca. The unexpected low enrichment factor for potassium,
which is usually considered an ubiquitous tracer of biomass burning,
for forest fires could be due to the prevailing smoldering conditions,
whereas the results for savanna fires could be associated with the
predominant flaming conditions. We suggest, then, that potassium

nray be considered a good tracer of the flaming phase of fires only.

Emission factors of P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Mn, Zn, Br and total particulate
matter were calculated for african savanna fires. Our estimates ofthe
annual potassium and zinc emissions by tropical savanna fires indicate

that the contribution of this source should be taken into account to
understand the biogeochemical cycles ofthese elements.

Molecular Composition of Carbonacmus Smoke Particles from
Prescribed Burning of a Canadian Boreal Forest

M A Mazurek, C Laterza, L Newman, P Daum @nvironmental
Chemistry Division, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, \IY
11973; 516-282-3275 mail: mazurek@ bnl.gov)

W R Cofer, III, J S Levine (Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA
Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA 23681) E L Winst%d
(GATSISAIC and SAIC, One Enterprise Parkway, Hampton, VA
23ffi)

In'this study we examine the molecular organic constituents (C8 to C40

lipid compounds) collected as smoke particles from a Canadian boreal

forest prescribed burn. Of special interest are (1) the molecular identity
of polar organic aerosols, and (2) the amount of polar organic matter

relative to the total mass of aerosol particulate carbon.

Organic extracts of smoke aerosol particles show complex distributions
of the lipid compounds when analyzed by capillary gas

chromaography/mass spectrometry. The molecular constituents present

as smoke aerosol are grouped into non-polar (hydrocarbons) and polar
(.)2 oxygen atoms) subfractions. The dominant chemical species found
in the boreal forest smoke aerosol are unaltered resin compounds (C20

terpenes) which are abundant in unburned conifer wood, plus thermally
altered wood lignins and other polar aromatic hydrocarbons.

Our results show that smoke aerosols contain molecular tracers which
are related to the biofuel consumed. These smoke tracers can be related

structurally back to the consumed softwood and hardwood vegetation. In
addition, combustion of boreal forest materials produces smoke aerosol
particles that are both oxygen-rich and chemically complex, yielding a

carbonaceous aerosol matrix that is enriched in polar substances. As a

consequence, emissions of carbonaceous smoke particles ftom large-scale

combustion of boreal forestland may have a disproportionate effect on
regional atrnospheric chemistry and on cloud microphysical processes.

ACTIVAT]ON OF CARBON AEROSOL BY DEPOSITIOq OF
SULFURIC ACID

K.L. calleton, D.M. sonnenfroh, ts _E=__BggIt4.9.
(Physical ScienceE Inc., 20 New EngLand BugineBs
center, Andover, faA O181O, tel. 508-689-OO03; e-
mail : rawline€peicorp. com

B.E. t'ryslouzLl (worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Dept. of chemical EngineerLng, 10O In8titute Rd.,
Vlorcester, MA 10609

combustl"on-generated calbon particles affect
atmospherlc radiative properties through their
Large absorption cross sections, and can
Bignificantly alter cloud reflectivitiea if located
in the interj.orE or Bulfaces of cloud droplets.
Although black carbon is uaual!.y considered to be
hydrophobic, the adsolptj-on of combustion-generated
So2 and/or H2SOI could activate carbon parti.clea for
H2O uptake, leaäing to the develotrment of
H;soe/H2o/carbon aerosol through heterogeneoua
nüclbaEion processes. lhia procesa would then
activate the particlea as cloud condensation
nuclei.

we have l-nveetlgated the actlvation of single
carbon particles under well controlled laboratory
condltlons, usj,ng a quadrupole electrodyna.nic trap
houBed in a tmtrprature and hmidlty controlled
cel1. The exlreriments dmonstrate that: (1) H2so4
is readily adsorbed and retained on the carbon
partlclegi (2) untreated carbon particleE do not
hydrate upon exposure to lelative trmidities
between O and SOti (3) partl-cles treated with lt2so(
via vapor depoaltlon readily hydrate under
aubaaturated condj.tionEi (4) the hydratLon behavior
of the treated partlclea l-a consiatent with the
hydration of pure H2soÄ ln the preaence of an inert
Bubatrate. The amoünt'of acid adsorbed on the
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carbon partlcles (Eoluble maaa fraction) averaged
1416 trErcent by weight, which correatrDnds to a
surface coverage of =O.1-O.3 monolayer.

Thle work wag suplprted by the NASA Eigh SPeed
ReBearch and Advanced subaonic Technologry Progra$s.

Flame and ForLune! Americans Fight Fire

-§ ! Pyne (American Studies Department, Arizona State
University West, P.O, Box 37100, Phoen-ix, AZ 85059-
7I00; 602 543-6013; iadsjp@asuvrn.j-nre,asu.edu)

A century ago America was a developing cor:ntry with
a fire geography donLinated by rural burning. The
reservation of public lands for parks and forests,
however, demanded a reconsideration of fire
gractices. officials and particularly foresters
trained in Europe began to sq)press not only folk
burning but fires of a1I kinds. But the ends were
iarge and the means at hand snral}. The turning
poirrt came in the summer of 1910. Imnense fires, a
publj.c debate over approprj.ate strategy, an activist
generation eager for a life of strenuous endeavor -
out of this collision emerged an American strategy
i:f fire rnanagement based on fire control.

The fire establishment grew fitfully urrtil the
Roosevelt adnr-inistration granted j.t almost unliriited
manpower and supporL dwing the 1930s, and then it
beca:ne allied with national security durlng World
}Jar II. The t.ransfer of surplus nilitary hardware
rej.nforced an emergi.ng cold war on fire. By the
1970s, however, econonics, ecologry, and a philosophy
of wilderness forced a reevaluation of federal
policy and led to an acceptance of controlled (or
prescribed) burn-inq. But a change of ph-ilosophy did
not much change field operations. In praclice the
U.S. renai.ns comritted to aggressive fire
suppression, even as the evidence nornts that such a
strategy cannot succeed,

The American experience recommends that wildlands
will burn: the issue is how, not whether.
Controlled fire remains the best means of fire
control.

Wednesday, March 15, 1995

Morning
Session IV: PanrrcrlLATE
EnarssroNs - CovrnruBo

Natural Organic Compounds as Tlacers for Biomars
Combustion in Aerosols

B R T Simoneit (College of Oceanic and Atmospheric Sciences,

--dre$;Ttate' Univärsity, Corvallis, OR 97331-5503; 503-

7s7-2215)
M Radzi biir Abas (Department of Chemistry, University of

Inlalaya, Kuala Lumpur 59100, Malaysia)
G R Cass (Environmental Engineering Science 

^Department,Caiiforniä Institute of Technlology, Päsadena, CA 91125)
W F Rogge (Department of eivil and Environmental

Engineeiing, Florida International University, University
Park, FL 33i99)

M A Mazurek (Environmental Chqrnrstry-Qjvision, Brookhaven
National Läboratory, Upton, NY 11973)

I lt fiita"*unn (Depäitment of Civil Engineering, Stanford
University, Stanford, CA 94305)

Biomass combustion is an important primary source of
carbonaceous particles in the global atmosphere. Although
various moiecuiar markers have already been proposed for this
process, additional specific tracers need to be characterized.

The injection of natural product organic tracers to smoke
occurs primarily by direct volatilization/steam stripping and
by thermal alteration based on combustion temperature. The
degree of alteration increases as the burn temperature rises
and the moisture content of the fuel decreases. Aithough the
molecular composition of organic matter in smoke particles
is highly variable, the molecular structures of the tracers are
generally source specific.

The homologous compound series and biomarkers present in
smoke particles are derived directiy from plant wax, gum
and resin by volatilization and secondarily from pyrolysis
of biopolymers (e.g., lignin, cutin, suberin), wax, gum
and resin. The complexity of the organic components of
smoke aerosol is illustrated with examples from controlled
burns of temperate and tropical biomass fuels. The major
organic components of smoke particles from tropical biomass
are straight-chain, aliphatic and oxygenated compounds and
triterpenoids. Several compounds (e.g., amyrones, friedelin,
aromatic A-noroleananes and other thermal derivatives from
triterpenoids, lignin phenols) are potential key indicators
for smoke components from combustion of such biomass.
Burning of biomass from temperate regions (i.e., conifers) yields
characteristic tracers from diterpenoids as well as phenolics
and other oxygenated species, which are recognizable in urban
airsheds. The precursor to product approach of organic
geochemistry can be applied successfully to provide tracers for
studying smoke plume chemistry and dispersion.

Biomass Burning Tracers: Elunents, Isotopes, and Isomers.

L. A. Currie §IST, Gaithersburg, MD 2089)

Assessment of the chemical and climatic impacts of anthropogenic and

natural sources of combustion aerosol requirqs quantitative §ource

apportionment on regional and global scales. Commonly applied methods

for the apportionment of tropospheric carbon depend on unique tracer
species such as mineral-corrected potassium for biomass mmbustion
sources; C-13 (abundance), for discrimination among C3, C4, and marine
sources; C-14, for discrimination between fossil and 'living' sources; and
pattens arrctrg similar organic species, such as polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons @AI{), for further discrimination between source types, such

as soft and hardwood biomass. The complementarity of the several tracers

brings very important benefits when elemental, isotopic, and organic tracers

are used together: improved §ource resolution and detection ofunsuspected
sources may re.sult; and apportionment based on different sets of
assumptions - especially physical (isotopic) vs statistical (multivariate) -
is important for model validation. lllustrations ofmultitracer studies will
be reviewed, including dual isotopic (C-13, C-14) studies,

isotopic+lemental, and isotopicorganic. The combination of C-14 with a

multiple linear regression elemental (K, Pb) facer model, for example,

demonstrated that the use ofpotassium as a conservative tracer for biomass

burning carbon is NOT always reliable; and linking C-14 with dimethyl
phenanthrene isomers makes possible decomposition of carbonaceous

aerosol into fossil, softwood, and hardwood combustion sources. Isotopic
haerogeneity is another issue. In urban particle refeience materials, for
example, we have found the PAH fraction to be isotopically distinct (ca.

20% modern C-14) from the total carbon (ca. 60% modern).

In the development of multivariate chemical and isotopic tracer§, the
importance ofmeasuremetrt and data quality cannot be overstated. This is
especially of concern with complex materials such as atmospheric aerosols,

and small concentrations such as those found in remote regions. In a recent

C-13 imtercomparison, sponsored by the IAEA, involving premier
international laboratories and well claracterized pure substances, laboratory
bias equal to -3.5 times the target precision was observed, as well as an

outlier equal to +? times that precision. Similarly, C-14 accelerator mass

spectrometry (AMS) of tiny (microgram) aünospheric samples holds
enormous promise, but valid results depend on strict atention to little
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appreciated measurement artifacts, including sample size dependent

efficiency, mass independent AMS isotopic fractionation, and the nature of
the bivariate isotopic+hemical blank. The bottom line is that full advantage

of the enormous discriminating power of trace isotopes and organic species

in the atmosphere requires exhaustive attention the physics and chemistry

of the respective measurement proc€sses, §upported by the dernonstration

of data quality through intercomparison and use of appropriate reference

materials.

Acknowledgement: This work was supported in part by a grant from
NASA.

Thermal and Optical Characterization of Biomass
Smoke Particles: Implications for Organic and Black
Carbon Deterrrrination*

T. Novakov and C. E. Corrigan (both at Energy and
Environment i Div., Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
Berkeley, CA 94720; tel. 510-486-53 19; e-mail
tnovakov@ lbl.gov)

In this paper we present results on characterization of filter-
collected pine-needle and eucalyptus smoke particles by
thermal, optical, and solvent extraction methods.
Implications of these results on determinations of organic
and black carbon concentrations and on absorption
coefficients will be discussed. Our results show that black
carbon (BC) and a significant fraction of organic carbon
(OC) in biomass smoke particles have similar combustion
temperatures. Combustion temperatures of both BC and this
orgänic fraction depend critically on the concentrations of
catalytically active metals such as Na and K. These metals
may lower the combustion temPeratures by more than
l0O"C. Consequently, thermal methods that rely on a

specific temperature to separate organic from black carbon
may either underestimate or overestimate the BC and OC
concentrations, depending on the amounts of Na and K, and
on the composition and concentration of the organic
material present in a sample. Our measurements also
demonstrate that optical absorption measured on filter
samples remains unchanged upon removal of the organic
component by solvent extraction. The specific mass
absorption coefficient of black carbon, derived from black
carbon concentration determined on solvent-extracted
samples, was found to be 213 r 0.6 m2 g-1, in agreement
with the commonly accepted value. These results suggest
that more than one method must be used to accurately
dercrmine the organic and black carbon concentrations.

* This work was supported by the U.S. Department of
Energy under contract no. DE-AC03-76SF00098

Bulk and Molecular Level Isotope Analysis of Products
of Vegetation Burns

V C Turekian, S A Macko, W Gilhooly, R J Swap, D Ballentine
and M Garstang ( Dept. Environmental Sciences,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22903i
8U-924-6845; vctSc @ virginia.edu)

Isotopic signatures at the bulk and molecular level can be
used to label products of vegetation burns. Isotopic analysis of
bulk organic carbon and total nitrogen as well as fatty acids
have been performed on biomass burning products, Aerosols
and ash of parent vegetation exposed to controlled laboratory
burns conserve the bulk carbon isotopic signal for
smoldering burns and show an enrichment on the order of 2
o/oo for samples experiencing both flame and smolder.
Individual fatty acids analyzed by the new technology of gas
chromatograph combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry
(GC-C-IRMS) indicate conservation of the carbon isotopic
signal in the aerosols of controlled vegetation burns for
Palmitic, Oleic aad Stearic acid. Eucalyptus samples heated
stepwise from 100-200oC at 20oC intervals aad zea mays
samples heated from 100-5000C at l00oC intervals, in a
combustion furnace, show a conservation of the carbon
isotope signal between the vegetation and the heated material.
The eucalyptus samples showed a trend towards nitrogen

isotope depletion from 100-l20oC with isotopic enrichment
from 120-200oC. Nitrogen isotope data for the zea mays showed
a similar pattern with increasing isotopic depletion of the ash

from 100-300oC and isotopic enrichment in the residue from
300-500oC. Data for carbon isolope fractionation in CO2 as a

function of flame temperature during controlled burns as
well as the contributions of humic materials to aerosol
loadings, are presented.

Modeling Biomass Burning Aerosols 160

C. Liousse (1,2), ,.8. Penner (1), C. Chuang (1), C.R. Molenkamp (1), J.I.
walton (1), H. Eddleman (l), I. Shult (3) and H. Cachier (2) (1) (Global

Climate Research Division, I-awrence Livermore National Laboraory,
L-262, Livqmore, CA, 94550 USA); (2) (Centre des Faibles

Rädioactivites, CNRS{EA, Av de la Terrasse, 91198 Gif sur Yvelte
France); (3) (Max-Planck-Institute for Meteorology, Bundersstr 55, 20146

Hamburg, Germany)

Following an exhaustive'titerature survey, we have developed detailed

emissions inventories for the amount of particulate maüer from biomass

burning, taking into account the savanna, forest, agricultural and domestic

fires. We focused on black and organic carbon aerosols. Linked to the other
sources (fossil fuel and natural sources), these emissions are used together
with our global aerosol model to study the global disribution of total
particulate matter. Our aerosol model has been linked to the Hamburg

Climate Model, cälld ECHAM3, as well as to the NCAR Community
Climate Model, CCMI.

The sensitivity of the predicted concentrations is tested by varying the
aerosol removal rates by deposition. Observations ofaerosol concentrations

in the aünosphere and in precipiations in the Southern Hemisphere are able

to constrain the model 's predicted biomass aerosols. Also, aerosol optical
depths and single scanering albedos are calculated from the simulated
particle distribution including black and organic carbon, sulfates and dust
particles. These values are seen to be in agreement with previous

observations.

Finally, ftom single sca$ering and surface albedos, a simple model is used

to show the net cooling by amospheric aerosols. The climate forcing
derived ftom these simulations will be reported by Penner et al. (this issue),

This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Departrnent of
Energy by the Lawrence Livermore National kboratory under Contract
No. W-72t05-Eng 48.

Chemical and Isotopic Characterization of Aerosols Collected During Sugar

Cane Burning in South Africa

D.C. Ballentine @epartment of Chemistry, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, Virginia22903, US A; 8M-9244845; dcbSk@virginia.edu);
S.A. Macko @epartrnent of Environmental Sciences, Univers§ of
Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903, USA); B. Mafiincigh

@epartrrent of Chemistry, University of Natal, Durbin, 4fi)1, South

Africa)

Emissions of organic materials during biomass burning have been suggested

to bfluence the biogeochemical distribution of nutrients. Organic
components that survive pyrolytic processes are of regional and global

biogeochemical significance because they may serve as tracers 661 6ansport
of biomass burning products. Two classes of compounds that are of
interest ill determhing üs 6ansport of these products are polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons @AII) and fatty acids. Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons are stable to biodegradation and are typically produced during
natural and anthropogenic combustion processes . Fatty acids are also stable

to aünospheric degradation and have been implicated as useful biomarkers
for atmospheric tralsport. In order to determine if these species are

suitable biomarkers for the transport of biomass burning materials, the
chemical and carbon isotopic composition ofaerosols collected during sugar

cane burning in South Aftica have been investigated.
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The ptoduction of PAH during sugar cane burning was mnfirmed with
GC/IüS in the selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode, but these species were
in low abundance relative to other biogenic components. FaEy acids were
found to survive the burning process and were significant components of
ttre aerosol extract. Identified compounds included primarily even chain
but also some odd and branched chain species. Similar investigations
involving a controlled burn ofZea mays and a natural vegetation burn in
southern Africa have also shown little oi no PAII and the presence of both
even and odd chaia fauy acids in aerosol iamples collected during burning.
Bulk carbon isotopic ratios for the unburned sugar c:me plant and the lipid
extract were -13 and -28 per mil, respectively. The aerosol exEacts were
more depleted than the unburned plant, with isotopic ratios ranging from
-28 t§ -23 per mil. This ddä futdicates that isotopically light organic matter
in soil may have contributed to the aerosols formed during sugar cane

burning. The presence of odd chain fatty acids in the aerosols suggests that
the extranmus organic matter may be bacterial in origin. Compound
specific stable isotope analysis appears to be useful in mnfirming the origin
ofthese components.

Aerosol Emissiors from Forest and Cerrado Fires in the Amazon Basin

M A Yamasoe; P Artaxo (Instituto de Fisica, Universidade de Sao Paulo,
C.P.20516, CEP 01452-990, Sao Paulo, Brazil; ph. 55-11-8187016; fax
55- I 1 -8 I 86749; Internet: akemi@if.usp.br, artaxo@if.usp.br); A Miguel ;
A Allen 0ns1i1u1s de Quimica, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Particulate matter emitted ftom biomass burning affects the amospheric
radiation budgu and the geochemical cycles of several elements, besides
other local and global effects. Those particles can either absorb or reflect
the incoming solar radiation and are active as cloud condensation nuclei

Aerosol particles were collected during direct emissionover fues in cerrado
and forested regions. Emphasis was given on characterizing the flaming and

smoldering stages of combustion and e.stablishing differences in emissions
from cerrado and tropicd rain forest. Analysis of samples ftom two
long-term aerosols sampling stations was also performed, focusing on the
impacts of fires. Samples were collected using Stacked Filter Units (SF[I).
Concentrations of Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Br and Pb
wete measured by Particle lnduced X-ray Emissions (PD(E), ionic
components (K+, NH4+, Na+, Ca+ +, Mg+ +, Cl-, NO3-, CH3COO-,
HCOO-, SO4- and C2O4-) @ncenüatiors were determined using ion
chronatography, black carbon was quantified with a reflectance method and

total mass concentration was measured by gravimetry.

Higher average concentrations, in percentage 6f mass, were obtained for
sulfate, K, Zn and black carbon during flaming emissions, for cerrado and
uopical rain forest burnings. Black carbon concentrations ranged, in
percentage ofmass, from 3.9% (during smoldering phase oftropical raia
forest fires) ts 12,6% (during flaming phase of cerrado fires). Cerrado
emissions were enriched compared to förest emissions, specially for Cl, K
aü 7a. Ctemicd mass balance analysis showed the predominance of
flrming emissions to the background cerrado station.

Laboralory Investigations on Aerosols Produced by Combustion of Savanna
Grass and Cereal Straw

R Serpolay (OPGC/kMP, Univ. Blaise PascÄ, 12 av. des Landais, 63000
Clemont-Fd - France); Pham Van Dinh and J. P. Lacaux (OMP/CRA,
Univ. Paul Sabatier, 65300 I-annemez:n - France)
(Sponsor: Fred Rogers, AGU Member)

It is obvious that the huge amoums ofbiomass burned on the Earth surface
are contributing to a large extent to the mospheric aerosol and its further
wolution. In order to get a b€tter taowledge ofthat contribution from a
qualitative as well as quaftitative poim of view, a set of equipments was
built, developed aod/or associued each others, üe aim of which being:
-1"/ to reproduce such aerosols in controlled laboratory conditions - for
insUnce capable of separating the flamhg process ftom the smoldering otre;
-2ol !o practice on them a aumber of anatyses on their gaseous and
particulate coryonents and on the cQability of the latrers to act as Cloud
Condensation Nuclei (CCN).

Till now the study has been carried out on two kinds of species: savanna
grxs and cereal straw.

In the aerosols produced from Africaa gxvenn3, the ß1is ÄCPO/ACQ. The
Total Particulate Matter (IPM) and the number of particles with diameter
>0,6 pm are higher by smoldering than by flaming: respectively -40%

versus -5%; l7O aglg of dry matter (d.m-) burned versus 0.3 mg/g and
almost three orders of magniurde higher.

An important amount of aerosol particles ftom each find of species are
hygroscopic even at relative humidity quite below 100%. Thi§ is due to the
fact that the most particles contaia hydrophilic organic species and/or
deliquescrnt mineral salts.

The emission factor of CN (Aiten Nuclei) appea$ to be the same for each
mode of formation: it averages 3 x l0r2 gt of dry maüer. But the emission
factor for 6e CCN activated at 0.lS sup€rsffrration is mucü higher in
condition of smoldering than in oondition of flaming: 0.6 x lOtr g t of d.m
versus 4 x l0rt gr of d.m. This fact Bustbe related to theproduction of
a larger number of coarse particles in the smoldering mode.

Such emission factors lead to a global CCN production from these species
comparable to those from the other Datural or anthropogenic sourc€s.
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Overview of the EXPRESSO Project @XPeriment for Regional
Sources ald Sinks of Oxidants)

R A Delmas, J P I:caux, B Cros, laboratoire d'A6ro1ogie,
Universitd Paul Sabatier, 31062 Toulouse Cedex, France
P Zimmerman, G Brasseur, NCAR-ACD, PO Box 3000, Boulder
Coiorado 80307 USA
J P Malingreau, J M Gregoire, Institut for Remote Sensing
Applications, CRC ECC, I2l0l0 Ispra Italy.
MO Andreae, F Meixner, MPI, Biogeochemiss Department, pO
Box 3060 D-55020 Mainz Germany

EXPRESSO is an IGAC (BATGE-BIBED interdisciplinary
experiment designed to investigate chemicat proc€sses in the tropical
atmosphere. The purposes of the project are: (1) to better quantify
the exchange fluxes of reactive trace gases and aerosols between the
biosphere and the atmosphere in the tropics,i.b., blomass burning,
biogenic emissions and deposition processes; (2) to analyze chemical
interactions between the savanna and the tropical forest; (3) to isolate
the respective roles of photochemical and meteorological processes;
(4) to characterize the effecS of ecological processes on trace gas
fluxes; and, (5) to assess the impact oftropical sources on the global
troposphere. To address these questions, an experimental programme
will be implemented to quantify fluxes of numerous chemical species
over a range of spatial scales. Several intensively-studied ground
stations, each \ /ith a fully-instrumented tower and tethered balloon
capability will be deployed in the savanna and in the forest. Biomass
burning studies will be based on remote sensing of active fires and
aircaft chemical measurements. Aircraft mersurcments along
transects between the savannna and the forest and regional survey
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flights over homogeneous ecosystems will serve to investigate
atmospheric chemistry processes and tranfers from the surface to the
middle troposphere. A strong modeling component including process
level and cher rs§/transport models will provide an assesment of
the importancu of tropical forest and savanna to the global chemical
environment. The EXPRESSO Experiment will extend over the year
1996; it will represent an intemational collaboration in the
framework of IGAC, to be led by European and U.S. scientists, and
be conducted in collaboration with scientists in Africa.

Summary Results of the Bor Forest lsland Fire Experiment, Fire
Research Campaign Asia-North (FIRESCAN)

FIRESCAN Science Team (c/o J G Goldammer, Max Planck
lnstitute for Chemistry, Biogeochemistry Department, Fire Ecology
and Biomass Burning Research Group, D-55O20 Mainz, Germany)
(Sponsor: M O Andreae #OOO 930 2741

ln 1993 the first phase of the Fire Research Campaign Asia-North
(FIRESCAN) was conducted in Krasnoyarsk Region, Central
Siberia. The research campaign is designed to investigate
hypotheses developed by the lnternational Boreal Forest Research
Association (IBFRA), Stand Replacement Fire Working Group.
These hypotheses are related to quantitatively understanding
boreal ecosystems, the role of fire in boreal ecosystems, and
modeling and predicting forest dynamics. The involvement of
atmospheric science through the structures of the lnternational
Global Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) Programme, a core project
of the lnternational Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) gave
additional insights into aspects oi fire emissions and atmospheric
chemistry. On 6 July 1993 an experimental high-intensity stand
replacement f ire was set in a lighl taiga conif erous f orest
dominated by a Pinus silvestris and a lichen-dominated ground
cover (Cladonia sp.), on Bor Forest lsland, Krasnoyarsk Region.
Results are presented on fire characteristics and ecological and
atmospheric chemical impacts. The medium- to long-term
objectives of f ollow-up research and implications for fire research
strategies are discussed.

State and Further Planning of the Regional Vegetation Fire
Research Campaigns SAFARI, FIRESCAN, FIRESCHEME, and
SEAFIRE

SAFARI and FIBESCAN Science Teams, c/o
J G Goldammer and M O Andreae (Max Planck lnstitute for
Chemistry, Biogeochemistry Department, Fire Ecology and
Biomass Burning Research Group, D-55O2O Mainz, Germany)

A set of international fire research campaigns under the
sponsorship of the IGBP/IGAC Biomass Burning Experiment
(BIBEX) is being implemented or in the planning stage. They are
designed to clarify the ecological, atmospheric chemical and
climatic role of vegetation fires and other plant biomass burning
on a regional and global scale. The results of following campaigns
are evaluated:

o Southern Tropical Atlantic Regional Experiment (STARE), with
the Southern Af rican Fire-Atmosphere Research lnitiative
(SAFAß|) and the Transport and Atmospheric Chemistry Near the
Equator (TRACE-A) project

o Fire Research Campaigns Asia-North (FIRESCAN)

o Fire lnformation Systems Research in the Socio-Culture, History
and Ecology of the Mediterranean Environment (FIRESCHEME)

o South East Asian Fire Experiment (SEAFIRE)

Further steps to integrate the findings of the regional research
efforts into the IGBP activity Global Analysis, lnterpretation and
Modelling (GAIM) are discussed.
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The Contribution of Aerosols From Biomass Burning to Climate Change

Joyce E. Penner, (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA
94550; ph. 5104224140; tax 510422-584a; Internet: pennerl@llnl.gov);
Catherine C. Chuang, (I-awrence Livermore National Laboratory,
Livermore, CA 94550; ph. 510423-2572; fax 510422-5844; Internet:
chuangl@llnl.gov); Catherine Liousse, (Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550; ph. 5 10423-5539 ; fax 5 l0- 422-5844;
Internet: leallioussel@llnl.gov); and Karl Taylor (Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory Livermore, CA 94550; ph. 510423#031#3623; fax
510422-5844; Internet: taylorl3@llnl.gov)
(AGU sponsor: Joyce Penner)

The contribution of aerosols from biomass burning to climate change

results ftom two effects: clear-s§ and cloudy-s§ forcing. The clear-s§
climate forcing by aerosols from biomass burning depends on the relative
contribution of sca$ering and absorption by the aerosols which in turn
depends on the ftaction of aerosol mass associated wittr black carbon and

its size distribution. In this paper, we review measurements relevant !o
thase parameters and present new estimates of the clear-s§ forcing by
biomass aerosols, placing these estimates in the context of estimate.s for
clear-sky forcing by anthropogenic sulfate aerosols, anthropogenic sources

of black carbon from fossil fuel burning and anthropogenic sources of
organic particulate matter from souces tiat are not associated with biomass
burning.

The cloudy-s§ forcing ftom biomass aerosols is more difficult to estimate

because, among other factors, it depends on the amount of absorption by
biomass aerosols in cloud. The factors controlling the cloudy-s§ forcing
by biomass aerosols will be reviewed and estimates of the plausible
magnitude of the cloudy-s§ forcing will be presented.

This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Departrnent of
Enugy by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under Contract
No. W-72105-Eng-48.

Biomass Bming as a Source of CO and Aerosols as Measured by
Space Shuttle (MAPS) and Satelite (AVHRR) Measurements

Sundar A. Chri«ooher, (Institute ofAtmospheric Sciences, SD
School ofMines and Technolory, Rapid City, SD 57701-3995
60s-394-229r)

Vickie S. Comors, (National Aeronautics and Space AdministratiorL
langley Research Center, Ilampton, VA 2365-5225, 804-864-5849)

Donna V. Vulcan and Ronald N{- Welch (Bothat: Institute of
Atmospheric Sciences, SD School ofMines and Technology, Rapid
city, sD 57701-3995, 605-394-2291)

(Sponsor: AGUMember)

Biomass buming occurs across the planet as a result ofboth natural and anthrc-
pogenic factors. Once land is cleared either for sh.iff.ing cultivation or to
make space available for an expanding popularioq biomass burning takes on
a seasonality regulated by the onset ofthe rainy season in the Tropics. In the
boreal zone, both forest managem€nt practices and late srmmer thunderslornrs act
to cause forested regions to burn. Irrge amounts ofcarbon dioxidg carton monoxide,
water vapor, hydrocarüons, nitrogen oxide and smoke particles @oog 1916) are
released into the üoposphere where they play a pivotal role in tropospheric chemistry
aDd climate. Recent estimates have shown tlat about ll4 Tg ofsmoke is produced
per year in the tropics through biomass burning @enner at al., 1992). Several studies
have shown that convective mixing redistributes the trace gases from the boundary
layer into the free topospherc (e.9.: Connors et a/. 1990). This could have an important
effect on tropospheric chemistry since longer chemical lifetimes at higher altitudes would
lead to longer horizontal distributions §ewell et al., f988).
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In the summer of 1994, large fues were reported over South East Asia, Indonesia

§ew Guinea and Bomeo), and much of Australia. Scattercd firc§ were also observed

in central South America Africa British Columbia and Russia. Satellite images and

shuttle photographs show the giant smoke and haze clouds produced by thase fires,

which exended over thousands of kilometers. The Space shuttle borne-measurements

of Air Pollution ftom Satellite.s (MAPS) experiment detected enhanced CO mixing
ratios over and down§ream of the burning areas. Since the weighting fimction of the

MAPS radiometer peaks aroutrd 7 to 8 hn, this gives us an opportunity to examine tle
conditions leading to the vertical transport of carbon monoxide. Four years of drought

conditions caused by the El Nino cvents, along with the increased biomass burning
activities in the Tropics, could have significant implication§ on global clirnate.

The goal of this investigation is 1) to use AVHRR LAC data to accurately detect fues and

smoke produced due to biomass burning using a combination of spectral and textural
measures, 2) to utilize space shuttle measurements from the MAPS experiment to

estimate cafton monoxide concentrations an4 3) to use geostationary satellite data in
order to understand the influence ofweather systems on the transport oftrace gases from
the boundary layer to the free troposphere. The analysis will be performed from the April
and October 1994, MAPS missions.

SCAR-C - Smoke Cloud and Radiation experiment:
Califomia

Y. J. Kaufman (AGU member, NASA/GSFC, code 913,
Greenbelt, MD 20771., Kaufman@climate.gsfc.nasa.gov
301-286-4866)

L. A. Remer (Science, System and Applications),
P. V. Hobbs (University of Washington),
D. E. Ward (USDA/USFS, MN),
R. Ottmar (USFS, WA)
L. Flynn (University of Hawaii)

The Smoke Cloud and Radiation experiment conducted in
Sept., 1994 in the North West US, was one in a series of the SCAR
experiments designed to measure the optical, physical and chemical
properties of aerosol particles and their interaction with clouds and
radiation. This information will serve in development of new
satellite remote sensing techniques from MODIS on the Earth
Observing System, and in assessing the impact of anthropogenic
aerosol on climate. The SCAR-C experiment studied biomass
burning from prescribed and natural fires. As part of its objectives it
also measured the relationship between the fire apparent
temperature distribution, the rate of biomass consumption and the
emission factors of trace gases and particulates from the fire.
Remote sensing of the fires and smoke from the AVIRIS and MAS
imagers on the ER-2 aircraft was combined with a complete in situ
characterization of the aerosol and trace gases from the C-131A of
the U. of Washington and aerosol and trace gas measurements from
the Forest Service Cesna. Simultaneous ground based measurements
of the aerosol spectral optical thickness and size distribution were
conducted using sun/sky radiometers. A description of the
experiment and preliminary results of the remote sensing part of the
experiment will be presented. In situ measurements are covered by
other talks in this conJerence.

AIRBORNE IN SITU AND REMOTE SENSINC
MEASUREMENTS OF SMOKE FROM BIOMASS FIRES IN THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
P. V. Hobbs, (Department of Atmospheric Scrences, AK40,
University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195) J. A. Herring, D. A.
Hegg

As pan of the Smoke, Cloud and Radiation (SCAR-C) experiment
carried out in September 199,4, the University of Washington's
Convair C-131A research aircraft was used to obtain detailed
measurements on the smoke from both prescribed biomass bums of
and wild fires in the Pacific Northwesl. In situ measurements were
obuined of particle and trace gases from the fires, from which aerosol
size distribuiions, emission facton, aerosol mass light-scattering
efficiencies, CCN mass efFrciencies, and the optical properties of the
smoke were derived. Measurements on plume dispersion, smoke
mass concentrations, and the ratio of extincdon-to-backscattering of
light, derived from airbome lidar measurements, were also obtained.

Airborne Measurements of the Radiative and Optical
Properties of Smoke Produced by the Biomass Burning
During the SCAR{ Field Mission

F P T Valero (California Space Institute. Scrioos krstitution of
Oceanography, University of California at San Diego, La

]olla, CA 92093; e-mail: fvalero@ucsd.edu)
I Sokolik (NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA

94035; e-mail: irina@ra.arc.nasa. gov)
P Pilewskie (NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA

94035; e-mail: pil@ra.arc.nasa.gov)

We have participated in the Smoke, Clouds, and Radiation
(SCAR) field mission (9 / 2l- 10 /3 /94) to provide
measurements of radiation fields in the biomass burning
environment. Total-direct-diffuse multichannel radiometers
were installed in up- and downlooking positions on-board
two aircraft: University of Washington C-131A and NASA
ER-2. The radiometers allowed us to measure and retrieve
the aerosol radiative and optical characteristics such as:
spectral total, diffuse and direct fluxes; spectral optical depth;
spectral upwelling flux; albedo of the underlying surface -
aEnosphere system; trarumission; and radiative heating/
cooling rates. The data set to be presented was obtained
during several research flights during the prescribed fires as
well as during the wild forest fires.

Airborne and Ground Based Characterization of
Regional Smoke Events from Biomass burning in
AIta Floresta Brazil

P. Artaxo (Instituto de Fisica da USP; (55) (11) 818 7016;
artaxo @ if. u sp. br,

R. Babbit (USFS, Fire Chemistry Lab Missoula, MT. 59807; 406
329-4862; ch_dew@lewis.umt.edu)

T. Eck and B. Holben (Borh at GSFC, Greenbelt, MD,20771: 301

286-1282)
A. Lucia (Instituto de Fisica da USP; (55) (11) 818 7016)
A. Pereira and A. Setzer ( Both at INPE Sao Jose dos Campos, SP,

Brazil; 55 (123) 41 89 77 x347)
D. Ward (USFS, Fire Chemistry Lab Missoula, MT. 59807; 406

329-48621' ch_dew@lewis.umt.edu)
(Sponsor: Yoram Kaufman)

A network of sun and sky scanning spectroradiometers have
been monitoring aerosol concentrations and properties in the
Brazilian Amazon Basin during the dry/burning seasons of '93
and '94. Alta Floresta located in Northern Matto Grosso, Brazil
experienced extremely heavy aerosol loading from biomass
burning in 7994 as compared to measurements from the
previous year. An airborne and ground based campaign to
monitor aerosol and trace gas emissions was made to
characterize the vertical and horizontal extent in this source
region. Collaboration from INPE, U. of Sao Paulo, the US Forest
Service and NASA provided instrumentation, and personel on
INPE's Bandarante research aircraft. This included a
nephelometer, CO, COZ and H2O analyzer, air pressure, canister
samples for trace gas analysis, mass flow filters for time
integrated particulate concentrations, an aetholometer for
black carbon analysis, CNC counter, a sun photometer for
aerosol optical thickness and an SE590 for spectral
measurements of upwelling radiance. A high density ground
based network of spectral sun and sky scanning radiometers
also measured the horizontal extent of the aerosol optical
thickness for which size distributions were estimated from the
spectral optical thickness.

Aerosol loading from biomass burning during the field
campaign was the highest measured in the region during the
two years of ground measurements. The results will be
presented and compared to those of similar field campaigns
conducted in the tropics.
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Measurements of the Effects of Biomass Burning
Smoke in the Amazon Basin on Solar Radiation
Incident at the Surface

T.F. Eck. B.N. Holben, and I. Slutsker (Al1 at: NASA/GSFC, Code

923, Greenbelt, MD, 2077 l: 301-286-6559; e-mail:
teck@ltpsun.gsfc.nasa.gov)

(Sponsor: Y.J. Kaufman, NASA/GSFC)

Simultaneous measurements of aerosol optical propeilies and total incident solar

radiation were made in biomass buming regions of Brazii in order to cha.acterize

the direct radiative effects of smoke aerosol on the solar radiation incident for

cloudless or near cloudless conditions. Measurements were made in September

1992,September-October 1993, and August-October 1994 in cenado (savanna)

regions of the Amazon bffin. Automatic sunphotometers were utilized to infer the

spectml aerosol gptical depth, wavelength exponent, total precipitable water and

ssymetry facto. md pyranometers measured the total insolation for all dates and

incident photosynthetically active radiation (PAR;400-700 nm) for September

1992 and August-October 1994.

For a near solar noon solar zenith mgle of 150 , the measured reducrion of solar

radiation incident at the surface from a day of relarively low aerosol Ioading

(aerosol optical depth at 440 nm, ta440, of 0.43) to a day of high aerosol loading

(t2446 of 1.72) was 16.4 ?o for toral insolation and 18.97o for PAR incident at the

surface. We utilized a simple clear sky flux model to estimate total insolation böed

on sunphotometer measurements and assumed single scattering albedo. By varying

the single scattering albedo ild fitting it to the me6urements we computed an

estimate of the single sattering albedo of th€ smoke aerosol ranging from 0.80 to

0.89 for total insolation and 0.90 to 0.92 for PAR. Calculated half-day totals of

insolation for a day with "typiml" aerosol loading for the buming season of

ta44}=1.43, resulted in a reduction of total insolation by !7.9 4o nd 25oqo for

PAR compared to a typical pre-burning season loading, ta440=0.20. These

computed reductions at a solar zeoith mgle of 760 ue 3'7 .17o for total insolation and

50.89a for PAR, while at 260 solar renith the reduction is l5.4vo for total insolation

aad 21.6% for PAR. The reductions of incident solar radiation at the surface due to

biomass burning aerosols have impli@tions for potential leductions of surface

heating in ihe moming with resultant delayed onset and strength of convection.

Aerosol Climatology During the Burning season from Ground Based
Spectroradiometer measurements

B. Holben; T. Eck , I. Slutsker and W. Newcomb (at GSFC, Greenbelt, MD,
20771;301 28G7282), A. Seeer and A. Pereira ( Both at INPE Sao Jose

dos Campos, SP, Brazil; 55 (123) 41 89 77 x347) (Sponsor: Yoram
Kaufrnan)

A network of sun and sky scanning spectroradiometers have been
monitoriog aerosol concenüations and properties in the Brazilian Amazon
Basin during the dryöurning seasons of'93 and '94. Aerosol optical
thickness, size distributions and phase functions are derived ftom these
data.

The data were mllected at tfuee ce,rrado sites and four forest sites making
a $ided network with a spacing of approximately 500 km between sites that
covers the southern and eastern boundary of the Amazon and provides for
quantification of the advection of aerosols due to the counter clockwise
circulation of the atmosphere.

The dry season data were clearly divided into a non burning and burning
season for all sites. For example at Cuiaba in the cerrado region, the dry
sqlson began in June with an average aerosol optical thickness (AOT) of
0.19 at ,140 nm and a wavelength exponent of 0.89. During the 60 day
burning portion of the dry seärnn the aerosol optical thickness averaged
1.36 at 440 nm with a wavelength exponent of I .65 indicating the presence

of small particles. These values are relatively typical for all sites during
preburing and burning seasons but the duration varied greatly between sites
and between yean for the same sites. Size distributioas $,erg dsmineted [y
a Pinatubo rrode during the pre burning season in '93 but was almost non
existent in '94. Size distributions during the burning season showed distinct
accumulation and coarse particle modes which dominated the Pinatubo
mode. There was ro distinctiotr in aerosol properties between locations,
either forest or cerrado, with respect to time of day, apparent age of smoke

or precipitable water. It is speculated that the nature ofthe measurements

and/ or inversion may bias the data towards that of a uniform well mixed

smoke and that the smoke generated from the forest region§ is more similar

to that of cenado as secondary gowth/maintenance fires predominate' The

spatial variability and aerial exteDt of the aerosol loading will be discussed'

Biomass Smoke in the Tropics: From Sources to Sinks

L F Radke @esearch Aviation Facility, NCAR*, PO Box 3000,

Boulder, CO 80307; tel: 303-497-1030; e-mail:
radke@ncar.ucar.edu)

K K I:ursen (Research Aviation Facility, NCAR*, PO Box

3000, Boulder, CO 80307; tel:. 303-497-1030; e-mail:
krista@ncar. ucar. edu)

The smoke source term for particles is increasingly well
understood as are the particles' principle characteristics with
regard to size, albedo and other optical properties, chemical

composition, and the particles' efficiency a§ cloud condensation
nuclei (CC§. However, the step from evaluating the source

term to characterizing the atmospheric impact of the particles at

increasing geographical scales remains highly uncertain.
Indications of this uncertainty are especially evident in various

studies in Brazil. Here, direct evidence of biomass smoke

modifying clouds can easily be found. The impact is dramatic,
yet efforts to detect such regional scale impact from satellite
imagery remain controversial. Similarly, the primary control of
smoke lifetime, cloud scavenging, remains quantitatively elusive.
Local measurements suggest possibly rapid removal, far faster

than theory predicts. Smoke lifetime issues bear heavily on the
puzzlng observation that while smoke from Africa seems quite

evident in AVHRR opticat depth analyses, smoke plumes from
Brazil over the south Atlantic are almost imperceptible. Where

has the smoke gone?

In this paper, we will review our measurements in Brazil and

elsewhere at the local scale and will contrast these to larger rcale

sateilite observations. We will then present a practical series of
airborne measurements which should produce experimental
closure between smoke sources and sink.

* The National Center for Atmospheric Research is sponsored

by the National Science Foundation.

Comparison of Smoke and Industrial Aerosol
Optical Properties

L.A. Remer (Science Systems and Appiications Inc., code
913,Goddard Space Flight Center, Creenbelt, Maryland
20777; 301-286-8235; L-rternet remer@climate.gsfc.nasa.gov)

Y.|. Kaufman (Laboratorv for Atmospheres, Coddard
Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland 20771

B. Holben (Laboratory for Terrestrial Physics, Coddard
Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland 20777

Two networks of automatic sun/sky photometers
measured the total atmospheric coiumn aerosol optical
properties during 1993. One network, located in Brazll,
observed smoke aerosol from biomass burning. The other
network operated in the mid-Atlantic region of the eastern
United States where aerosols fi'om industrial,/urban sources
prevail. Aerosol optical thickness, aerosol size distribution
and phase function are derived from the sun and sky
radiance measured by these instruments. The networks
remained in place, automatically collecting data for several
months and provide a database of hundreds of size
distributions and thousands of optical thickness
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measurements. Despite the differences in origin and
composition of the two aerosol types examined, we find
several similarities in size distribution. For example, in both
data sets, the accumulation mode varies as a function of
aerosol optical thickness. However, there are also differences
some of which may be due to the differences of cloud
processes in the two regimes. Smoke aerosol properties
derived from similar data measured recentiy in the western
United States will also be presented.

Effects of Biomass Burning on Satellite
Estimates of Surface Radiation in Central
Africa

C H Whitlock and D R Cahoon (Atmospheric
Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research
Center, Hampton, Virginia 23681-0001,USA)

T Konzelmann, ceographisches Institut, Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology, CH-8057
Zurich, Switzerland)

(Sponsor: iI S Levine)

The world Climate Research Progran has
recently completed version 1.1 satellite
estimates of surface shortvrave radiation over
the globe (280 x 280 km equal-area grid) for
a 46-month period. When compared with
measurements from surface sites, the
satellite product has large errors in the
central African region during periods of
extensive biomass burning. Time histories of
the surface radiation errors correlated with
satellite-detected fires indicate that
biomass burning reduces surface irradiance by
as much as 120 W n-2 when compared wi.th
background aerosol conditions during seasons
with low burning.
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Burn Types and Nitrogen in Tropical Savannas of Calabozo, Venezuela.

B. Bilbao(Cenuo de Ecologia y Ciencias Ambientales, Instituto Venezolano
de lnvastigaciones Cientificas, Aptto. 21827, Caracas 102GA, Venezuela;
ph. +58-2-501 I 193; fax +58-2-50 1 1088; Internet: bbilbao@oikos.ivic.ve);
E. Medina (Centro de Ecologia y Ciencias Ambientales, Instituto
Venezolano de Investigaciones Cientificas, Aptdo. 21827 , Cuacas 1020-A,
Venezuela; ph. +58-2-5011193; fax +58-2-5011088; Internet:
emedina@oikos. ivic.ve)

Three types of experimental burns were found in the tropical savamas of
Calabozo, Venezuela. The first type occurred on a savanna dominated by
HYPARRHEMA RUFA(an African grass) which was submitted to a

second burn after 30 years of fire protection. Maximum temperatrre (472C)
was reached at soil level-where grass tussocks were 30 cm high. The rate
of burn spread was 10 cm/s and the flame length was 1 m. In other area of
the same savama that had been submitted to ftequent fires, we found the
second type of burn. This one showed the same maximum temperature but

less fire spread and a taller flame length (2m). The third one was associated

with grasslands mainly dominated by native species seconded by H. RUFA
The areas protected from fire over 30 years plus the ones that were burnt
after this period showed the same buming behavior: maximum temperature
of389C (from 0 to 30 cm height), very slow fire spread and a flame length
of 1.50 m.

The less N content in the ashes was consistent at the highest temperatures
reached in H. RUFA savannas. Besides this, higher soil N content was

found in those H. RUFA areas we left unburned, but 'no differences were
detected in those ofnative species".

There was no correlation amongst the biomass production, litter
accumulation, or live/dead biomass ratio and fire behavior. Presumably the
lower temperature and rate of fre spread in savannas dominated by native
species was due to the fact that we found a higher biodiversity and
equitatibility of ttre fuel material, while in H. RUFA savannas the
homogeneity of the same and the fuel characteristics seemed to determine
a higher fire intensity.

Contribution of Spread-Fire Model in the Study of Savannah Fires

M Moula , J M Brustet and J Fontan (Laboratoire d'Adrologie,
U.P.S, U.R.A/CNRS-354, I l8 Route de Narbonne
3 1062 Toulouse cedex , France)

J M Grögoire, H Eva (Joint Research Centre, Institute for Remote
Sensing Applications I-21020 Ispra (Va) Italy)

Remote sensing techniques are often used to localize savannah fires,
however they do not cover all needs because of the limited
crossings of satellite over a specific area during one day (NOAA).
To achieve an accurate estimation of the burned biomass over a
short period (24 hours) fire behaviour models can be used.

The software BEHAVE, based on the Rothermel model was used
to compute the ignition probability and the rate of spread of
savannah fires. Atmospheric parameters (wind, cloud cover,
temperature) and the fuel moisture content was shown to
determine the ignition probability. It presents a daily cycle with a
minimum of OYo at 6 a.m and a maximum of 807o at 3 p.m. The
daily variation of fire density was obtained from the analysis of
NOAA/AVHRR images taken over the Central African
Republic.Over an area of 150.000km2 the average number offires
varies (over 24hour) from 5 fires at 6 a.m to 974 at 3 p.m. The
number of fires appears to be strongly correlated to the ignition
probability The results show that in the classical condition of
satellite image acquisition (l image/day) it is possible to use this
combined remote sensing-modeling approach to compute the
actual number offires on a daily basis.

The Carbon-Isotope Composition of Terrestrial Biomes.

M I Bird and A R Chivas(Research School of Earth Sciences,
Australian National University, Canbena, 0200, Ausralia:
tel. 61424934O6; email: michael.bird@anu.cdu.au)

Carbon isotopes (813C values) are an imponant tracer of gaseous and
particulate emissions from biomass burning.' Unfortunately,
individual plants exhibit a wide range of öl3C values (>157o) which

can makc the assignment of a 'bulk' 6l3C value to an ecosystem

difficult- ln contrast, surface soil organic carbon (SOC) 6l3C values
provide an integrated measurc of isotopic composition in at least the
local area which can be more readily used to assign öt3C values to a
variety of biomass burning sources.
For this study, over l00O surface SOC samples represenring most
major vegetation types have been collected and analysed. The samples
span latitudes from 45'S to 78'N (tropical to arctic), an altitudinal
range from 0-460Om a.s.l., and represent arid to perhumid climatic
regrmes,
The results for C3 ecosystems (closed forests and tundra) show a

consistent decrease in the average 6l3C value of C3 ecosystems of
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around 1-37e from high (arctic) to low (tropical) latitudes. The 14C

activities of these soils suggest that this variation is mosdy due to
faster organic matter tumover times in the tropics (i.e. sampling morc

recent atncospheric COz which has a lower öl3C value than in pre'
indusuial times due to the burning offossil fuels).
Results from mixed Cy'C4 ecosystems (savannas/$asslands/hot
desens) show a wide range of values from -13 to -260/a, as is to be
expected from thc heterogeneous distribution of C3 and C4 plans in
savann:§ ecosystems. sampling close to, and remote from, trees in
Cy'Ca ecosystems suggests that trees exert a disproponionatc effect
on the 6l3C of savanna soils which has not been previously

recognized A consistent relationship exiss benveen the 6l3C value of
SOC and the percentage of organic carbon in the sample (12=0.81),

with high §l3C yalues correlated with low organic carbon contents
and vice versa.

Biomass Burning and carbon Dynanics along
Anthropogeni.c Disturbance Gradients in the
Amazon Basin

J B Kauffman (Oregon State University,
Corvallis, oR 97331 i 503-737-L625)

R f' Hughes, D L cum[ings, and D E ward
(Oregon State University, Corvallis, oR
9733Li 503-737-L626 and USDA Forest Service
Int. Research station, Missoula MT 59807,
4O6-329-4866)

Currently, areas of the Amazon Basin
undergoing landuse changes are characterized
as mosaics of primary forests, pastures,
shifting cultj-vation, and regreneratingt
forests. Few studies have quantified total
aboveground biomass(TAGB), nutrient pools,
losses and transformations in these cover
types. In the states of Rondonia and Para,
TAGB of prirnary forests ranged from 292 to
435 Mg ha-r. TAGB of regenerating forests
(capoeira) and pastures. ranged fron 70-177 Mg
ha-' and 53-99 Mg ha-', respectively. The
guantity of TAGB consumed is high relative to
other reported combustion factors for tropical
uroist forest (38-57t, mean of 48U ). I{ean
conbustion factors in slashed regenerating
forests and pastures vere 63 and 592,
respectively. Sirnilar proportions of c were
lost during conbustion processes with <38
remaining on site as combusted ash. Given the
preponderance of fires in pastures and
regenerating forests, the c dynanics of these
cover types should be included in models of
global c dynanics. In addition, these data
suggest that inorganic C pools created by
conbustion processes are not Iikely
signifi,cant long-term sinks of C.

Chlorine and Bromine in the Biomass of Tropical and
Temperate Ecosystems

L M McKenzie (Shafizadeh Center for Wood and Carbohydrate
Chemistry, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812;406-
243-6166; E-mail smokie@selway.umt.edu)

D E Ward and W M Hao (Both at: Intermountain Fire Sciences
laboratory, Intermountain Research Statio& Forest Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 8089, Missoul4 MT
59807; 406-3294862)

Biomass burning could be a significant source of atmospheric
methyl chloride and methyl bromide. The amount of methyl
chloride and methyl bromide emitted during a fire is
hypothesized to depend on the concentrations of Cl and Br in
the fuels burned. The concentrations of Cl and Br in fuel
samples collected from savannah ecosystems in Zambi4 primary
and secondary forests in Brazil, and temperate forests in Oregon

were determined by ion chromatography. Across all the
ecosystems, wood had significantly less Cl and Br than other
classes of biomass, such as foliage or grass. An approximate
molar ratio of Cl:Br of 100 in wood remained constant for all
ecosystems. Tropical wood had 50 to 100 times more Cl than
temperate wood. Grass fromZambia had the most Cl, and the
highest Cl:Br ratio. Duff and humus from the Oregon coast had
the most Br and the lowest Cl:Br ratio. Gradients of Cl and Br
exist for vegetation over a transect from western to eastern
Orego4 with the highest concentrations near the coast. Fuel
concentrations of Cl and Br, fuel loads, and percent fuel
consumed were used to determine the contribution of each
Zambian savannah fuel to the maximum possible Cl and Br
released, which could be in the form of methyl chloride or
methyl bromide, when the savannah was burned.

Fuel Biomass and Nutrient Dynamics Associated with Savanna Fires in South
Africa and Zambia

R W Shea, B W Shea, J B Kauffrnan @eparnnent ofRangeland Resources,
Oregon State Univers§, Corvallis, OR 97331; ph 503-737-3341; Intemet:
shear@heart.cor.epa.gov); D E Ward (ntermountain Fire Sciences
Laboratory, USDA Forest Service, Missoula, MT 59807; ph
406-3294866: Intemet: CH_DEW@lewis.umt.edu)

Nutrient loss and redistribution associated with savanna fires was
investigated during August and September 1992 at ten sites as part of the
Southern Africa FireAtmosphere Research Initiative (§AFARI 92)
experiment in the Kruger National Park, South Arica, and at four sites with
distinct land-use patterns in the savanna woodlands of Zambia. Release of
carbon dioxide, methane, and various species of nitrogen duling $vanna
fires is suspected to contribute substantially to changes ia global climate
regimes, however limited quantitative data exist detailing the nutrient
characteristics of fuel biomass, burning conditions, and the post-fire
environment in African savannas. We guantified the concentration and mass

of N, C, P, K, S, and Ca present in surface fuel biomass suscepatable to
combustion from fires, and in residual fuels and ash following fue. Pre and
post fire concentrations of P, K, Na, and Ca in soils between the depths of
0 to 2.5 cm and 2.5 to 10 cm were also determined.

Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen Content of Tropical Ecosystem
Fuels

R A Susott, S P Baker, G Olbu, and D E Ward (USDA Forest
Service, Intermountain Research Station, PO Box 8089,
Missoula, MT 59807)

J B Kauffman @epartment of Rangeland Resources, Oregon
State University, Corvallis, OR 97331)

(Sponsor: W M Hao)

Representative biomass fuel samples were collected from 1990 to
1993 at experimental fire sites in tropical eaosystems as part ofthe
BASE-B, CARBON Cycling, and AEROSOL programs.
Elemental carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen contents were measured
on over 950 of the samples from 19 sites in Brazil and 22 sites in
Africa. Typical Cerrado, primary forest, second-growth forest and
pasture burns were sampled in Brazil. Dryland savanna, dry and
moist Miombo, Dambo, Chitemene, and Fallow Chitemene were
sampled in South Africa and Tambia. Signihcant classes of
aboveground biomass were sampled including grasses, dicot litter,
leaves and stems of small shrubs, and woody debris in four size
classes from < 0.64 cm to > 7.6 cm diameter. Carbon content (on
a dry weight basis) ranged from 36Vo for some litter samples up to
54% for leaf samples. Hydrogen ranged from 4Vo to 6% and
Nitrogen ranged from O.ZVo to3Vo. Afica biomass samples were
generally more variable and lower in carbon content compared to
Brazil samples. Thermogravimetric analysis of selected samples
shows that variable inorganic ash content is an important factor
contributing to uncerlainty in caöon content.
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A Clobal Inventory for the Ceographical and Temporal Distribution
of Biomass Burning and its Gaseous and Particulate Emissions

J S Levine, D R Cahoon, Jr., and W R Cofer III (Atmospheric
Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA
2368 1 -0001, USA, 804-8645692)

J G Goidammer (Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning Group,
University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Cermany)

B J Stocks (Canadian Forestry Service, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario,
Canada)

K S Reightler, Jr. Astronaut, and K P Lulla (NASA Johnson Space
Flight Center, Houston, TX 77058)

C D Elvidge (NOAA National Ceophys. Data Center, Boulder, CO)
J L McElroy (U.S. E. P. A., Las Vegas, NV 89193-3478)
W S W Trollope (University of Fort Hare, South Africa)
V W J H Kirchhoff and A W Setzer (Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas

Espacias (INPE), Sao Jose dos Campos, SP, Brazil)

The global distribution (geographical and temporal) of biomass
burning and its gaseous and particulate emissions is of critical
importance to atmospheric chemistry and global ciimate modeling. A
global distribution does not exist at the present time. To remedy this
deficiency, a global distribution of biomass burning is being
developed as part of the Intemational Global Atmospheric Chemistry
QGAC) Project Global Emissions Inventory Activity (GEIA). The
global biomass inventory will include data from a variery of sources
including photographs and observations of buming and smoke plumes
obtained by astronauts on the Space Shuttle and measurements from
the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
and the Defense Meteorological Satellite Project (DMSP) Block 5
satellites. This data will become pan of the Earth Observing System

GOS) Data Information System (DIS) Distributed Active Archive
Center (DAAC), which will be readily available to ttre world's
scientists.The objectives, goals, and progress to-date of the Global
Emission Inventory on Biomass Buming will be discussed.

The Global Vegetation Fire lnventory (GVFI): Objectives and
Progress Report

Global Vegetation Fire lnventory Science Team (cio
J G Goldammer, Max Planck lnstitute for Chemistry,
Biogeochemistry Department, Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning
Research Group, D-55O20 Mainz. Germany, and

B J Stocks, Great Lakes Forestry Center, Forestry Canada
Onatario Region, CDN-Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 5M7,
Canada)

(Sponsor: M O Andreae #OO0 930 274)

Models of the global atmospheric chemical and climatic impacts
of vegetation fires at present are based on crude estimates and
weak databases. Beliable data are not available due to the lack of
systematic f ire monitoring by conventional methods and by
remote sensing.

ln 1994 the first phase of a Global Vegetation Fire lnventory
(GVFI) was launched. The objectives of GVFI is to compile the
available data on vegetation fires (forest and other wildland fires,
agricultural burning) on a country-vegetation type base. The
results of the inventory will be compared with a global vegetation

fire model recently developed for the High Resolution Biosphere
Model (HRBM). The outcome of this first phase of GVFI will be
used to define the gaps of knowledge, the priorities and
requirements Ior future research, and the development of a

gridded emission inventories.

GVFI is considered to be integrated into a Global Vegetation Fire
lnformation System (GVFI) which had been proposed by the
Dahlem Conference on "Fire in the Environment" (Berlin, 1992).

An interim report on the state and prospects of the GVFI is given.

Spatial Distrj-bution of Biomass Estimates of
Forests of Tropical Africa

S Brown and G Gaston (US EPA, 200 SW 35th St,
Corvall-is, OR 97333; 503-754-4345)

(Sponsor: J S Levine)

Estimates of geographically referenced biomass
densities of vegetation of tropi-cal Africa were
modeled in a geographic information system
(cIS) " Spatial data bases (3.75 km by 3.75 km
resolution) of climate, soif, geomorphologic
indices, and vegetation classes were first used
to estimate the potential- biomass densities
(without human impacts). The resulting map was
then modified to take into account the
reduction in biomass (degradaEion) resulting
from the cumulative effects of human
disturbances such as sanctioned and
unsanctioned logging, fuelwood gathering,
graz:'ng, and slash-and-burn-cultivation. For
this step, we assumed that population density
could be used as a surroqate index to account
for the biomass reduction. We made estimates of
actual biomass density from regression
equations of degrradation ratj-os vs. population
density, stratified §r either vegetation type
or climati-c regimes. Potential biomass
densities (above and belowqround) ranged from
300-600 Mglha for cl-osed forests, 65-260 Mg/ha
for woodlands, and 20-60 Mg/ha for
savanna/gTrasslands. Hj-gh human population
densities, particularly in the drier zones,
resulted in actual biomass densities of
woodlands that were 70-80t of their potential.
In constrast, most moist forests were tlpica11y
reduced by about 30-50E of thej-r potential
biomass. This work represents some of first
efforts at producj-ng maps of biomass density
suj-tab1e for use with maps of fires or
deforestati-on.

A Global Biomass Buming Data Repository

D W Sproles (Computcr Sciences Corporation, Applied Tcchnology
Division, Hampton, Ya23666-1379; pH. 804-865-1725; fax 804-865-
1725; Intemet: d.w.sproles@larc.nasa.gov)
(AGU Sponsor: Joel S. Levine) :.

Over the last five years the imponance of the buming of various
ecosystems has been shown to be comparable to lhe use of fossil fuels on
global aunospheric pollution. A global data repository on buming would
be a valuable research tool for atmospheric scientists.

New imagi^rg techniques permit the detection ofecosystem buming from
satellites. Data collection with a numb€r of other methods is also
ongoing. A Biomass buming data repository would offer a means for
assembling data from the many available sources. A repository would
provide researches a single site to search for and obtain data for their
analysis. A distribution systcm would allow submirul and retrieval of
this information.

Effort has been ongoing in this area to prove the fea§bility of this
concept. This effort includes the development of a prototypc database as
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the repository with relational database management systems. The

database divided the globe into I degree by I degrec elements. The

database schema allowed for static and reported data. Static data included
coodinates, land areas and ecosystem parameters. The variable datä

included information on gases, amount of carbon consumed by a fire, date

of buming and percentage of area bumed. Another area studied was in
devising methods of distribution take into con§ideration possible data

storage medium, computer platform availability, etc.

A repository must be designed with flevibility in mind; a database is one

methodologv con§dered. The many sources of data, data formats' the

manner in which data is gathered for inclusion, and distribution medium
are all variables. Developing an accessible tool requires input from the

atrnospheric scientists to define these variables. The other requircment
will be their participation by submitting data to load such a repository.

An Ovewiew of the EOSDIS Langley Research Center Disributed
Active Archive Center.

R C Dunkum Jr, I O Olson and S E Sorlie (All au NASA Langley
Research Center,
Mail Stop 157-8, Hampton, VA 23681-0001,804-864-8609;
Email: olson@magician.larc.nasa.gov)

Sponsor: Joel l,evine (8o4) 8@-6326

The Earth Observing System (EOS) is a long-term interdisciplinary
and multidisciplinary research progrsm to study global-scale
processes that shape and influence the Earth as a "system". The EOS
Data and Information System (EOSDIS) is a single, distributed
system which will serve the Earttr science community by archivi-ng
and disributirg Earth Observqtions and related data. EOSDIS wilt
provide easy and reliable access to the EOS data products derived
from the EOS plat'orms, to Earth observations data previously
archived at a number of data centers and to new data products derived
from these data.

Science daa products have been assigned to be archived in and
disributed from a particular EOSDIS data center according to the
scientific discipline associated q.ith each particular data set. Nine
Distributed Active Archive Centers @AACs) have been selected
based on their existing institutional Earth science discipline and
research expertise, infrastructure, and commitrnent. The Lang§
DAAC, located at the National Aeronautics and Space
Adminisfation (NASA) Langley Research Center in Hampton,
Vrginia performs the data archival and distribution functions for the
general science community in the areas of radiation budge! clouds,
aerosols and tropospheric chemistry.

The overall goals of the Langley DAAC activities are to increase the
use ofexisting data sets in the radiation budget, clouds, aerosols and
tsopospheric chemistry disciplines and to provide the general
scientific community access to data retrieved from the EOS plafforms
that will be launched over the next 15 years.
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Assessment of the spatial distribution of biomass fuel consumption
and buming of agricultural wasre

Rosemarie Yevich and Jennifer A Logan (Department ofEanh and

Planetary Sciences and Division of Arpplied§sie_4qes. Han ard
University. Cambridge, MA 02138:(617495-4582: "
rmy@io.harvard.edu, jal@io.harvardtdu) 

--

Biomass fuels are the major source of energy for rural populations in
much of the developing world. We present an assessment of the

consumption of the following biomass fuels on a country by countrv
basis: wood, charcoal, dung, and agricultural residues. We have

assessed also the burning of agricultural wastes in the fields on a

crop-by-crop and national basis. Unlike earlier estimates that

assumed a uniform fraction of buming for crop residues, we allow
for different agricultural practices in different regions, for individual
crops. Our results are based on the published and "gray" literature.
and on consultations with many experts in energy consumption in
developing countries, and in agricultural pratices.

Our approach allows for the use of emission factors specific to
pärticular fuels and combustion practices, where known. Our results
are spatiaily disaggregated on a grid of l" latitude by 1" longitude
tbr inclusion in 3-d models. We will present a comparison of
emissions of trace gases from biomass fuels and agricultural residues
with our own estimates of emissions from savanna buming,
deforestation. and wildfires.

BTOMASS BURNING IN THE SAVANNAS OF SOUTHERN
AFRICA WITH PARTICUI-AR REFERENCE TO
THE KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
IN SOUTH AFRICA

W.S.W. Trollope, (Department Livestock & Pasture Science,
Facul§ of Agriculturc, Univers§ Fort Hare, Private Bag x402,
Alicg 5700, South Africa).

Abstract

Africa is referred to as the Frie Continent as a result ofthe widespread
occurrer€ of biomass burning particularly in the savanna biome. This
description is equally applicable to southem Africa where savanna is a major
plant cornrnunity. The early Portuguese explorers in the fifteenth century
recorded in their ships logs that the interior of South Africawas "Terrq dos

fumos" - the land ofsmoke and fire. This capacity ofAfrica to support fire
stems fiom the fact that climatic factors are the driving force offire ecology
and the main requirement for fire to occur anywhere on earth is to have
lightning as the primary ignition source and climatic conditions that will
permit the buming ofvegetation and the spread offires caused by lightning
strikes. Africa is one of the continents that is highly prone to lightning
storms and has a fire climate comprising dry and wet periods during which
fires can bum the plant fuels during the dry period that have been produced
and accumulated during the wet rainy period. Fire is recognised as an
important ecological factor in the savanna ecosystems of southem Africa.
Research investigating the effects ofthe fire regime on the biotic and abiotic
components ofthe ecosystem has been conducted in South Africa since the
early period of tie twentieth century. This has led to a general
understanding ofthe effects ofthe type and intensity offire and season and
frequency ofbuming on the grass and tree components ofthe vegetation. A
major portion ofthis research has been conducted in the savannas ofthe
Kruger National Park which are representative of a significant proportion of
this t)?e of vegetation on the s.rbcontinent.

Black Carbon, the Glohal Czrbon Cycle, and Atmospheric Carbon
Dioxide

TAJ Kuhlbusch and PJ Crutzen (Max-Planck-lnstitut für Chemie,
POBox 3060, 55020 Mainz, Germany; tky@mpch-
mainz.mpg.d400.de)

Black carbon, certain forms of fire produced highly polymeric to
graphitic carbon, is resistant to bacterial decay and is thus believed
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to represent a sink of the active bio-atmospheric carhon cycle and

hence of atmospheric CO2. Several residues either derived from
experimental fires in our burning apparatus or from a field

campaign (SAFARI'92) were analysed with a newly developed

method for their black carbon content. Measured production ratios

of black carbon to CO2 in savaflna fire residues 10.3+0.6) %-Cl
and in the smoke [0.11 %-C; Cachierl clearly shows that black

carbon by far most remains in the residues.

Using this ratio determined for different kind of vegetation fires and

various estimates of carbon dioxide emitted by vegetation hres we

obtain a first measurement-basei estimate of annual global black
carbon formation of 7G260 * 1612 t C. The global and regional

source estimates will be used for comparison with coastal and

marine deposition rates of black carbon to identify the main pools

of black carbon.

Especially the burial of black carbon in deep sea sediment cores

enables us to analyse past fire activities (going back millions of
years) and if existent, any degradation processes of vegetation fire
derived carbon. Any qualitative or even quantitative data of past

fire activity are of $eat importance in evaluating the importance

and impact of fires on past and present atmospheric composition

and thus climate.

FTIR Studies of Laboratory Biomass Fires.

D W T Griffith (Department of Chemistry, University of Wollongong,
Wollongong, NSW 2522 Australia, +61-42-213555,
d.w. griffrth@uow. edu.au)

\ I Yokelson (Shafizadeh Center for Wood and Carbohydrate
Chemistry, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812; 406-
3 29 - 4 8 12; byok@selway.umt. edu)

W G Mankin (National Center for Atmospheric Research, Boulder,
CO 80307; 303-491 -1403)

D E Ward (USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research Statiorq
PO Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59807; 406-3294863)

A series of 8 fires, probing different forest and grassland fuel types,
was burned in the IFSL combustion laboratory. Open path FTIR
measurements of the mid-infrared spectrum of the smoke were
acquired al 0.12 cm-1 resolution over a 3 meter cross-stack
pathlength. The fuel mass loss, stack gas temperature, and flow
rvere measured simultaneously. The IR data were analyzed using the
MALT program to generate synthetic calibration spectra and a
classical least-squares (CLS) multicomponent spectral fitting
method. The results have yielded simultaneous concentrations for
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, methanol, formaldehyde,
lormic acid, ethane, ethene, acetylene, ammoni4 nitrogen dioxide,
nitric oxide, total water vapor, and fuel moisture desorption. It is
confirmed that the oxides ofnitrogen are released during the flaming
phase with NH3 being the dominant measured nitrogen product
during the smoldering phase. The production of methanol and the
desorption of bound water are nearly perfectly correlated with CO2
release. Formaldehyde and acetylene emissions peak early in the fire
during the flaming stage. Large differences in emissions are found
to occur lrom different fuel types. For example, the CHa/CO
emission ratio for green pine needles is nearly 5 times that for
sagebrush. Replicate runs are reproducible within a few percent.

Derived quantities include emission ratios, emission factors, fuel
moisture, combustion efficiency, and energy transfer terms. The
technique is a valuable diagnostic tool for simultaneous analyses of
many gases in smoke, providing an improved understanding of
smoke composition and chemistry, fire behavior, carbon and nitrogen
cycles, and impacts on atmospheric chemistry.

Stable Cubon Isotopic Analysis of Charcoal From Controlled and Natural
Burns

W P Gilhooly, D J Verardo, S A Macko, V C Turekian, R J Swap, and M
Garstang (Departrnent of Environmental Sciences, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, VA 22903; 804-924-6846;
wp96n@faraday. clas.virginia. edu)

The study of charcoal formation .can further the understanding of
ancient fire regimes, global carbon sources and sinks, and climatic change.
In this study, stable carbon isotopic analysis of charcoal isolated by a bulk
assay technique was used to suggest the C3 and C4 character ofthe source
plant material and to quanti! the isotopic fractionation effects during
charcoal formation. Vegetation samples collected on SAFARI 1992 from
Etosha and Kruger National Parks provide an isotopic inventory of burned
and unbumed plant material. Conuolled burn experiments were conducted
on these samples and other plant materials. The ash and aerosol
components produced during combustion were collected and charcoal was
isolated from the material. Vegetation collected from Kruger has a mean
carbon isotopic value of -12.7 per mil,. indicating a C4 origin. A
corresponding ash material produced during a natural fire event has a mean
of -15.7 per mil and the charcoal a mean value of -14.1 per mil. The
apparent isotopic depletion between unburned and burned vegetation may
be attributable to mixing of C3 and C4 vegetätion. Unburned litter from
this area has a carbon isotopic signal of -24.7 per mil, which may account
for the depletion seen in the collected ash. Carbon isotopic analysis of
charcoal produced in these burns indicate a consistent 1 to 2 per mil
enrichment in l3C between plant ash and charcoal. Through a

quantification of ftactionation effects during charcoal formation the
utilization of this material as a paleoclimatic indicator of past carbon
dioxide levels is elhanced. Charcoals isolated from marine sediments, for
example, have values ranging from -14 to -22 per mil. A carbon isotopic
inventory of charcoal isolated from plant ash and aerosol may also be used
to suggest the source and photosynthetic pathway of the original plant
which was pyrolized to become charcoal and eventually isolated from
ancient marine sediments.
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Determination and Verification of Atmospheric
Transport of Biomass Burning Products

Michael Garstang, @ept. of Environmental Sciences,
University of Virginia Charlottesville, V A 229 03),
Peter D. Tyson (Climatology Research Group,
University of the Wtwatersrand, Johannesburg,
South Africa), Edward Browell §ASAlLangley
Research Center, Hamptoq VA 23665) and Robert Swap

@ept. of Environmental Sciences, University of
Virgini4 Charlottesville, y A 22903)

A new approach to determine atmospheric transport
is described. Large numbers ofkinematic trajectories
are calculated from a given point or points oforigin.
Atmospheric vertical velocity and stability is taken
into account. Probability limits are placed on the 2-D
(x,z) envelope oftransport and travel times and
distances from the location oforigin provide the
advection velocity of the plume. Volume and mass

transports are calculated from the 2-D plume and the
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advection velocity. Verification ofthe transport is
sought through a comparison between direct observa-
tions ofthe vertical distribution of aerosols and ozone
by means of aiöome Dlfferential Absorption Lidar
(DIAL) and the calculated four-dimensional (x,y,z,t)
plume position. A series of case studies from TRACE-
A/SAFARI show excellent agreement between obser-
vations and calculations.

Contributions of Biomass Buming Emissions
vs. Biogenic Emissions to the Tropical South
Atlantic

Robert J. Swap, Mchael Garstang and Stephen
Macko @ept. of Environmental Sciences, Univer-
sity of Virginia, Charloüesville, VA 22903), Peter
D. Tyson (Climatology Research Group, Univer-
sity of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South
Africa) and Per Källberg (Swedish Meteorological
and Hydrological Institutg Nonkoping, Sweden
and ECMWF, Reading, England)

Aerosol and air parcel transports into the tropical
south Atlantic, a region ofenhanced mid+ropospheric
ozone, are described during the austral spring of
1992. Results of three-dimensional backward
trajectory anal ses from Ascension Island (8" S, 14'W)
show the African continent south of lO"N to be the
major source of air parcels (> 70%). The remaining
fraction is supplied by the South American continent.
The African source region extends over more than
30" of latitude with the primary source region being
between the equator and 10'S. Concurrent rainfall
distributions are out of pha§e'with maximum biomass
burning. Transport fiom African regions experiencing
heightened biomass burning (Africa south of 15'S) to
the Ascension Island region is approximately one-
third ofthat ftom equatorial Africa. Simultaneous
surface particulate aerosol measurements at
Ascension Island indicate terrestrial as well as biomass
burning signatures associated with this transport from
southem Africa. These signatures are not observed
with transport from equatorial Africa. Relative
contributions ofbiogenic and biomass burning emissions
to the total aerosol loadings ofthis region are computed,
contrastd and compared. The results suggest that
emissions into the south tropical Atlantic from the
southern African continent consist ofa mixnrre of
biogenic and biomass burning products both subject
to strong seasonality and both providing precursor
gases to the production ofOr.

Horizonlxl and Venical Trünspon ofAeaosols and'Iracc Ca$s l.otn Southcrn A,rica:
Implications for Clobal Change

P D Tv$n (Climatology Rerarch Group, University of rhe Witwarersrand). M (;ar stang and il
Swap ( Depanment ol'Environmcntal Sciences, Univereiry of Virginia), M Edwards ( Soulh
Afücan Wuther Bureau), P Kallherg{Swedish Metiorological and llvdrological lnstilutc and
ECMF) and E V Browell ( NASA Lanqlel Research Center)

In large m6uß anthropogenicalll-induerd global climatic changc is a l'uncllon ol lhc' changin!
composition ofthe atrlosphert, *hich in tum ddpends on the integrared eflecl of regional and
smaller $ale @ntributions to the total loading ol aerowls and trucc gass. In rhis papcr thc
mechanisms controlling horizontal and vedicai transpon ofair over and away tionr southem
Atrica and into the nonhem South Atlantic and south-\vest Indran L-)cean will be presented

Circulation fields, atmospheric stabilily sruclures and their annual variation aie considecd.
Cs studies ofaero$l üd ozone transfs( during the soulhem hetrisphere spring ol I 992, as
ob*ncdduringthe TRACE-Aand SAFARI fieldexperimcntperiodsareusedroillusrmrelhe
complexity of indi!id@l tBnspod episodes. Thereafter, a t.mspo( climatolos is deleloped
by worliing fiat, frcnr a cluification overa 5-)w ttnod of syrcptic circulatioo types in $hich
fou modq re shown to ixrjomimt. Thcs are rmi-|Emancnt sutltropi€l continenEl high
prosurc cells, tmnsient ridging highs originaring ih the westcrlies to thc wuth oi suthem

Afüq. mvelling mid-latitude rveterly uve disruöances and quasi-tnnsient tropiel easterly

*ave distuöancs occuring lo the notth ofthe suhttopical highs. Over 1200 fonvard

Ejetones from svo l@liti6 are sd to cha€cteriE !€ni€lly-inreemted surface to 800hPa

and 700-500hPa transFFrt fields asseiated lvith üch circulation tyfß. Secordly, from the

monlh-by-month annual lariation of the circulalion §ipes, the annual variation of loiF and

middle-level transpod are infered to give an air lansport climatology having a high degre of
sbtisti@lsignifi@rce. Thedegreeofrecirculationoverthesubcontinentös@ialedrvithüch
rmspon m«je is giveq a rvcll o the perenugc trastr ß exiting the subontinent to the rtcst

through the 10" E meridian and to the e6t through 35" E, and thereaher much tuilher aficld

Air t€nsport balances for specific circulation tYpes and the air transpon climatolos,Y are used

c a basis to previde for both physi@l and chemical modelling of the regional biogenic, biomass

burning and induslrial and urban air'lrcllution aerosol and trice 96 contributions from

subtropical $uthem Afiica to the atmosphere ofthc rcuüern hemisphcre.
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Fire, Global Warming, and the Carbon Balance of Boreal Forests

E.S. Kasischke (Schoot of the Environment, Duke University,
P.O. Box 90328, Durham, NC 27708-0238; (919) 613-8039;
email erick@env.duke.edu)

Fire strongly influences carbon cycling and storage in
boreal forests. In the near-term, if global warming occurs the
frequency and intensity of fires in boreal forests is likely to
increase significantly. A sensitivity analysis on the relationship
between fire and carbon storage in the living-biomass and ground-
layer compartments of boreal forests was performed to determine
how the carbon stocks would be expected to change as a result of
global warming. A model was developed to study this sensitivity.
The model shows if the annual area burned in boreal forests
increases by 50% as predicted by some studies, then the amount
of carbon stored in the ground layer would decrease between 3.5
and 5.6 kg-m-2, and the amount of carbon stored in the living
biomass would increase by 1.2 kg-mr. There would be a net loss
of carbon in boreal forests between 2.3 and 4.4 kg-m-2, or 2'7.1 to
51.9 Pg on a global scale. Because the carbon in the ground-layer
is lost more quickly than carbon is accumulated in living biomass,
this could lead to a short-term release of carbon over the next 50
to 100 years at a rate of 0.33 to 0.8 Pg-C-yr-l, dependenr on the
distribution of carbon between organic and mineral soil in the
ground layer (which is presently not well understood) and the
increase in fire frequency caused by global warming. The model
developed for this study and results from a sensitivity study will be
presented in this paper.

Burning of Biomoss in the Territories of the Former
Soviei Eurosio: lmpoct

on the Corbon Budget

A Shvidenko ond S Nilsson (Both ot: lnternotionol
lnstitute for Applied Systems Anolysis (IASA), A-236.l
Loxenburg, Austrio; 43-223G807 430)

Vjocheslov Rojkov (y'.V. Dockuchoev Soil lnstitute,
Pyshevs§ per. 7. Moscowj 07-095-23.l-09-25)

(Sponsor: IIASA)

Three meons of greenhouse gos emissions coused by
biomoss burning in the vost (22 milllon km2) tenitory of
the Former Soviet Union ore considered: wild forest
fires, vorious types of monoged burning (in ogriculture,
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prescribed forestry burning ), ond use of biomoss for

energy production by industry ond households'

Annuol oreos of wild forest fires ore estimoted to
offect some 1.5 million ho of forested oreos (closed

forests) ond odditionolly 2.0 million ho of other lond-

use cotegories (excluding ogriculturol londs)' By

employing model onolyses ond ovoiloble doto by

ecoregioÄs, the direct onnuol overoge forest fire flux

in the äorly I990s is estimoted to be obout 58 million

tons C onnuolly of which 22 million tons stem from
peot fires. The overoge qnnuol post-fire biogenic flux

is estimoted to be 92 million tons C in the eorly i990s'

Doto on monoged burning ss well os stotistics of

biomoss consumption is limited in occessibility for the

tenitories of the Former Soviet Union' Bosed on

ovoiloble stotistics, onolysis of recent historic use of the

biomoss fuel (wood, strow, peot, etc'), ond some

estimotes on posthorvest burning of ogriculturol
products, estimotes on burnt biomoss for types of

burning ore presented for l4 oggregoted ecoregions

coveriÄg the Former Soviet Union' Colculotions on the

uptoke öf corbon in the otmosphere os well os

estimqtes on the possible composifion of the emitted
goses (CO2, CO. NH4, NMHC) willbe provided'

Forest Fires in China: Carbon Dioxide Emission to the
Atmosphere

I K Wang Y H Zhuang and Z W Feng
(Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, P.O.Box 2871, Beijing 100085, China;
e-Mai1 MXTo "wangrs@ bepc2.ihep.ac.cn")

(Sponsor: National Natural Science Foundation of China)

Forest fires have been considered as an important source of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere and their conributions to the global
change have been intensively assessed. However, the connibution
of forest fires in China has not been published yet, despite of the
fact both the fire frequency and the area burned are significanl
Hence, a significant carbon dioxide release to the atmosphere may
be expected. On the basis ofprovincial statistical data on forest
fires in the period of 1950-i991, we analyzed the forest fire
frequency and distribution in China. Then the direct carbon release
from forest fires was estimated according to forest biomass density
distribution in China. From i950 to 1991, the average frequency of
forest fires is 14,879 per annum and the mean annual burned forest
area is 8.64 x 105 ha. Over this period, both the frequency and
burned forest area have a decreasing trend. The annual carbon
emission from forest fires was estimated to be 6.21 x 107 tons C.
Furthermore, an analysis on the distribution of carbon emission per

hectare of forest area due to forest fires over China was made with
the aid of geographical information system.

Biomass Buming in the Savamas of North Afria and Atrrospheric CO2

S F Iacobellis, R Frouin, H Razafimpanilo and R C T Somerville (All at:

Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Universi§ of Califomia, San Diego,

La jolla, CA 92093)

The effect on atmospheric CO2 of biomass buming in the savannas of north

Africa is investigaied using a tracer transport model. The model uses winds
from operational numerical weather prediction analyses and provides CO2

concenkations as a function of space and time. After a spin-up period of
several years, biomass burning sources are added, and model experiments
are run for an additional year, utilizing various estimates of CO2 sources.

The results demonstrate the strong remote effects of African biomass
burning which, owing to the general circulation of the atmosphere, are felt

as far away as South America. The effects are more pronounced during the

period from January through March, when biomass burning in South

America is almost non-existent. During this period, atmospheric CO2

concentrations in Parts of South America typically may increase by 0'5 to

0.75 ppm at 970 mb, the average pressure of the lowest model layer- These

figurei are above the Probable uncertainty level, as model runs with
bi,omass buming sources estimated from independent studies using

distinct datasetJand techniques indicate. From May through September,

when severe biomass burning occurs in South America, the effect of north

African savanna fires becomes generally small at 970 mb, but north of the

equator it may be of the same magnitude or larger than the eff{t of South

American fires. The CQ concentration increase in the northsn and

southem portions of South America, however, is mostly due to southem
African fiies, whose effect may be 2-3 times larger than the effect of South

American fires at 970 mb. Even in the central Part of the continent, where

local biomass buming emissions are maximum, southem Africa fires

contribute to at least 157o of the CO2 concentration increase at 970 mb. At

higher levels in the atmosphere, less CO2 emitted by north African savanna

fires reaches South America, and at i00 mb no significant amount of CO2 is

transported across the Atlantic ocean. The vertical structure of the CO,
concentration increase due to biomass burning differs substantially,
depending on whether sources are local or remote. A prominent maximum

of -O2 concentration increase in the lower layers characterizes the effect of

local sources, whereas a more homogenous profile of CO2 concentration

increase characterizes the effect of remote soures.

A Numerical Model of the Global Carbon Cycle to Assess the Impact

of Biomass Burning on kvels of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide

A D Kambis @epanment of Physics, College of William and Mary,

Williamsburg, Virginia 23 1 87)

J S Levine (Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research

Center, Hampton, Virginia 23681-0001, USA)

A three-dimensional (2-112 x 2-l/2 degree latitudelongitude gdd)

coupled model of the global carbon cycle has been developed and the

impact of biomass burning as a global source of carbon dioxide has

been assessed. The model considers the production ofcarbon dioxide
via fossil fuel combustion and biomass buming, the tmnsport of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, and the sinks for carbon dioxide,

including the oceans and the biosphere. The ocean module includes

both ocean circulation and ocean carbon chemistry. The biospheric

module contains eight site-specific ecosystem models which represent

over 807o of the net atmospheric exchange of carbon dioxide with the

biosphere. The concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide resulting

from biomass burning as a function of geographical location and time

has been assessed.

The lnfluence of Vegetation Fires on the Global Carbon
Cycle

F Mack, G Esser (Both at: lnstitute for Plant Ecology, Justus
Liebig University, D-35392 Giessen, Germany)
J G Goldammer Max Planck lnstitute for Chemistry,
Biogeochemistry Department (Mainz), Fire Ecology and
Biomass Burning Research Group, c/o Freiburg University,
P.O. Box, D-79085 Freiburg, Germany)
(Sponsor: M O Andreae #OOO 930 2741 :'

The objectiv of the study is the examination of extent and
importance of global vegetation fires on the global carbon
cycle, climate and vegetation. A model has been developed
to consider feedback mechanism between biosphere,
atmosphere, and the ocean. The model is driven by climatic
parameters and can be adapted to any global carbon cycle
model including a global vegetation model. Regarding the
High Resolution Biosphere Model'(HRBM) the global carbon
content of the phytomass will be reduced by 23 o/o, of litter
by 9 %, and of soil organic carbon by 16 o/o. if vegetation
fires are considered. Approximately 4.8 Pg C are released
anually into the atmosphere with a 46 o/o contribution of
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savannas and tropical dry forests. The model can be utilized
to estimate fire cycles, emissions of CO, and other trace
gases and aerosols, and to reflect the replacement of woody
by herbaceous vegetation types.

Thursday, March 16, 1995
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Session X; CansoN MoNo)«DE
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Global Distribution of Biomass and Carbon Monoxide in
Middle Troposphere in April and October 1994

V S Connqrs_(Atrnospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley
Research Center, Mail Stop 401A, Hampton, Va Z:e8L-000t;

_ _ 804-864-5849 ; E-mail : vickie @ stormy.larc.nasa. gov)
H G Reichle, Jr. and M Flood @oth at NASA Langs Research

Center, Hampton, VA 23681; 804-864-5383) -

Spaceborne measurements of tropospheric carbon monoxide were
made by the Measurement of Air Pollution from Satellites (MAPS)
expgriment during April and October 1994 from the Space Shuttle
Endeavour. During the two lGday Space Radar Laborätory flights,
extensive observations of the planet by the astronaut crews were
recorded. Photography from hand-held cameras in the shuttle and
videocameras in the payload bay pmvided further characterization of
the surface and atmospheric conditions during the two missions. A
global correlative measurement team contributed additional
information e.g., CO (and other gases) mixing ratios, weather
conditions, etc., at nearly 30 sites bet',veen 70oN and 6705. All of
t_!ese- data together suggest a strong relationship between the
distribution of biomass burning and enhancement of C-0 mixing ratios
near and downstream from the areas being burning.

This paper will present an overview of the two missions and the
global distribution ofCO during April and October 1994. Next, the
global distribution of burning events as reported by the astronaut
crews will be presented. The t'ro CO data sets with the maps of
global buming will be compared and contrasted.

AVHRR and ERBE Investigations of Biomass Burning in the Tropics

Sundar A. Christopher, (Institute of Atmospheric Sciences, SD
School ofMnes and Technology, Rapid City, SD 57701-3995
60s-394-22er)

Donna V. Vulcan and Ronald M. Welch @oth at: Institute of
Atmospheric Sciences, SD School of Mines and Technology, Rapid
City, SD 57701-3995, 605-394-2291)

(Sponsor: AGUMember)

Atmospheric aerosols play a pivotal role in the earth's radiative
energy budget. They exert a net cooling influence on climate by
directly reflecting the solar radiation to space and modifying the
shortwave reflective properties ofclouds. Each year increasing
amounts ofaerosol particles are released into the atmosphere due
to biomass burning, dust storms, forest fues and volcanic aaivities.
These particles significantly perturb the radiative balance on local,
regional, and large scales.

Biomass burning which is widely prevalent in the tropics serves to
clear land for the shifting and expanding population. ft produces

large amounts oftrace gases and aerosol particles which play a

pivotal role in atmospheric chemistry and climate. Aerosol particles

emitted from biomass burning are also a major source of cloud

condensation nuclei which affects the microphysics ofboundary
layer clouds and alter the radiation budget ofthe earth by increasing

the albedo. The indirect effect ofincreasing cloud albedo may be as

large in magnitude (but opposite in sign) as the greenhouse effect due

to a doubling ofcarbon dioxide.

The goal ofthis investigation is l) to accuratd detect the aerosol§

produced due to biomass burning using a combination ofspectral
and textural measures using AVHRR data, 2) to determine the

optical depth and particle size ofthese aerosols, and 3) to estimate

the radiative impact of biomass buming using the Earth Radiation

Budget Experiment (ERBE) data.

Refined Analysis of MAPS 1984 ctobal CO
.Measurements

D O Neil (Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley
Research Center, Hampton, VA 23681 -000'1 ; 804-864-
81 71 ; d.o.neil@LaRC.NASA.GOV)

To prepare to reduce new MAPS (Measurement of Air
Pollution from Satellites) data, the algorithms, models,
and processes which had been used on the original
MAPS data were reviewed. ln addition, new
measurements of spectral characteristics and new
instrument calibration data were incorporated into the
process. The revised algorithms and new test data were
then applied to the existing (1984) MAPS global
measurements of tropospheric CO. Significant
improvements in data qualis were obtained. These
improvements were quantified by using the N2O
distribution which MAPS measures simultaneously with its
CO measurements as a systematic diagnostic of the data
reduction process for the first time. (N2O is known to be
uniformly mixed and single valued in the troposphere.)
The global distribution pattern and the magnitude of the
(1984) CO measurements are discussed and compared
with the original values.

An Analysis of the Causes of Recent Observed Decreases in the
Concentrations of Carbon Monoxide Using a 3-Dimensional Chemical
Tracer Model.

Jennifer A Loean. Rosemarie Yevich, Ctarisa M Spivakovsky and Amy D
Alberts (Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences and Division of
Applied Sciences, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138; 617-
495 -4582; jal @io.harvard.edu)

Paul Novelli (Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental
Sciences, University ofColorado, Boulder, CO 80309-0449; 303-497-
6974; pnovelli@cmdl.erl.gov)

Two recent sh:dies have shown that concentrations of CO decreased
significantly between 1990 and 1993 §ovelli et al., Science, 263,1587,
1994; Khalil and Rasmussen, Nature, 370, 639, 19941. A downward trend
in biomass buming has been proposed to be the cause of the decrease in
CO in the tropics and southem hemisphere. Other proposed causes of the
global decrease in CO are the decrease in column ozone, causing enhanced
removal of CO by OH, and decreases in the northern mid-latitude source of
CO from fossil fuel combustion due to regulation of emissions in the US
and Western Europe, and decreases in industrial output and energy
consumption in eastem Europe and the former USSR.

We use a 3-dimensional Chemical Tracer Model to evaluate the effect of
changes in sources and sinks of CO on the concentrations of CO, with a

focus on quantifying the magoitude of the change in the source from
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biomass buming consistent with the observed data. The lifetime of CO,

less than 2 months.in the tropics and ir summer at mid-latiodes, but much

longer in other seasons at mid-latitudes, allows for significant transport of
CO away from its source regions. The model uses a new assessment ofthe
sources of CO from fossil and biomass fuels, biomass burning, and

isoprene oxidation. We can readily manipulate these sources to mimic

hypothetical changes in sources in specific ecosystems or countries. Model

results are evaluated using data from the NOAA/CMDL surface sites. We

will assess independently the effect of changes in the sources of CO from

biomass buming and fossil fuel, and the effect of decreases in column

ozone, and changes in tropospheric ozone, on,the spatial distribution of
co.

Estimates of Emissions Inferred from Satellite Measurements of
Mid-Tropospheric Carbon Monoxide

Rick D. Saylor (Pacific Northwest Irboratory, Richland, WA 99352; ph.

5@-3724178; fax 509-3724168; Internet: rd_saylor@pnl.gov); Richard
C. Easter @acific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, WA 99352; ph.

509-372417 5; fax 58-3724168; Internet: rc_easter@pnl.gov); Elaine G.
Chapman @acific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, WA 99352; ph.

5@-372418|' fax 5@1724168; Internet: eg-chapman@pnl.gov);
Margaret K. Brown @acific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, WA 99352;
ph. 509-3724051; tax 5@-3724168; Internet: mk-brown@pnl.gov)

A threedimensional tropospheric chemistry model has been used to analyze

CO mixing ratio measurements from the Measurement of Air Pollution
from Satellites (MAPS) experiment and to infer CO emissions, including
the biomass burning contribution, that are consistent with these

measurements. The MAPS experiments were designed and carried out by
NASA to investigate the global tropospheric distribution of carbon
monoxide (CO). In these experiments, a üadir-viewing gas-filter radiometer
tuned to the fundamental spectral band of CO was placed on board the U.S.
Space Shuttle and was able to obtain near global coverage of mid- to
upper-tropospheric CO mixing ratios. This presentation reports on an

analysis of data from the second MAPS experiment which took place

during October 5-13, 1984. Ia our analysis, we have used a

three{imensional, Eulerian, amospheric chemistry model to simulate CO
emissions, transport and chemistry for the autumn of 1984 using observed

meteorological daa obtained ftom the European Centre for Medium Range

Weather Forecasring. Using an objective inversion algorithm, we have

used the model to infer emissions of CO that are consistent with MAPS
mqsurements. The paper will describe features of the model and the
inference process and will present comparisons of our emissions estimates

with otäer studies. In particular, the fraction of CO emissions attributable
to biomass burning activites will be compared to natural and anthropogenic
sources.

IR Solar Spectrocopy for Studying Total Column Carbon Monoxide

Abundance: Manifestations of Biomass and Fossil Fuel Burnings on a

Global and Regional Scales.

L N Yurganov (Arctic and Antarctic Research In§titute, St.Petersburg,

199397, Russia; 7-812-251-9758; e-mail: aaricoop@sovam.com) .E I
Grechko, E V Fokeeva (Institute ofAtrnospheric Physics, Russian Academy

of Sciences, Moscow, 109017, Russia; 1§5-592-122L;
e.mail:root@iaph.msk.su)

Measurements of total column abundances (vertically averaged mixing

ratio) of carbotr monoxide are being carried out in Russia since 1971 up to

now. Since 1982 these data being collected at the Antarctic coastal station

Mirny, in 1982-1988 total column CO was measured in the Arctic. A lot

of data were garhered during 6 oceanic cruise§. Regular measurements ate

being conducted in the center of Moscow to monitor anthropogenic sources

of this gas. As a result a pic'urre of global CO disuibution in various

seasons has been obtained. Ia the tropical latitudes all the cruises revealed

enhanced CO mixing ratios, associated with a continental natural source

(biomass burning and hydrocarbon photochemistry). In northern

midlatitudes a CO maximum, well mixed zonally, is observed. In some

cises comparing total column data with mixing ratios measured near the

surface made it possible to assess indirectly the shape ofvertical profile. In
both polar regions itr winter-spring atr atmospheric §teadyn§§ prevents

mixing, resulting in enhanced CO mixing ratios either in the boundary layer

(ttre Arctic) or in the free troposphere (the Antarctic). In the former case

man-made CO dominates, and in the laser it is produced most probably by

biomass burning near the Equator. Forest fires in Northern midlatitudes as

a rule influence spatial distribution and seasonal variations insignificantly
(some signs of those could be seen in August). During catastrophic forest
fires in Russia in 1972 a rise of about 20-30% amparing with 'normal"
years w:§ detected. A regional increase of CO total column is measured

over Moscow: the range for variations is from 'background' to 2-3 time§

higher values. Measurements of the total column of a surface-generated

trace gas are helpful for direct estimates of its upward flux.

The Isotopic Composition of Tropospheric CO in Brazil: A Model Scenario

During the Biomass Burn Season

J M Conny and L A Currie (Atmospheric Chemistry Group, Surface and

Microanalysis Science Division, MST, Chemistry B364, Gaithersburg, MD
20899; 30 I -975-3932; Internet: JCONNTY@ENH. MST. GOD

Isotopes such as carbon-l3 and carbon-l4 have become important tools for
distinguishing sources of trace carbonaceous species in the atmosphere.

This is due to isotopic differences among source emissions caused by

isotope fractiouation and the dependence of carbon-l4 decay upon the age

of the carbon source. The isotopic composition of trace carbonaceous

species in the aünosphere reflects the flux-weighted isotopic composition

of sources and the fractionation effects of sinks.

Presented are results from a three{imensional tral§port and dispersion
model of the carbon-13/carbon-12 composition of tropospheric CO in the

rainforest and savanna ofBrazil during the dry season. The purpose is to
demonstrate the extent of CO isotopic variation in the regional troposphere
due to isotopically distinct source emissions, and to develop strategies for
predicting when and where to collect samples for isotopic measurements.

The model considers advection of ak m:§ses to the rainforest carrying CO

from burn sites mainly in the savanna where much of the biomass consists

of relatively carbon-l3-enriched C4 grasses. Sources of relatively
carbon-l3depleted CO from the forest (e.g., oxidized isoprene) and

oxidized methane are also included. Substantial horimntal and vertical

variation among tropospheric carbon-13/carbon-12 ratio§ calculated at

different altitudes shows the effect of burn CO carried long distances into

the rainforest. Discussion will focus on model parameterization as well as

results.

Bioüass Buroiug EffectE otr the Distribution
of Atuospheric Methare i! Brazil: observations
at the Atlantic Coast a[d ärazoaiaD Cerrado

v w J H Kirchhoff, M.A. da s. oliveira, P.C- Alvalä
(PR/MCT - Instituto Nacional de Pesguisas Espaciais.
caixa Postal 5!5, ).22O1-97O, Sao Jos6 dos camPo6,

sP, Brazil)

Ueasurements of atmospheric methane near the surface
and from aircraft have been made in different
environments in Brazil. Near the surface, about two
years of observations are avallable at the Atlantj-c
coast (Nata.L, 5 S, 35 W) where the Iowest yearly
averages are seen, around 1670 ppbv (parts per billion
by volume) and at cuiabä (16 s, 56 w)' in the middle
of the south i\merican continent, where the yearly
average is more variable and larger than at Natal,
about 1750 ppbv. In order to investigate whether the
Eystematic larger methane at cuiabä is the result of
nearby biomass burning, measurements were made at
cuiaba and al6o at Porto Nacional (11 s,48 w), a site
located in the Brazj-Iian cerrado, both bei,ng Part of
the BraziLian legal Anazon region. Aircraft was used
at cuiabä and Porto Nacional for in situ smpling of
methane during the dry and wet season6. There is a
clear difference between these two opposite seasonal,
periods. Both culabä and Porto Nacional show some
30-60 ppbv larger methane vertical profiles during
the dry seaEon, in comparison to the wet season, the
difference at cuiabä being larger. The po8sible
influence of the Pantanal- region, a yearly flooded
complex about 1OO km distant from cuiabä is also
investigated, as well aB the po6sibility of Porto
Nacional representing a sink in the dry season.
It appears nore probable, however, that the biomass
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burning source near cuiabä is the major factor,
Ej-nce j-t receives air masges that come from regiona
of slashed forest burns, where, contrary to the
cerrado burningg, a major Eoulce contribution comee
frm the amoldering phase of the burning, uhere the
releaEe of methane !s larger, Ln comparLEon to the
flaming contribution.

Hydroxyl Radical Concenfatiors and Trends based on
1978-1994 ALE/GAGE Tridrloroethane Measurements:
Implications for CO and CH. Emissiors

R.G. Prinn (MIT, Bldg.54-1312, Cambridge, MA 02139;
617-253-2452; e-mail: rprinn@mit.edu) R. F. Weiss, B. R.
Miller, J. Huang, P. G. Simmonds, P. B. Fraser, F. N. Alyea,
D. M. Cunnold, and D. E. Hartley

Atrnospherii mbasurements of 1,1,1-uichloroethane (methyl
chloroform) made around the world at high frequency between
1978 and 1994 indicate that this species, which was steadily
increasing at 4.4 + O-l% per year until mid- 1990, has subsequently
decreased at a rate of 2.6 t 0.49o per year. This recent rapid
decrease is the first acüal atmospheric decrease observed for any
halocarbon restricted under the Montreal Protocol, and the rates of
decrease are consistent wittr reported industrial emission decreases
resulting from the Protocol. The observed decreases began in early
l99l in the northern hemisphere and in mid-1992 in the southern
hemisphere as expected from the predominsntly northern
hemispheric emissions of this industrial chemical and the known
one to two year inter-hemispheric exchange times. The accurate
determination of the lifetime of trichloroethane is very important
because the hydroxyl radical concentrations and trends deduced
from it are widely used to deduce the lower atrnospheric lifetimes
(removal rates) of almost all hydrogen-containing gases involved
in the chemistry of the ozone layer and the radiative forcing of
climate. The measured trichloroethane concentrations combined
with independently estimated industrial emissions are used in an
optimal estimation inversion method to deduce a globally averaged
l,l,l-trichloroethane lower atmospheric lifetime which is about
20% shorter than previously reported (Prinn et al., 1992,
J. Geophys- Res -, 97 , 2245). Assuming a lifetime for loss of
trichloroethane to the oceans, we deduce globally averaged lower
arnospheric hydroxyl radical concentrations which are then used
together with CO and CHl observations to deduce the global
emissions of these latter gases. We conclude that CO an{ QH.
emissions are significantly greater than previous emission
estimates. The rate of change of the above weighted average lower
atmospheric hydroxyl radical concentration over the 1978-1994
time period is determined to differ insignificantly from zero,
implying that the oxidation capability of the lower aunosphere was
not changing significantly over this period. This removes
increasing OH levels as an explanation for the recently observed
decreases in CO and CHo.

The Carbon Monoxide Budget in Southern Africa during TRACE-
A/SAFARI.92

A M Thompson. K E Pickering, D P McNamar4 C O Justice, J D
Kendall (NASA./Goddard Space Flight Ceoter, Greenbelt,
MD; University of Maryland, JCESS' and Dept. of
Geography, College Park, MD; 301-286-2629;
tboDcpsoD@gatorl.gsfc.oasa.gov)

R J Scboles (FORESIEK CSIR, Pretoria, RSA) aod R G Zepp
(EPA, Atheos, GA), G W Sachse (NAsdl-angley Research

Center)
M O Andreae, G T Helas, and T Zenker (Max Planck tnstitug

Mainz, Germaay)

Biomass burning is a significant source of armospheric carbon
moooxide. Elevated levels of CO (150 ppbv or more compared to
background coDceDtrations of 60-90 pPbv) were measured

througbout southem Africa on STARVSAFARI-92/TRACE-A
(Sept.€ct. 1992) from several pladorms: the NASA DC-8, tbe MPI-
spoosored Cessoa near Kruger Park and DC-3. Flues of C0 from
biomass fires (monthly and gridded on a 0.5o basis; Justicc et al,
1994; Scboles ct 4 1992) aod biogenic C€ emissions [7*pp et al,
1994] have beeo determioed from SAFARI-9. Simple

photochemicat models (box, poiot, l-dimensional) 
-ar9 -us9d 

to check

consistency between TRACE-A/SAFARI'92 urctaft CrO observations

and the pynogenic and biogenic C0 flux estirDates. These fluxes and

model rJsdts are used to construct a CO budget for soutbern Africa
during biomass burning. Additional sources include wood fuel

buming, soils, plants aod in-situ CD formation from pbotochemical

oxidatiän of hydrocarbons (the latter determioed paramerically from

tbe models). The deep convective flux of C! from bouodary layer

to free tropospbere is calculated wiog a statisticald)nemical method

[Pickering et aL,1992: Tbompsoo et al, 1994].

'Joint Center for Earth System Scieoce (JCESS) is aD institute of
the University of Maq'laod and NAS.4,/Goddard
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Large-Scale Impact of Biomass Burning on the
Composition oT the Troposphere as Determined from
Analysis of Satellite Measurements

J Fishman (Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA
Langley Research Center, Mail Stop 4014, Hampton,
vA 23681-0001; 804-864-2720; email:
fi shman@sparkle.larc.nasa. gov)

E V Browell, V G Brackett and J R Olson (all at NASA
Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA 23681-0001)

NASA's TRACE-A (Transport and Atmospheric
Chemistry near the Equator-Atlantic) experiment in
September-October 1992 afforded the opportuniüy to
investigate how emissions from widespread biomass
burning perturbed the composition of the atmosphere.
The use 

-of satellite observations during this time to
determine the distribution of tropospheric ozone has
proven to be a powerful tool for quantifing the impacü of
lhese emissions on the composition of the atmosphere not
only over Africa and Brazil, but also over the adjace-nt
Atlantic and Indian Oceans. This paper will focus on the
insights gained from these satellite analyses usjn_g_!he-
TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) and SBIIV
(Solar Backscatter llltraräole1) measurements to derive
daily depictions of the distribution of tropospheric ozone
over the experiment area. Aircraft measurements during
TRACE-A are compared with these satellite depictions to
determine the applicability of satellite measurements to
studies on these lsmporal and spatial scales.

Model Evaluation of Biomass Buming Effects on Tropical Ozone and Oxidizing
Capacity: Overview and Examples From Safari-92firace-A

A M Thompson (NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, Creenbelt, MD and
JCESS,' University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 301-286-2629;
thompson @gatorl.gsfc.naa.gov)

Models on various scales (Table l) are required to interpre( chemical and
physical measurements from biomass burning field campaigns and from
spaceborne memurements ofozone, CO and fires. Several classes ofmodels are

described and examples of their application to satellite-derived dara and in-situ
observations from STARE/SAFARI-g2 and TRACE-A are. given. The
consistency of resuls, from small-scale to regional (eastern South America
across the Atlantic through southem Africa) to global, is examined with an
emphasis on tropical OH and budgets of ozone and carbon monoxide.
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T-Ype. §sd§.

Chemical
Instantaneous Point

Box, I D Homogeneous

Dvnamic
Tmjectory Regional

Mesoscale Regional

»ata_a applgglgq

Use high-frequency trace gas data - test

photochemical steady-state theory, compute
03 formation rate

Simulate mean condirions. test region.
consistency of concentrations, gradients air
mass and fluxes, track air parcei

Determine air mass origin and fate of
biomass buming emissions
Synoptic systems, simulation of mesoscale

Table l. Models used for analysis of atmospheric chemical effects of biomass
buming

Vertical Profiles of Ozone sondes in Brazzaille, Congo (4o20S,

l6'E), during pre-TItACE and TRACE-A, and in Bangui, CAR
(4"20N, l8"E) during a pre-campaign of E)GRESSO shown a

similar seasonal behaviour.

The data indicate highest ozone tropospheric amounts during the
dry season coincident with the presence of savanna burning.
Although the sources ofthe ozone precursors seem equivalent in
the both hemisphere the extension of this pollution is less

important in the north than in the south. Many potential causes

are examined, particularly meteorological considerations (ITCZ
position, dry haze, shallow and deep convection,etc--.) and land
cover (equatorial forest).

However it will be necessary to wait complementary data from
E)(PFJSSO to explain this apparent discrepanc,v of tropospheric
ozone in the african tropics.

Tropospheric Ozone Over Equatorial Atlantic: Ozonesonde-Trajectory
Analysis.

Khan M. Fakhruzzaman (Science Application International Corporation, Mail
Stop tOlA, Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research
Center, Hampton, VA 23681{001; ph. 804-86+27@; fax 8ft-864-7790;
e- mail: zaman@lily.larc.nasa.gov); Jack Fishman (Atmospheric Sciences
Division, Mail Stop 401A, NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA
23681{001); Vincent G. Brackett (SAIC, Mail Stop 401A, Atmospheric
Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA 23681-
0001); (AGU Sponsor: Khan M. Fakhruzzaman)

Several years of observations indicate an elevated amount of tropospheric
ozone is present in the equatorial Atlantic during austral spring.
Ozonesonde profiles for the region reveal that ozone enhancements
frequently occur above the boundary layer in the lower half of the
troposphere @etween 1.5 km to 5.5 ktrr.). Enhanced ozone at these
altitudes is believed to be the result of biomass burning from the bordering
continent§. Isentropic trajectories can be used to identify the possible
source regioN of biomass burning emissions that are responsible for the
enriched layers in these ozonesonde profiles. In this study, the authors
present an analysis of the relationship bedween regions of widespread
biomass burning, tr2nsport regimes and the higher ozone concenEations
found in the ozonesonde measurements.

I New Method of Deriving Time-Averaged Tropospheric
Column Ozone in the Tropics Using TOMS Radiances:
Intercomparison and Analysis

J H Kim, R D Hudson (Department of Meteorology, University
of Maryland, College Park, MD 20'742: jwan@armos.umd.edu)

A M Thompson (NASA/CSFC, Greenbelr, MD20l7t)

Daily total ozone maps for the tropics, from October 6-21.
1992, ate derived from TOMS radiances following correction for
errors in the maps. These daily maps, averaged together, are ex-
amined for longitudinal variations. Two dominant feuures are ap-
parent. One is a wave with wave number I, and the other is
enhanced tota.l ozone extending across Africa to South America.
Ihe wavc pattern is used to construct the time-averaged stratos-
pheric ozone field. Then a (ime-averaged tropospheric column
ozone is derived by subtracting the stratospheric ozone field from
the corrected total ozone. This derived tropospheric column
0zone agrees within l07o with time-averaged ozonesonde meas-
urements over Brazzaville. Congo. Ascension Island, and Nual,
Brazil. Overa.ll features of the derived tropospheric column ozone
ue (1) very high ozone from South America to Africa. presum-
ably due to biomass burning and biogenic activiry; (2) relatively
low ozone over western South America and from the Indian Oce-
an to the western pacific; (3) regional ozone enhancements over
oorthem Australia and New Cuinea due to biomass burning; (4) a
plumeJike structure of slightly elevated ozone extending from the
3astem to central Pacific. Comparison with fire disrributions dur-
ing October 1992 suggests thal tropospheric ozone produced from
hiomass burning in South America and Africa dominates the

cou^lerr chemical-imnsport (crMionvective 
systems

CTMs Multi Coupled chemistry-dynamics - micro to
global

' JCESS, the Joint Center for Earth System Studies. is a joinr institure of rhe
University of Maryland and NASA"/Goddard Space FIight Center.

A Study of the Mass Transport of Enhanced Continental Ozone in the
Tropics and Its Impact Over the Remote Southem Atlantic Ocean

J R Olson $IASA Langley Research Center, Mail Stop 401-A,
Hampton, VA 23681, 804-864-532'7:
Email: richard@ sparkle.larc.nasa. gov)

Sponsor: Jack Fishman (804-864-27 20)

The Geophysical Fluid Dynamics [.aboratory global scale Chemical
Tracer Model was used to examine the effect on ozone (O3) over the
southern Atlantic Ocean from the rnass transport of enhanced ozone
produced from reactions of biomass burning emissions over tropical
continents. A tracer was constrained in the model to reproduce the
seasonal amplitude of 03 determined frorn in situ ozonesonde
measurements and from remote satellite data. The relative horizontal
source strength of the tracer was based on published emissions grids
for carbon release due to biomass burning. The ternporal distribution
of the source was based on information about precipitation
climatology and cultural burning practices found in the literature.

The study found that no more than 30 to 50Vo of the observed
seasonal amplitude over the soutiern Atlantic is likely to be due to the
mass transport ofenhanced continental 03. An 03 "deficit" is defined
as the portion of the observed amplitude not explained by the model-
predicted mass transporl The vertical distribution of the deficit in the
central Atlantic suggests that at least two additional sources of 03 irre
required: one in the upper troposphere above about 400 mb, and one
at lower altitudes around 700 mb. Across the Tropics, there are two
regions of maximum deficiu one in the center of the ropical Atlantic,
and one located just off the west South American coast.

This study suggests that some otier transport mechanism (such as

from the stratospherc or middle latitudes) and/or that in situ
photochemical production of O3 from precursors emitted from
biomass burning or other sources is responsible for most of the
observed seasonal increases over the remote south Atlantic region.

Tropospheric Ozone on both sides ofthe Equator in Africa

B Cros, Laboratoire d' Adrologie,Universitö Paul Sabatier, 3 1062
Toulouse Cedex, France.
B N Ahoua, INSET, BP l093,Yamoussoukro, Cöte d'Ivoire.
Ph Rousselot, Observatoire de Bordeaux, BP 89, 33270
Floirac,France.
D Nganga, Laboratoire de Physique de I'Atmosphöre,

Universitd M Ngouabi, BP 69, BraTTaville, Congo.
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ozone bud get in the tropical southern hemisphere during the 
study period. We estimate the pyrogenic tropospheric ozone from 
South Am erica. the Atlantic, and southern Africa to be 2 16 Tg03 
from June to October. Biogenic activity probably inOuences tro
pospheric ozone in tropical northern South America and central 
Africa 

Comparison of Tropospheric Ozone Determined from TOMS 
Radiances between October 1989 and October 1992 

R. D. Hudson, C. Sieber. and J. H. Kim 

(Department of Meteorology, ·University of Maryland.
College Park, MD 2074 2: hudson@atmos.um d.edu)

Since ozone budget from tropical biomass burning takes 86% 
of total biom·ass ·burning and 33% of au sources. measurements of 
tropospheric ozone in the tropics are necessitated to understand its 
impact on global atm ospheric chem is try. Kim et. al. ( 1994} 1 have
developed a new method, the so-called pattern recognition 
method, to determine time-averaged tropospheric ozone from ra
diances measured by Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS). 
In order to examine the accuracy of this algorithm for determining 
tropospheric ozone, we have selected two periods. October 1989 
(non-QBO season) and October 1992 (QBO season), for which the 
stratospheric ozone field should be very different. We find that the 
amount of tropospheric ozone in October 1989 from South Amer
ica to Africa is only about 5-10 DU less than in October 1992. 
The characteristics of the tropospheric ozone fields for these two 
periods will be presented, and the possible causes of the 
differences will be discussed. 

I J. H. Kim, R. D. Hudson, and A. Thompson, A new 
method of de riving time-averaged tropospheric column ozone 
over the tropics using TOMS radiances: Intercom parison and 
analysis. J. Geophys. Res., submitted, 1994. 
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Tbe Biomass Burning Sequence of tbe Brazilian 
Savanna and Observations of Atmospheric 03 and co 

V W J H Kirchhoff, (PR/MCT - Institute Nacional 
de Pesquisas Espaciais, Caixa Postal 515, 
12201-970, Sao Joa� dos Campos, SP, Brazil) 

The Brazilian savanna region is a large area of about 
3 million square kilometers, which is seasonally 

affected by large fires during the local dry season, 
which may last for three to four month, The fire 
frequency, distribution and variation of its location 
has been followed usingg AVHRR data. The burning starts 
in June and peaks in August and September. Periodic 
accumulation of the total number of fires indicates 
favorable locations for sampling sites, aiming at 
observations of atmospheric perturbations in the 
concentration of ozone and carbon monoxide. Observations 
have been made at the surface, at fixed sites, and using 
sampling on aircraft, flown at strategic heights and 
locations in the savanna regions of central Brazil. 
Hourly averages in the savanna indicate maximum ozone 
concentrations near 3 pm local time, with mixing ratios 
near 45 ppbv, in contrast to maximum mixing ratios 
observed ne ar the Atlantic coast of about 20 ppbv. 
Since most of the fires are events that last only 
for a few days, these near surface measurements, 
being the result of long term monitoring, usually 
underestimate short term (several days) events in 
which ozone concentrations in the lower troposphere may 
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reach values near 80 ppbv (parts per billion by volume), 
as shown by several field campaigns in different parts 
of the savanna. The carbon monoxide mixing ratios have 
an even larger variability between the wet and dry 

seasons, from about 100 to 1000 ppbv, and are more 
sensitive to the smoldering phase of the fires. 
Aircraft surveys measuring carbon monoxide over large 
areas show the spacial distribution of co in the fire 
region, which normally maximizes downwind of the fires. 

Land Use Practices and Biomass Burning: Impact on the 
Chemical Composition of the Atmosphere 

G P Brasseur (Atmospheric Chemistry Division, National Center 
for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, Colorado 80307) 

W M Hao (USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research 
Station, PO Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59807) 

J F Muller ( Belgian Institute for Space Aeronomv, Brussels, 
Belgium) 

Biomass burning is extensively used in the tropics for land use 
practices, such as deforestation, shifting cultivation, savanna 
burning, fuelwood use, and clearance of agricultural residues. 
The emission of chemical compounds into the atmosphere depends 
upon the type of vegetation, meteorology, and combustion 
conditions. We developed a global emission inventory of CO2, 
CO, CH,, other hydrocarbons, and NO, produced from fires in 
different ecosystems. A three-dimensional chemical transport 
model of the global atmosphere is used to assess the impact on 
the chemical composition in the atmosphere from biomass burning 
in each ecosystem. We examine the transport of these compounds 
to the free troposphere and calculate their contribution to the 
production of tropospheric ozone. 

Explaining the Accumulation oflntercontinental Biomass-Burning Pollution: 
High vs. Low Processes, Africa vs. South America, Cooking vs. Mixing 

RB Chatfield (NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field CA 94305-1000; 
p h .  4 15-604-549 0; f a x  415-604-3 6 2 5; I n t e r n e t :  
chatfield@clio.arc.nasa.gov); J A Vastano, San Jose State University, San 
Jose, California, 95106-0760; ph 415-604-5519; fax 415�- 3625; 
Internet: vastano@clio.arc.nasa.gov) 

The intercontinental buildup of tropospheric oz.one, carbon monoxide, and 
other pollutants over the South Atlantic has been attributed to biomass 
burning over distant continents. We address several of the large questions 
regarding the nature and budget of this buildup have remained: What is the 
role of burning in South America or various portions of Africa in this 
accumulation? What are the relative roles of shallow and deep convection 
for emplacing various compounds in the free troposphere? Can we 
understand the ozone budget? We report the first simulations of a 
three-dimensional pollutant transport model, (GRACES) transport which is 
driven by fully reconstructed meteorology. '.for the TRACE-A/SAFARI 
period of 1992. Greater detail is provided by a two-dimensional, 
detailed-chemistry model of more restricted regions of Africa. We find a 
predominant role for African emissions affecting the Atlantic during this 
period. Boundary-layer venting via PBL convection tends to build the 
observed carbon monoxide column over the ocean, while deep 
cumulonimbus processes tend to explain rather more of the oz.one column. 

Continuing examination of the pollutant ratios in our simulations reveals 
several outstanding questions. The reconciliation of carbon monoxide 
source strengths with observed atmospheric concentrations remains 
problematic; presumably this highlights uncertainties in the understanding 
of CO's smoldering-combustion source. Observed ratios of oz.one and 
carbon monoxide enhancements in older polluted parcels tend to suggest 
higher oz.one productivities than those parcels which are near sources, but 
sufficiently downwind that our model suggests most ozone production has 
ceased. We admit however, that regions with continuing burning emissions 
inputs, lilce the important Central Africa region, provide complex 
simulation results. 



We use these iDsights to introduce the larger questions on the budget of
@De - how much continued ozone production is there aloft, 'mix and

cook,' downwind, compared to the results of simulations, which suggest

eone is the advected remains largely advected continental smog, 'cook and

mix. ' Chatfield and Delany pGR, 1990] suggested a murse of investigation
on the venting mechanism (mixing) that emplace tropospheric ozone,

resulting in our GRACES work. Now, our analysis suggests more

investigation of the sourc€ and chemical (cooking) mechanisms.

Simulation of Convective Transport of Biomass Burning
Emissions over Brazil during TRACE-A: Effects on
Tropospheric O, Production

K E Pickerine (Joint Center for Earth System Science',
University of Maryland, NASA/GSFC, Code 916, Greenbelt,
MD 207'7 l; 301-286-2@7 ; pickering@gatorl.gsfc.nasa.gov)

A M Thompson, Y Wang, W-K Tao, D P McNamara (All at:

NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, MD 20771)
G W Sachse and G L Gregory (NASA langley Research Center), V

Kirchhoff (INPE, Brazil), J D Bradshaw (Georgia Tech), D R Blake
(University of California-Irvine)

A major outbreak of deep convection occurred during the Brazilian
component of the TRACE-A experiment, which took place in the latter
part of the 1992 cerrado burning season. Trace gas measurements in
cloud-processed air were taken during Flight 6. We have used a
mesoscale model (NCARiPenn State Mesoscale Model - MM5) and a
cloud-resolving model (Goddard Cumulus Ensemble Model - GCE) to
extend these limited measurements to the regional scale. We used MM5
to simulate the sequence of convective sorms that occurred over the

region during a 24-hour period(26-27 Sept. 192) and subsequently
used the MM5 wind fields in a tracer advection model to Ean§port
burning-related species (e.g., CO). Simulated CO fields after the
convective episode compare favorably with upper tropospheric CO data
taken ftom the NASA DC-8. We used the GCE Model to simulate one

of the specific cloud systems that produced the measured upperJevel
outflow of greatly enhanced CO, NO,, and NMHCs. Eight{ay forward
Eajectories ftom the upper portions of these clouds and from the

measured trace gas maxima show transport in the westerlies to the
region of satellitedetected ozone maxima over the South Atlantic. We
used measured and simulated trace gas mixing ratios in a photochemical

box model to estimate the amount of ozone production during the 8-day
transport.

' JCESS is a joint institute of the Universiry of Maryland and NASA
Goddard.
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The lmpact of Detorestation on Eco-system Disasters in
Yunnan Province, China

Chungcheng Li (Kunming Weather Bureau, Meteorology
Road Lunrvick 50, Kunming, PRC 650034)

Cong Lai (lnstitute of Environmental Medicine, New York
University Medical Center, Long Meadow Road, Tuxedo,
NY 10987)

(Sponsor: Joel S. Levine)

Yunnan (N21o8' - 29015', E97o31' - 106q1'), a landlocked
province bordered by Burma; Laos and Vietnam in

west-southern China, has rich and varied ,orest resources
due to changes in topography. lt is one of the largest forest
area in China. Forest burning for cultivable land and wood
burning for fuel, together with forest fires have caused many
environmental changes. This research documents the
relationship between biomass burning and a series of
ecological disasters, such as landslides, mud-rock flows,
floods, drought, frost injury and cold damage, by
investigating the ancient literature and analyzing the present
situation. By reviewing the previous 700 years we have
shown that deforestation is associated with an increased
frequency of ecological disasters. Our results indicate that
when the lorest covering ratio decreased from 70% in the
14th century to 31% in the 20th century, the frequency of
large or medium scale landslides or mud-rock flows
increased from 0.16 to 3.57 per year. The frequency of large
scale floods increased during that time from 0.02 to O.27 per
year while the frequency of large scale drought increased
from 0.09 lo O.27 per year. The relationship of deforestation
and disaster occurrence frequency were analyzed using the
correlation analysis method. Landslides and mud-rock flows,
floods, frost injury and cold damage were found to be closely
related.

Climatic Efrects of Biomass Burning

Susan Marshall, (Dept. of Geog. and Earth Sciences, UNC-Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC 28223, USA)

Robert J. Oglesby, (Dept. of Earth & Atmos. Sci., Purdue University,
West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA)

John A. Taylor, Jay W. Larson (Centre for Res. and Environ. Studies,
Australian National University, Canberra, Australia)

David J. Erickson III, (Atmospheric Chemistry Division, National
Center for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, CO 80307 USA)

Biomass burning occurs as a result of natural causes or through the
actions of humans, The indirect cooling effect of the smoke released

from deforestation has, however, received little attention. Taylor and
Zimmerman (1990) have developed a model to predict the distribution
and intensity ofbiomass burning at a resolution of2.5o latitude by 2.5o

longitude. The model predicts that more than half of the emiss.ions will
occur in the southern hemisphere, which implies that biomass burning
may be the most significant anthropogenic source ofparticulates affect-
ing climate in that hemisphere. Biomass buming occurs predominately
during the dry season when natural cloud fotmation will generally be

at its lowest level. On satellite visible images and aerial photographs,

the smoke plumes that result from biomass burning are aearly indis-
tinguishable from low and midlevel clouds. The plumes, while dra-
matically obvious on visible wavelength satellite imäges, are virtually
absent on infrared wavelength images. This is because the particulates
strongly reflect short wave (solar) radiation, but are largely transpar-
ent to infrared (terrestrial) radiation. Biomass burning smoke plumes

should therefore have a clear net cooling.

We have made a series of GCM simulations with the NCAR CCMI
in order to examine further the cotrsequences of biomass burning. We
imposed 'clouds'in the model whenever biomass smoke was predicted

by the model of Taylor and Zimmerman and such a cloud was not
already present. These smoke 'clouds'were only allowed to interart
with the short-wave radiation scheme in the model. We found strong
loca.l coolings, and somewhat reduced regional-scale coolings, and also

found that thse coolings resulted in subtle changes to the atmospheric
circuJation, especially in the southern hemisphere.
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Carbon Dioxide, Water Vapor and Climate Change

W G EqaE (Natural Sciences Department, York
College/CUNY Jamaica, NY 11451,. 719-441-
62 10 ; internet,: EGANGYCVAX. YoRK . CUNY . EDU)

A W Hogan (US Arny Cold Regions Research and
Enqineering Labortory, Hanover, NH 03755-
!290i 603-646-4364)

A time difference has been shown in the hourly,
dai1y, monthly, and annual variations in CO,
and water vapor lneasurements at nany statioäs.
At several of these stations, the Co, variations
have been shown to lag the wäter vapor
variations. The inverse relationship of water
vapor and CO2 concentration magnitudes is not
generally considered in radj-ation or clirnate
models. Further, the geophysical CO, and water
vapor variations are qreatest in tlie northern
hemisphere where the mass of water exceeds that
in the southern hemisphere. Betts has shown
that the najor source of this water vapor is
evapotranspi.ration. ALso, ürhen one steps from
the geophysical to the local sca1e, even j.n
relatively unconplicated stations such as
Barrow, Alaskarthere is evidence that 1ocal
condensation/precipitation processes modify the
Coz concentration in the atnosphere. The
diiappearance of half of the fossil fuel CO,
appears to be related to the 1ocal loss of COi
caused by these condensation/precipitatiori
rnechanisrns. There is also a concurrent time
dependent variation of condensatj"on nucLei
caused by local events, such as biomass
burning. Biomass burning changes the l-oca1
geophysical/bio-geochenical pattern as !rel] as
the synoptic and air mass patterns, and would
be expected to influence world climate.

We propose a single point radiation rnodel which
could be combined to produce a synoptic scale
model to characterize g1obal response. The
modeL would start r{rith geophysical Cor/water
vapor variations,with bio-geochemical processes
and events added.
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What are the spatial and temporal scales of past combustion recorded in
sediments?

I S Clark (Center for Quaternary Sadies, Duke University, Durham, NC
21706; ph. 919-660-7402; fax 805-893-2578; Internet:
jimclark@sun l.botany.duke. edu)

Sedimens contain a range of different combustionderived corxtituents that
result from sources at several scales. The different scales recorded by
different corstituents depends on their particle size and, hence, transport,
and on the methods of analysis, that determines the degree of 'smoothing'
across time. "Small' poliales have received much atention from
atmosphaic scientists and are the subject of several contributions to this
workshop. Gasous emissions are widely dispersed and provide subcontiental
scale records ofpast combustion. These include the NH4+ ice core records
and other potential organic tracers. Aerosol size particles are dso

well{ispersed and scavenge PAH's t}rat are also preserved in sedimentary

environments. Other organic tracers may prove useful for reconstructing

combustion at broad spatial scales.

I examine the way in which large particles that occur in sediments represent

biomass burning at a range of spatial and temporal scales. These particles

are exEacted ftom sediment cores and analyrd in different particle size

classes by optical microscopy. Large (100 to 100,000 microns) diameter

particles have short residence times in the atrnosphere and, thus, originate

close to the point ofsampling. Year{y-year records ofbiomass burning can

be linked to local fues that burn within the lake catchment. Smaller
particles (5 to 50 mm diameter) particles be{ter reflect pa§t combustion at

a regional scale. These regional pa$en§ are recoNtructed ftom a network

of dated sediment profiles and compared with parerns of larduse, climate,

and vegetation. The data are most dense from eastern North America. They

show geographic shift in the distribution of particle acctmulation since

European seülement, and they follow geographic trends in fire weather.

Before widespread land clearance and fire suppression, substantial ftactions

of NPP were consumed by biomass burning in the Midwest. Large particles

have declined since the 20th century in the Midwest, while small particles

have increased throughout eastem North America. Results suggest the

different particle sizes represent complementary records ofbiomass buming

that can be analyzed together to resolve combustion §oulces at different

scalqs.

Ancient lrlildfires: Biomäss Burning at
the Cretaceous-Tertiar!, Boundarfz

L.C. lvany and R.J. Salawitch (both
at Dept. of Earth and Planetary
Sciences, Harvard University,
Cambridge, MA 02138)

A variety of iaöcators from the
geologic record suggest that biomäss
burning occurred on a global scale at
the Cretaceous-Tertiarlz ( K,rT)
boundarl,, 65 million years ago.
Carbon isotopic records from mariIle
microfossils reveal tlrat surface waters
throughout the world's oceans became
isotopically lighter than deep r.raters at
the K/T boundary. Combustion of
terresEial biomass with subsequent
transfer of isotopicälly light carbon to
surface waters is the most likely cause
of tüs anomaly. A biogeochemical
model is used to explore the effects of
globa] scale burning on the composiüon
of the atmosphere and ocean.
Combustion of roughly 258 of ttre
&ove-qround biomass at the end of
the Cretaceous is necessary to account
for the observed isotopic signal.

Is persistent drought in the Australian Outback linked to vegetation
change caused by l-ate Pleistocene aboriginal burning? 

-

G H Miller and B J Johnson (INSTAAR and Geol Sci, Univ.
Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309-M50 : 303-492-6962

During the Late Quaternary the interior of Australia experienced
prolonged intervals of altemately wetter and drier climaie. These
ghllg.t in moisture balance are registered in the l,ake Eyre Basin
(LEB), an interior basin draining one sixth ofthe continent, by the
stratigraphic interfingering of fluvial, lacustrine and aeolian deposits.
The observed wet/dry cycles reflect changes in global circulation due
to forcing and feedback mechanisms outside Australia and provide
an independent monitor ofhemispheric changes in circulation.

A well dated record ofenvironmental change across the LEB
during the past 150 ka is now available. Moisture is delivered to the
L..EB primarily by the landward penerration of major tropical
disturbances during the Australian srjmmer monsoon. We argud that
changes in monsoon strength are tied to the intensity of air flow
from the Tibetrn Plateau in the nonhem hemisphere-winter. The
strengttr of the Asian winter monsoon is, in turn, tinked to insolation
changes dictated by variations in Earth's orbitat parameters. Periods
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d minimum January insolation over the Tibetan Plateau produce the
strongest pressure gradients with the adjacent ocean, and
consequently the most intense ouflow. An intense Asian winter
rxrnsoon, coupled with high eustatic sea level is hypothesized to
produce the most intense Australian summer monsoons, and a wet
interval throughout the Australian interior. High levels of Lake Eyre
and enhanced fluvial activity in the basin observed between 60-70
and 90-130 ka ago coincide with high sea levels and January
insoluion minima over the Tibetan Piateau; desiccation and deflation
observed between 15-25 and 70-80 ka ago occurred during
weakened Asian monsoon (January insolation maxima) and sea level
minims- In contrast, a strong Asian winter monsoon and high sea
Ievel between 5 and 10 ka ago resulted in only a limited moisture
increase over the basin. The failure of the early Holocene rlonsoon
instead may be tied to vegetation change induced by systematic
br.rrning of fire-sensitive vegetation with the arival of people in
Australia 50 to 60 ka ago. A reduction in vegetation and
accompanying loss of soil-moisture-holding capacity across northem
Australia would have decreased evapo-transpiration, resulting in a
weakening of monsoon intensity and persistent aridity in the interior
despite strong forcing by insolation and sea level.

One Thousand Years of Fire History of Andino-Patagonian Forests
Recovered from Sediments of the Rio Epuy6n River, Chubut
Province, Argentina

J G Goldammer (Max Planck lnstitute for Chemistry,
Biogeochemistry Department, Fire Ecology and Biomass
Burning Research Group, D-55020 Mainz, Germany)

P Cwielong and N Rodriguez (Both at: Centro
de lnvestigacidn y Extensiön Forestäl Andino Patag6nico,
ARG-9200 Esquel, Chubut, Argentina)

J Goergen (Cooperation Tecnica Argentino-Alemana, GTZllNTA,
ARG-8400 San Carlos de Bariloche, Argenitina)
(Sponsor: M O Andreae #OOO 93O 274l.

Charcoal indicating pre-Columbian forest fires in the Andino-
Patagonian Nothofagus forests of Southern Argentina can be
found in volcanic soils and river sediments. During an expedition
in March 1993 the sediments of the Rio Epuy6n estuary at Lago
Puelo, Province of Chubut, Argentina, were investigated. Charcoal
pieces embedded in a 6-m sand bank profile were recovered
between the riverbed and a height ot 2.2 m.raC dating revealed
radiocarbon ages between 1 00 and 1 200 years BP. High
sedimentation rates during the ca. 1 000-year period are probably
due to extreme climate oscillations and natural (volcanic) and
anthropogenic fire sources. Comparisons are made with recent
droughts and fires in the Andino-Patagonian forests of Southern
Argentina and Chile. The implications of periodic fire occurrence
and selection of tree species and shaping of forest types and
forest stand patterns of Nothofagus pumilio, N.antarctica,
N.dombeyi and Australocedrus chilensis are discussed.

Prehistoric Fire Regimes in East Africa by Lake Sediment.
Analysis

K F Weiss (Max. Planck lnstitute for Chemistry, Biogeo-
chemistry Department, Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning
Research Group, D-5502O Mainz, Geimany)
(Sponsor: M O Andreae #OOO 93O 274l,

It is assumed that late Ouaternary fire regimes in Africa have
been influenced by climate and vegetation changes and
increasing anthropogenic impacts. To investigate the fire
regime of the last 3O,OOO years in East and Central Africa
two lake sediment cores from Mobutu Sese Seko or Lake
Albert (Uganda) and lshiba Ngandu (Zambia) were examined
for charcoal content. The cores were recovered in the
1960's and 7O's and were made available by Dan
Livingstone, Duke University. Durham, N.C.. The main
interest is to investigate how late Pleistocene and Holocene
fires correlate with fluctuating savanna areas. Charcoal

particles of the sediment were analyzed by optical
microscopy. Charcoal frequencies were compared to climatic
and vegetation data and the available information on
anthropogenic influences.

Palynological analysis and relative charcoal counting show
that ancient fires are strongly correlated to the occurence of
Gramineae. As compared to the last ca. 5,OOO yrs, fire
activities were lower during the perlods ca. 5,000 - 1O,0OO
B.P. and 15,000 - 25,000 B.P., higher during 10,OOO -
1 5,000 B.P. and before 25,000 8.P.. For the period 3O,O00
to 15,000 B.P. results of the charcoal analyses are less
consistent with vegetational and climatic data. For the last
15,OOO yrs charcoal particle frequencies are in agreement
with evidence from palynological data.
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Gaseous Composition of Kuwaiti Oil Fire Smoke

Determined From lndividual Wellfires

W R Cofer lll, J S Levine, D R Cahoon Jr. (Atmospheric
Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center,
Hampton, VA 23681 -0001 ; 804-864-5835)

E L Winstead (GATS/SAIC, One Enterprise Parkway,
Hampton, VA 23666)

J P Pinto, R K Stevens (U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711)

Seven morning helicopter missions were conducted be-
tween July 31 and August 8, 1991 , to collect and analyze
samples of smoke from the Kuwaiti Oilfires. Flight profiles
included both longitudinal and transverse penetrations of
individual and mixed plumes at very low altitudes over the
Sabriyah and Burgan oil fields. Concentrations ol carbon
dioxide (COe), carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen (H2),
methane (CH4), total nonmethane hydrocarbons, sullur
dioxide, and particulates, including black carbon, were
measured. About 25-30% of the smoke plumes appear-
ed white in color and were determined to contain high
levels of sodium and calcium chloride. Despite the dra-
matic coloration of the plumes, combustion from the lires
was round to be very efiicient overall, with about a 93%
conversion of carbon to COz.

Heterogeneous Chemistry in the Smoke Plume from the 1991 Kuwait
Oil Fires

J. A. Herring. R. J. Ferek and P. V. Hobbs (All at Depanment of
Aunospheric Sciences, AK-40, University of Washington, Seanle,
WA 98195; 206-543-6027; E-mail: phobb@atmos.washington.edu)

During late spring of 1991, airborne measuremenrs in the smoke .

plume from the Kuwait oil fires indicated that SO2 and NO* were
generally removed from the gas phase at rates of - 7 Vo h-l and l0 ?o
h- l, respectively. Photochemical calculations indicate that homo-
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geneous chemical reactions were responsible for < l7o h-l of this

remova.l. Heterogeneous removal of SO2 on black carbon (sooo and

salt aerosols produced by the fires also appeared to be reladvely slow'

The reaction between NO, and salt particles was likely responsible for

some of the observed removal of NO*, as well as for the depletion of
Cl from the salt particles at a rate of - 4 7o h-t. However, the highest

rates of SO2 and NO* removal were associated with high

concentrarions of atmospheric soil dust. This was likely due to

heterogeneous oxidation of the SQ and NO1 on the surfaces of soil

dust particles. The removal of SO2 and NO* on soil dust was

probably accelerated by the alkaline nature of the dust-

Heterogeneous reactions'on soil dust pardcles proceeded more rapidly

in regions of dispersed smoke than in the core of the plume; this was

probably due to the depletion of the available soil dust surface area in

regions of dense smoke. Based on our measurements' we estimate

that the ouasi-second order reaction rates were (9 + 2) x l0-8 and (10

15) x l0:s (mg soil dust m-3)-l s-l for SOz and NO1, respectively.

For a soil dust concentration of 200 mg m-3, this implies removal

rates for SO2 and NO* on soil dust of 6 .5 Vo h'r and7 .2 Vo h-t,
respectively.

Spatial and Temporal Variations of the Radiative
Characteristics of Airborne Smoke Clouds from the Kuwait
Oil Fires.

I Sokolik (NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA
94035; e-mail: irina@ra.arc.nasa.gov)

F P ] Valero (California Space Institute, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, University of California at San Diego, La

]olla, CA 92093; e-mail: fualero@ucsd.edu)
P Pilewskie (NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA

94035; e-mail: pil@ra.arc.nasa.gov)

Airborne radiation measurements of smoke from the Kuwait
oil fues were carried out between May 18 and June 2,1991. A
total-direct-diffuse multichannel radiometer (TDDR) and a

multichannel flux radiometer were used to provide
measurements of downwelling and upwelling hemispherical
solar fluxes in narrow-band spectral regions: 380,472,500,
675,778, and 1064 nm. The TDDR measurements also allow
us to determine the direct solar sPectral fluxes, thereby
estimating the spectral opticat depth.

Ihe data set to be analyzed in the present PaPer was
accumulated during five flights covering the area between

47oE - 5LoE, and 25oN - 29oN. During each fligh!
measurements at several pressue levels in the range 950 mb-
550 mb were taken Where profiles of radiative fluxes were
available we determined the instantaneous heating rates in
tlre smoke plume, as well as spectral transmission and
reflection.

Using the collected data we investigated spatial (horizontal
and vertical) and temporal variations of the main radiative
characteristics under the varied smoke conditions. Several
cases can be distinguished: 'background' (clean) conditiorL
stable supercomposite plume, and sEongly varied smoke
doud. The measured radiative characteristics for each of the
cases were analyzed along with the results of a radiative
transfer model.

Radiatively Driven Dynamics of the Plume from the 1991 Kuwait Oil
Fires

J. A. Herring and P. V. Hobbs (Both at Department of Atmospheric
Sciences, AK-40, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195;
206-543-6027 ; E-mail: phobbs@atmos.washington.edu)

Optical propenies of the aerosol from the 1991 Kuwait oil hres are

calculated using measured aerosol size distributions and a spectral

refractive index based on the measured chemical composition of the
oardculare maner. Radiative transfer calculadons indicate maximum
het daytime heating rates of 94 and 56 K day-l for smoke I and 3
hoursäownwind olthe fires, respectively. In the upper regions of
the plume, where the calculated headng rates decrease with heig-ht' a

radiätive-convective mixed layer developed. There was no significant
tempeüture inversion at the top of this layer, which gllowed rapid
enuainment of air into the top of the plume, causing it to thicken at an

observed rate of - 0. I m s-1. in addidon, radiative heating of the

olume as a whole caused it to lift as a unit at a measured rate of - 0.1

m s-l during the first few hours ofplume evolution. Calculations,
based on mixedJayer modeling and a scale analysis of the equations. 

.

of motion, reproduce these two rates of venical Eanspon. This model

of the dynamics of a radiadvely heated plume can be used to predict

the evoludon and lofting of large composite smoke plumes, such as

those from forest fres; it also has implications for the transpon'
lifetime and climatic importance of smoke generated on continenal
scales.

The Kuwait Oil Fires and Their Regional Meteorological Impacts

P K Dowling, Captain, USAF (1st Operations Support Squadron
Weather Flight Commander, Langley Air Force Base, VA 23665-

2299, USA)
J S Levine (Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research

Center, Ilampton, VA, 2368 1 -000 1, USA)

A joint Air ForceA{ASA study on the impacts of the Kuwait Oil Fires

on meteorological phenomenon throughout Southwest Asia. The
study compares recorded climatology prior to the ignition of Kuwaiti
oii wells in 1991 and meteorological impacts both during the fires and

after the last fire was extinguished. Significant environmental
damage to the desert and Persian Gulf ecosystems was clearly evident
during the ten months of oil fires and extensive oil spills. Selected
locations are sfudied to evaluate the potential long term
meteorological changes.

Panicle and Gas Emissions from an ln-situ Bum of Crude Oil on
the Ocean During the Newfoundland Offshore Burn Experiment

J. L. Ross, R. J. Ferek, and P. V. Hobbs (AIl at Department of
Atrnospheric Sciences, AK-40, University of Washington, Seattle,
WA 98195; 206-543-6027 ; E-mail: phobbs@atmos.washington.edu)

Burning is an effective way of removing oil spills from the ocean;

the tradeoff is the potendal for significant air pollution. Airbome
measurernents are described of panicles and gases from two test

burns of crude oil offshore of St. Johns Newfoundland. The
smoke plumes from the bums initially rose 200-400 m high and

then continued to rise and disperse laterally downwind. The
concentrations of submicrometer, sized particles in the smoke was

-15,000 cm-3 1.5 kilometers from the fire and remained as high as

4,000 cm-3 for tens of kilometers downwind. Total panicle mass

loadings were over 1000 mg m-3 near the fire; then decreased to

-100 mg m-3 25 krn downwind at plume level (500 m, MSL).
After normaliäng for plume dilution, panicles in the size range 0.1

mm-0.3 mm increased in concenration downwind as the smoke

aged.

Total particulate emission factors were measured tobe 47o of the
fuel bumed; This indicates significantly lower combustion
efhciency than oil pool fires in Kuwait, and comparable, but
generally lower, efüciency than pan fire tests. For each kg of fuel
consumed,767 g ofcarbon were released in the form ofCOz. The
average rado of the concentration of CO to CO: was 0.017. The
smoke contained -'l1Vo elemental carbon, and -6Ea orB nic
carbon.
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I idar Measurements of a Smoke Plume hoduced During the
\e*foundland Offshore Bum Experiment

J. L. Ross, A. P. Waggoner, and P. V. Hobbs (Depanment of
.Arnospheric Sciences, AK-40, University of Washington, Sea*le,
WA 98 195; 206-543 -6027 ; E-mail: phobb@ atmos. washington.edu)

.-\n airbome lidar was used to study the smoke plume ftom the
burning of a prescribed oil spill on the ocean. A unique method for
derermining the extinction-to-backscatter ratio of the smoke was

used. ln this technique the change in strength of the laser beam
afier it has passed through the smoke plume, been reflected from
ürc ocean surface, and passed through the smoke plume again, is

compared to the srength of the laser beam that is reflected directly
from the ocean surface. The mass flux of smoke through fbur
venical cross secdons of the plume are calculated. The spatial
distribution of smoke mass concenrarions along the long axis of
the plume are derived from the lidar retums.

Smoke mass concenrrarions were found to be generally <300 pg
m-3, with a few isolated spors up to -800 mg m-3. The smoke
mass fluxes calculated for the four cross sections were l6l, 198,
466, and,464 g s-1, compared to an estimated average smoke
producrion rate of -447 g s-1. The opdcal deprhs of rhe smoke at a
wavelength of 0.532 pm was determined to be typically between
0.2 and 0.5.
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